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Some of the L500 Musfim women sad chfldrcn being transported by UN tracks on Thursday bom the besieged town of Srebnenka to die Mnsfim-controHed town ofTurin.

Pakistan Finds Itself ona Radical Front Line-
By Edward A. Gargan

New York Tima Service

PESHAWAR, Pakistan — It was a routine roadblock, the

sort that the police in this WDd West border town havepat up
in recent weeks to try to standi the flood of cars being stolen

hereand then raced through theKhyber Pass into Afghanistan.

What the police found, though, were not run-of-the-mill car
thieves, but four Libyans armed with pistols and band gre-

nades, ....
The next day, when the police raided the home of one of the

Libyans, they were attacked by two men who threw & hand
grenade as they tried to escape, Both men were captured, and
they, too, turned out to be Libyans.

For 14 years, this town was the front line in a war against

communism and the Soviet Union waged by the Central

Intelligence Agency, the Pakistan? government and a stew of

Afghan Islamic guerrillas and their sympathizers from die

Muslim world. Billions of dollars from the United Stales and
Saudi Arabia were poured into the guerrilla effort.

Now, a year after victorious but feuding Afghan rebels

entered Kabul Pakistan is left with the remnants ra that war;
radical Arabs who were once welcome here because they

fought alongside Afghans, but who now want to use Pakistani

or Afghan territory to spread the jihad, or holy war, to their

own homelands.

Down alleyways lined with tiny shops, in the leafy upper-

middle-class residential areas, and spilling into the unpoliced
tribal areas north of hoe, several thousand Arabs have settled,

down, moving easily bade and forth across the border into

Afghanistan.

Many of them work in wefl-known relief agencies, like the
Red Crescent Society. But others, former guerrillas, have
continued to use Pakistan, and increasingly Afghanistan, as
bases for violent actions against And) countries, iodudiug.
EgypVAlgeria,andJCpwsht, j.;,..

jihadwith

By Marc Fisher
Washington P<m Service

BERLIN—Gammy's highest court took a

historic step on '
Thursday toward ending the

conntty's post-Worid War Q militaxy proba-
tion, amoving German paiticipatian m die

United Nations mission over Bosnb-Herzego-
vina next week.

The annum who make ^ one-third of die

crews of NATO's AWACS reconnaissance

planes will be the first German soldim to take

pan in a combat mission ance 1945.

While tbs nation watched on live tdeviaon,

Judge Ernst Gottfried Matamhok read the

Federal Constitutional Coat's stronglyworded
decision warning that continuing Germany's
self-imposed restrictions oh rts mOhaiy rofe

would “endanger tbe trustfor Germany within

the NATO affiance."

The court’s S-to-3 derision made little refer-

ence TO the constitutionality of an expanded
German mflhaiy role, relying instead almost
entirely on the political damage the court said

would result from a refusal toparticipate in the

UN-ordered mission.

The ruling was a badfynceded Eft for Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl who kid risked Both his

000011/8 standing with its Western allies and.

the very survival of his three-party coalition by
taking the military dispute to the court in
Karlsruhe.

Defense Minister Volkqr Rflhe, speaking for

Mr. Kohl greeted the rating as a sign dial “the

demancte the international cmnnmmty has
made, oel the reunited Germany can now be
Bette SdSteL* . .

"Thfededsion is of great international ngnif-

icance,^ besaid.
'

‘
-NATO ambassadors meeting in Brussels on
Thmadssy. approved. final 'plans for enforce-

ment of a ‘Wffightf’ ®oae over Bosnia, an
attempt to stra iqy pressure against Serbian
aggression in the formerYe

- The Free Democratic. L

ister Klans Khlkd last Week forced UxTstnlnge
and, even, to many Bonn mridwrc embarrassing
decision for the government to sue itsdL The
Free Democrats refused to join Mr. Kohl in

advocating German participation in the
AWACS flights, throwing to tne court a deri-

sion that the splintered government coaKtion

had rcpeatedfy failed to make;

On Ttansday evening, Mr. Kinkri Welcomed
the ruling, saying/that "politically, I always
wantrfffis.'' •. . . ^

J

He addedtiiat the FreeDemocrats hadbeen
motivated only by l4

tacal reservations” about
-thewmstuiBfc^
in theNATO mission.

The German govenimeni seemed paralyzed

See GERMANS, Plage 4

‘ChinaAdmitsLinks toHongKongGangs
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Tima Service

BELTING — China’s highest law enforce-

ment official said Thursday that his police

maintained links with Mafia-style gangs based
in Hong Kong and once even used them to help

protect a Chinese leader traveling abroad.

The statement was a startling admission of

China's cooperation with the gangs, known as

triads, which engage in extortion, prostitution,

bank robbery, smuggling, narcotics trafficking

and murder. Triad enforcers sometimes punish

those who reveal secrets by hacking them with

meat cleavers and leaving them to Need to

death.

Tao Siju, the minister of public security,

emphasized that the government strongly op-
posed criminal activities by the gangs. But he
added that some of those in the mads woe
good patriots with whom China could cooper-
ate.

“As for organizations like the triads in Hong
Kong, as long as these people are patriotic, as

long as they are concerned with Hong Kong’s
prosperity and stability, we should unite with
than,** Mr. Tao said. “I believe that the more
people we unite with the better."

Asked if the police had contacts with the

triads. Mr. Tao said, “Our public security or-

gans have broad links and ties with different

strata in society, including such groups.”

“I may as well ten you a story from my own
experience,” Mr. Tao added. ‘'When a stale

leader visited a foreign country, an organiza-

tion tiiat is .similar to tire triads you mentioned
dispatched 800 of its members to guard our
state leader against any danger.” Mr. Tao de-

clined to name the leader or the country in-

volved.

The comments about the triads came at a

i
conference where Mr. Tao, a 58-year-old

who has spent his entire career

See GANGS, Page 2
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Why a Somali HitMan Still Walks Free
By Keith B. Richburg

H'asiangnm Pan Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — In January. Sean Devereaux, a fiery

and determined British teacher running the Kismayu office of the

United Nations Children's Fund, was shot and killed on a dusty road

as he walked the short distance home from work.

U.S. Army criminal investigators assert that the assailant was a

wefl-known local hit man, who was hired to assassinate Mr. Dever-

eaux by a Somali truck driver fearful of having his contract with

UNICEF cut.

The final report of the U.S. Army's criminal investigation com-

mand says that when Mr. Devereaux left the UNICEF compound
with two Somali cofleagues, the alleged assassin followed him, walked

up to him and shot him once in the back of the head arid twice more in

the buttocks as the aid worker lay face down in tire dirt, dose to his

front gate.

Mr. Devereaux’s slaying last Jan. 2 shocked international relief

workers here and was widely hddup as an example of the continuing

daiwwg expatriate aid workers face in Somalia despite the presence of

thousands of U-S. and other combat troops.

Now, more than three months later, the man who is said to have

even though the U.S. Array investigators

and internal United Nations inquiries have identified him as the

killer.

The army investigative report makes no specific recommendation,

but does conclude that if the alleged kQler were arrested, hecould be
charged with murder and conspiracy under the Uniform Code of

Mflitsry Justice.

How the suspect remains free is the testament to the total collapse

of any formal system of justice or government in Somalia, a country

where virtually anyone can now getaway with murder. U.S. military

officials say that even though they monitored the alleged taker's

movements during January and February, they have no powers of

anest in Somalia and no functioning courts in which to try him if he
were arrested.

A newly re-formed local police force operates in Kisnayu, but it

has proven ineffective in the Devereaux case. The police told UN
offkaals that they were afraid to move against the suspect without

visible support from tire U.S. and Belgian troops operating in Kisma-
yu.

The police discovered the alleged assassin was politically wdl-

See MURDER, Page 4

Taucer Blast: III WindBlew Some Good
By Peter Passell

New York Tatra Serttce

new YORK — In lb* Gist attempt to fully

analyze the economic damage caused by the

bombing of the World Trade Center, econo-

mists have concluded that the explosion has

actually provided a liftio the local economy.

The attack — which killed six people and

Mured 1,000 —wreaked havoc on the aty, and

officials did not suggest dial news of economic

benefit would undo the tragedy of iL

But in a rqport this week, the Fort Authority

said that because of insurance claims, the re-
- effort was largely

s the region, supply-

They estimated that the economic activity

senodted by the terrorist attack would bring

Sore than$200 million into the regional
econo-

“^mdalsof the Port Authority were quick to

point out that their analysis did not account for

ibe intangible losses associated with the deaths
and inj uries in the bombing, or for the emotion-
al trauma to tens of thousands of other New
Yorkers affected by the blast.

In any case, they pointed out, the estimated
lift is small compared with the region's $470
billion economy.

In addition, (he long-term impact is hard to

measure, they said. The costs of higher insur-

ance premiums and increased security for the

Uade center should not be onerous, but it is not
ya dear whether the perceived rids of doing
business in the area will make the complex less

competitive.

rat Authority officials placed the cost of
business disruption and reconstruction at just

under $600 million. That figure is in the
range as a March 1 estimate issued by the New
York G'ty comptroller.

But the Port Authority expects that an but
SSQ million to $100 million of out-of-pocket
costs to business, local government and the
authority will be reimbursed from private in-

surance and federal emergency assistance. The
loss of employment, notably about 900 jobs at

the Vista Hotel and the Windows on the World
Restaurant, will be more than offset by added
construction and cleanup payrolls.

Reconstruction and deanup costs, by the

Port Authority’s reckoning, will exceed $300
million. Just after the bombing, there was pec-
ulation that dislocation of buanesses ana the
more than 50,000 people who woik in the trade

center would cost several times that much.
The Port Authority sow estimate that tins

loss wffl come to less than $200 miTtinn—’good
news that the Port Authority cfarimum

. Rich-
ard Leone, attributed to planning,

much effort

and good lock.

Perhapsas important, the current glutmeaty
office space made it possible for about 350
businesses to relocate within days,

“If this had happened in 1985 or 1986,” in
the midst of the real-estate boom, Mr. Leone
said, the recovery would have been drawn oat
and far more costly.

a
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U.S. Threatens Libya OilBan
UNITED NATIONS, New York (Reuters) — The Se-

curity Council derided Thursday to continue the sanctions

it deposed on Libya a year ago for failing to hand over for

trial two men accused of blowing up a Pan American

World Airways jet over Scotland in 1988.

The sanctions involve an arms and aviation .anbaxgo

and the downgrading of diplomatic ties. The Unhid
States, in a separate statement, said .it would consider

moves to add an oil embargo if this proved necessary to

obtain Libyan compliance. The UJL delegate, Madeleine

K. Albright, said the comical was "making very dear that

our patience with the Libyanshas ran out'”
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SARAJEVO, Bosma-He
a breakthrough for United Nations

:

operations, 14 trucks packed with about

.1,500 ill and wounded Muslim civilians

left the besieged Bosnian town of Srcbnm-

ica on Thhredsy, a UN spokesman said.

But defiant Bosnian Serbs prevented the

UN commander and. Canadian peaco-

i hasbeen blockaded by Serbs

for a year, butthe convoywas permitted to

enter -the town with relief supplies and

thn to leave late far the Musfim-con-

trotied city ofHob with women, children

and elderly refugees.

In a related development at The Hague,

the International Court <rf Justice ordered

Serbia to prevent acts of genocide in Bos-

nia-Henogovina. (Page 4*
But there were also senous setbacks for

the UN operations. UN officials said

Serbs had round more than 7,500 rounds
of. ammunition hidden in a relief truck

halted at aSerbian checkpointen route to
Muslim-held district « Sarajevo.

And two peacdreepeES.were tailed in

Croatia, just north of. the border with
Bosnia. UN spokesmen in Belgrade said

the two Nigerians were killed on duty
. early Wednesday. Theywere the 30th and
31st peacekeepers to me since UN troops

were deployedin Croatia a year

The.UN commander. General

Moriflon, was forded to give up plans to

eater Srebrotica and protect thetown with

about 150 fjmadiim peacekeepers, UN
-officials said. The Serbs have demanded
the evacuation of 18,000 Serbsbom main-

fy-MusKm Tozla in emtange for closer

cooperation with the UN over Srebrenica.

The convoy readied Srebrenica earlier

Thursday with food after being delayed by
severalthousandSobs innearbyBratnnac

vtfw triedto jri&agesomerf die trades.

Theconvoy was alsoheld upjust before
partnreby local people who surrounded

the 'trucks during foadmg.

About 20 minutes later the convoy
readied the first Serbian checkpoint,

where four more trucks belonging to the

High Comnrisaoner for Refugees were to

take on some, of the refugees to ease

crowding.

- Nine people, inducting two babies and
fivechildren, died of suffocation as trarop-

ting in a stampede to board relief trades an
two earlier occasions.

Local Muslim leaden had (docked the

last two attempts to evacuate refugees,

accusing UN officials of helping Serbs to

dev Muslims from the area under the

process known as ethnic cleansing,

UN stances said General Monflon had
earlier beca given peraris&on by the Serbs

to go to Srebrenica without the 120 Cana-
dian peacekeepers.

But witnesses said General Mancglo Mi-
lovanovic, the' Bosnian Serbian army’s

chief of staff, extricated General Morilton

fiOT a crowd of 300 demonstrators on the

road to Srebrenica and said they had been

right to detain him.
He accused General Moriflon of betray-

ing an agreement to secure the release of

See RELIEF, Page 4

U.S. Still Holds

Option ofForce

In BosniaWar
By Michael R. Gordon

-. New Yak Timer Service

WASHINGTON — With the Clinton ad-

ministration facing a dnemma over the appar-

ent collapse of peace talks in Bosnia, a senior

Defense Department official said Thursday
that; the use 6f limited force had not been ruled

out

In recall public remarks, President BQl din-
ton appeared to back away from his campaign
position tiiat air strikes could be used to curb

Serbian aggression But with Mr. Clinton's top
advisers scbodnled to meet Friday on tbe Bosni-

an crisis, the Defense Dasrtment official said

that it was possible Washington, might yet de-

ddetouseforce ifit became clear that the talks

could not be revived.

‘T do not think we arc giving up on it,'
r
tbe ,<

.

official sakL “We are gang to look at h."
The "prindpals committee/' a body of senior

administration officials, is scheduled to meet
Friday to review the Bosnian situation.

The meetingcomes amid divisions within the
administration oyer what to do oat
The State Department opposes the. use of

limited force, such as air stokes. The mffitmy,
eager to avoid stiffing into a quagmire, has
argued that such measures would not be deci-

sive. Mr. Gintoa’s national security adviser, W.

.

. Anthony Lake, appears to have beatpersuaded
Itythereviews, asdocsMr. CKnton.
But Defense Secretary Les Aspzn continues

tobdieve that air strikes shook! be ayiadered.
Tbe semoc Defense Department official -said

Mr. Asran-had yet to nuke a formal ptesenta-
jpon on limited military options to Mr. Qintbn,
and suggested, that such a briefing might vet
lead the president to opt for force.
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France Opens Fight on
By Alan Riding
Afev York Tima Serna

PARIS— Fiance's new conservative government

announced a major campaign Thursday lo combat

urban crime and illegal immigration, but it is already

under fire from human rights groups following three

shooting incidents this week in which police tolled two

young men and wounded a third.

in his first address to the NationalAssembly, Prime

Minister Edouard Bahadur called on the police to

exocise restraint in the light of these “tragic mo-

dems,*' but be emphasized that his government wooM

respond to growing public concern about insecurity

and immigration.

He said the fight against crimewould be stepped up,

with children of policemen who die in the course of

duty becoming “wards of the nation.” He also pram'

iscd the expulsion of illegal immigrants as well as a

new law further restricting the right of French-born

children of immigrants to become French citizens.

The complexity of the frequently linked issues of

crime and immigration, however, has been underlined

by this week's shooting incidents, with community

have interpreted the arrivalof a rightist government as

a seen light for greater use of farce.

while the promise to bring law-and-ordcr bolstered

the conservative victory in last month's parliamentary

elections, some experts have also wanted that an

indiscriminate dampdown in some depressed JPans

suburbs with high concentrations of immigrants could

provoke an explosion of discontent

Angry protests at the death ofa 17-year-old Zairian

immigrant inside a Paris police station Tuesday led to

14 arrests and29 injuries near theMontmartre quarter

Wednesday. A police officer was charged Thursday

with “vohauary homicide.”

The protests continnedThursday. Several protesters

werehurtand at least a dozen others were arrested ata

demonstration nearby when youths threw objects at

uniformed riot police. PJamdothes police charged into

the demonstrators, using wooden dubs.

An 18-year-old French youth was also killed last

Sunday in Chambfay in southeastern France.while

being arrested for stealing car tires. On Wednesday,

the 18-year-old sou ofan Arab mnnigrant was serious-

ly wounded by a bullet in
.
the head while being

pursued near Lillefor disturbing thepew*
The possibility of pohoe brutality b»-dnbeea

rased in a fourth case in thewestm tem

chon near Bordeaux where adragadtto
ntowam

extracticmwas found deadm a polfceceH Wedntad^.

An investigation was ordered after a postuwrtem

showed he had a ruptured spleen, broken ribs ana a

have thrown thepolitical ^HghtM’
Charles Pasqua, the new interior Banister,wltoMW
the reputation of a hard-finer when he las* hdctne

iV iaa/ j moo Ua mmwufM Aft TnUTS-

K^tCvii, thehcadofitagmngte^gltot
SoSKi “kerf»
rf insecurity imposed seimnJy frircesonyum^

railed a protest meetragfot,

cowboys," she said. . . .

.*
sanepcJk*.

post oeween uw auu r
day the three pbBcemea involved m the footings as

weH as the police officer in charge of the precinct

where the Zairian immigrant died.

But in a letter w Mr. Pasqua on Thursday, several

connmmity associations in the heavily nnmigraat

Goutte d'Or district'of Paris said that, since he became

interior nnmslcr, “some police have the fedmg they

are protected, no matter what they do. They also

complained about racist and physical abuses during

police sweeps of the neighborhood in recent days.

Yet, even mougnMr. umraw

eovtxnmest is under press®® to be toughenthan ilS.

Tnrag to strife . tetow, Mr-Mute
Thursday that France would both

its identity and remain wckoma& and.tm toj

eminent would both promote mtegranmandl

jQegal nmmgratioa. * ;

v
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Russians Release U.S. Journalist
MOSCOW (AP) —Russian security officials

wporter Thursday for a second tune about an artidc he wrote oo the.

after his interpreter agreed to sign a statement

responsibilities under the Russian cntmnal code. Mr. Enghmd and he

refused to sign the statement. _
Mr Endund, wbohas been based in Moscow smceJuae 1991, was also

questioned for more than an hour on Wednesday about the article, which

he wrote on Sept. ItThe article was based party on info^ion&ama,
Pncri^n «rimtiKt

i

Vil Mlreayapov. who has been charged, with (fasetosmg

state secrets.
; ^

Azerbaijan andArmenia iii Triioe

MOSCOW (Reuters) —Russiahelped negotiate aceaso^cmTliars-

dgym ft»e «ver the disputed enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh, the

Itar-Tass news agency said. •• ‘ ' ’
•

The Rnsaan defense nrinisto, General Pavel S. Grachev, acted as

mediatorm the dispute, the agency said. The ceas&fire was to take effect

Friday and was to be followed by talks between the Azerbaijani and

Armenian prime ministers on Tuesday.

About 3,000 people have been killed in five years of fighting in and

around Nagorno-Karabakh, which is formallya part eg Azerbagan but is

kzgdy inhabited by Armcnians.

U.S. Warns Pakistan on Terrorism

Ttr Auucinrd Prcn

l young Orthodox Jew using two hats to cover his face on Thursday as he stood amom hundreds of worshipers draped in shawls faing
special Messing at the Western WaD in Jerusalem. Thousands of visitors are in Jerusalem for the Passover and Easter holidays.

Rabin Wants to Extend Isolation of Territories

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of Stale Warren M. Christopher

expressed US. concerns Wednesday to a top Pakistani official about

allegations of ZUtistani support far terrorism in India and increased,

tensions between the two kn^time rivals. /y
TheStateDepartment described the discussionswith Petroleum Minis-

:

ter Chandhty Nisar Ah Khan as "frank," a diplomatic term that usually

implies strong differences of opinion.

After the meeting (he department said in a statement: “The United

States government is concaned with combining reports of Fskistam i

support far mifitmt groups in terrorismm India.”

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

JERUSALEM — Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin on Thursday proposed extending indefi-

nitely a ban on entry to Israel by the nearly 2,

million Palestinians of the occopwd West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

1

Mr. Rabin told a special session of the Knes-
set, the Israeli legislature, that he would solve

Israel’s security problems before wearying
about the Palestinians' welfare.

He said he hoped that the closure would
continue and that the government would make.-

its decision Sunday. He declined to speculate

an the length of any extension.

Mr. Rabin rejected rightist demands for

harsher action. The rightistshad called for sudi

emergency measures against Arab violence as
increasing deportations and demolishing the

homes of militants.

Tbe entry ban has been in effect for eight

days in the West Bank and 12 days in the Gaza
Strip. It has kept at least 100,000 Palestinian

day laborersfromjobsin Israel that area major,

source of income for the territories.

Mr. Rabin ordered the closure in reprisal for

Arab attacks that killed 13 Israelis in Much.
Violence swept the occupied territories after

Israel deported more than 400 Palestinians to

Lebanon in December
When he announced the closure last week,

the prime minister said he knew it would in-

crease economic hardship for Palestinians and

couldfud the violence hewas trying to control.

“Fiisi of all, solve our problems,* he told the

Knesset “Afterwards, wellworry aboutthem.”

Mr. Rabin said the dosnre gave Israelis a
greater sense of security. He also urged Israelis

to stop depending an lowoost Arab workers to

do their manual labor.

“Let’s retain to being both builders and
farmers that are less dependent on work from
the territories,” he said.

Most Palestinian laborers in Israd work for

meager wages in construction or agriculture.

Both industries are suffering without the Pales-

tinian workers. (Reuters, AP)

IRARej ts Cease-Fire, Senator Says
j

BELFAST (AP)—A senator from Ireland whosedaughter was killed;

by the ERA raid Thursday that his meeting with IRA representatives

about their campaign of violence had been “pomikss” because they had

indicated there was no chance fora cease-fire.

The Irish RepublicanArmy, in a statement afterthe Wednesday night !

meeting, said it had apologized fear tbe deaths of the daughter of Gordon

;

Wilson and 10 otherain the 1987 bombing at EnTriritiflen. Bra the group
j

said it wasapt responsible for thedeadly conflict over Northern Ireland.

;

Mr. Wilson requested the meeting to plead for peace after IRA;
bombings last month in Warrmpravin aretizwest Engfonri, Iffled two

>

bays, aged 3 and 12.Comnrf3rtingon tirannethignrNeitiietnlr^d

with aman anda womanfrom theIRA^Mr WBsqb said: *T got nothing

;

and in that sense perhaps I was duped.” •

U.S. Urges Israeli Concession on Talks
TurkishTroops Kill Greek Cypriot
NICOSIA (AP) — Turkish troops shot and Jafled a Greek Cyi

national guardsman ra TTunad^r afterJbecrossed intotheno-man’s-
cutting across tins divided lfland, according to a report an state

By Elaine Sdolino
New York Tima Sendee

WASHINGTON— In an effort to persuade

the Palestinians to resume the Middle East

peace talks, tbe Clinton administration has sug-

gested to Israd that it accept a prominent
Palestinian leader from East Jerusalem as hpad

of the Palestinian delegation, according to.

American officials.

But an administration official said the pro-

posal, as well as others now under discusaan,

would be carried out only if the Palestinians

agreed to attend the talks, which are scheduled

to resume in Washington on April 20.

The request is seen as a any to offer the

Palestinians an incentive that is not related to

the issue of the 400 Pahsthrians from the occu-

pied territories who were deported by Israel to

Lebanon in December. The Palestinians have
said they wOl not return to the peace table

unless Israel makes additional concessions to

speed their return.

The new approach also illustrates that the

Clinton administration is so determined to get

the talks on trade again that h has proposed to

I
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin that he make a

serious new gesture to the Palestinians in ad-
vance of the talks.

President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt, who was

told of the American plan during meetings in

Washington early this week, is expected to raise

the request— as well as the other ideas—with

Mr. Rabin when they meet next week in Egypt

The Palestinian leader in East Jerusalem,

in consultation with the Palestine Liberation

Oigamzaticu in^Tunis, but is excluded from the

negotiating team under terms demanded by
Israel as its price forjoining the talks when they

began in Madrid in October 1991. Israel re-

fusal to allow members of thePLO or Palestin-

ians from East Jerusalem to be part of tire’

actual negotiating team.

There is no guarantee that the gesture to

name Mr. Hossdni as the head of the Palestin-

ian delegation would be enough to persuade the

Palestinians tojoin the talks. But IsraeTs accep-

tance of Mr. Hussdni would have both both
symbolicand practical importance.

In a sense, the decision is about die authority

and power of both Mr. Hussdni and of the
1

delegation he would head. Mr. Hussdni would
became an official mtoiocutqr far tire Palestin-

ians. who still view the PLO leader, Yasser
Arafat, as their leader. In addition, discussions

between load and thePalestinianswouldas-
sume a new importance because Mr, Husseinus
regarded as a strong negotiator who ergoys tbe
respect of all the parties.

The suggestion on changing Mr. Hossetnfs

status is part of a largo- package of inceotives-

being offered by Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher to the Palestinians. It was dis-

cussed with the Isradis late last mraitfiaiKlwith

Mr. Mubarak when the Egyptian leader was in

Washington.

Greek Cypriot telcvison.

It was the first fatal shooting in more than two years along the buffer}

zone patrolled by United Nations troops and could harm efforts to,

reunify the island.

The UN peacekeeping farce is being scaled back to less than 1,000;

members bydie end of tins yessS aboett half of the present leveL Butins!

BotrwGb^ tiKUN secret^-gmcraL expressed caucecn last week that

the smaller force would be insufficient to contain dashes.

FortheRecord

In ajoint news conferencewith Mr. Mubarak
after their meeting on Tuesday, President KHafter their meeting on Tuesday, President KB
Clinton repeated the administration's position

that it would not ask the Israelis to take addi-

tional siq» on the issue of tbe deported Pales-

PrewfcBt Bg Cgntaa has unwonted Marshall McCaHic, a career

diplomat; to be ambassador to Namibia. Me, McCallic has been deputy!
chiefofmission in South Africa since 1990 and has served in Liberia, the

United Arab Emirates and Zaire. T̂be White House abo said Mr. Clinton

;

intended to nominate John Schmidt to receive the ra^fr pfambassadoras
U5.n^otifltra-totlteUruguayRoundof wotkltradetaIks.Mr.&iimidl-

,

is asenior partner in the
;
Chicagooffice of Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagberf*

and Ftom. The Senate most confirm the nomination^ (AP)
Richard bflxoob visiting Chtoa. He arrived in Bepag on^Thursday fora-

sre-day stay, Xmhua. reported. The former president’s trip in 1972 paved;
the way for nozmaJzzation of U.Sl-Ghinese relations. (Reuters)-

Israd opposed the inclusion of Palestinians

from East JtntsaJem because it did not want to

give any suggestion tint the status of Jerusalem
was open to negotiation. TRAVEL UPDATE

GANGS: BeijingAdmits links to Hong Kong’s Mafia-Style Crime Groups

(Continued from page 1)

in the police apparatus,appearedconfidentand
knowledgable as he discussed a broad range of
issues.

The triads originated as secret societies in-

tended to restore the Ming Dynasty after it was
overthrown in (he I7tb century. But they soon
turned to more lucrative diversions, such as

protection rackets and prostitution, and today

they control organized crime in Hong Kong.
Hong Kong law bans moubership m a triad.

While many of the triad hierarchies have col'

lapsed, and same triads consist of nothing more
than street bullies extorting money from chil-

dren, seme are engaged in international busi-

nesses such as smuggling and narcotics traffick-

ing.

T. K. Chan, a chief superintendent of the

Royal Hong Koug Police, declined to comment

on Mr. Tao’s remarks. Mr. Chan empharired
that whatever China's view, Hong Kong would
continue to enforce the laws against mads.

“There’s no room for complacency,” Mr.
Chan said. “There’s still a lot at street violence

attributable to triads.”

There hare bees reports recently that some
triad* are trying to emigrate from Hong Kong
to the United States and Canada because of

.

oancems about how the taritory will be gov-

erned after H returns to China in 1997.

Mr.Tao’s comments may reassure triad lead-

ers, and Ms statements could make it more
difficult to control organized crime in the com-
ing years, before and after 1997.

Mr. Tao also suggested that an amnesty was
unlikely for prisoners serving sentences related

to the 1989 Tiananmen Square democracy
movement. He noted, however, that a number

of pro-democracy activists had been freed re-

cently, before completion of their sentences,

Such “counterrevohitionaries” are well-treat-

ed in prison and are given prompt medical
attention, he said, denying allegations that sev-

eral prominent democracy campaigners are in
poor health. Family members of political pris-

oner say that the treatment of imprisoned
dissidents has improved considerably in recent
months but that several prominent dissidents

remain ill without getting adequate medical
care.

The Puebla Institute, a Washington-based
human rights organization that follows reh~

gous affairs in China, rqxnted this week that a
Catholic bishop, Lin Direo, had died in deten-
tion with matte on Ms body suggesting that he
had been tortured.

Bishop Lin died Nov. 14 at the age of 80,
after two years in detention.

American Airfares phos to drop 40 percent of its flights from its San
Jose hub, and Southwest Airlines announced it would begin flying from
the northem CaHfonria city. American plans u>dxop nj«t night* and 31
commuter flights at San Jose as ofJuly 1. American had operated about
120 flights a day thoxx Southwest announced that on June 1 it will begin
six flights a. day between San Jose and Burbank and five flight* daily
between San Jose and Las Vegas. (AP)

Afaanes arc being advised to baause of such electronic devices as video
nones and laptop ccanputers by passengers during takeoff and landing
The International Air Transport Association, representing 213 ahfines,
said the decision to leoamniend the

-

Iran"was made by its technical
conmnttee at a meeting in Geneva. "We have no conclusive proof that:

such devices as CD playexs, laptop computers and electronic auj*
the cease of interference,” the committee chairman, Ulf Abrahamsson ct
SAS, was quoted as saying. “But a number of ioddeut? Mire occurred
where we camuA ignore that possiWEty." (Reuters)

ftitish raffwafcexsban acfaedUed a second one-day strike Friday over
proposed job tosses. About 68,000 members of the Rail, Maritime and
Transport Umon will join with 16,000 train engineers. Leaders of the*
strike smd government plans to sefl the stateml aetwock to the private*

rail net and left offices and lactones with sketrtOT stafts. (Reuters)

Undeterredby Blast, Russia to Push On With NuclearPower
Reuters

MOSCOW — Russia will press

ahead with its nuclear energy pro-

gram despite an explosion at a top-

sccret reprocessing plant in Siberia,

officials said Thursday.

Just cell the cm driver,

"Smi no dot noe" sx«•**-*. f k INTERNATIONAL 4 S
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iieralb^aKertbune,

“This is a case that could have
happened anywhere,” said Georgi
Kaurov, a spokesman for the Nu-
clear Energy Ministry. “It has no
bearing on the future of Russia's

nudear industry.”

But a scientist it a government
research institute said Russia
should reassess safety at an its nu-
dear plants after the blast, which
contaminated 90 square kilometers

of forest near the aty of Tomsk-7.

Nikolai Ponomaryov-Stepaoi,
vice president of Moscow’s Kur-
chatov atomic research center, said

the Tomsk plant had been built to

extract plutonium for bombs and

missOes and that some of the reac-

tors on the site were stm doing so.

Mr. Kamov said Wednesday
that the plant, which is so secret

that it does not anpearonmaps.no
longer made plutonium.

Mr. Rmamaiyov^Stepnoi said
Russia Should allow tntemaKflrtal

observers to inspect the Tomsk
plant,dosingsome sections wfufeit
choked safety procedures. It was
still too early to ascertain the cause
of the blast

by! or Chelyabinsk,” he said as a
news conference.

The explosion at Chernobyl, the
world’s worst nuclear anriHwit,

spread radiation over modi of Eu-
rope in 1986. At Chelyabinsk, m-
dear wastesexplodedm 1957, irra-

of wfcom 50,000 received heavy
doses and 1,000 contracted leuhs

“I would not like to downplay
this, but it was a mflEon times less

serious than accident* at Chono-

Mr. Ponomaiyov-Stqmoi said

thmheeroectedtteTanufcbl3Stto
force authorities to reassess ah nu-
dear processes and decide what
measures were needed to inq>roye
safety.

‘The most urgent thing is to stop
some operations using similar

equipment at reprocessing plants

toprev^hysteaa,”hesaid,atidto
Tnvestigaie die cause.”

He added, "It is beyond our
competence to say if (Ms vrih tuV*
place.”

.

President BansK Yehsin's envi-

ronmental advise, Alexei Yabto-

'

kov, tddthe Itar-Tass newsagency
that Russia had hundreds of *dsi-;
gfflousfyradtoaam rites.”

He raid he planned to. tide Mr.-.
.Yeltsin to cany ont a Ml inspec-
tion of them alL

- Although Moscow played down

the Tomsk Wast, ecology activists;

said they believed things were seri-

;

oos. An official inTomsk said peo-
pfe there were worried and suspi-;

ciom of the authorities.

Iifjprtmepor Offprint, 73 me de TBmgSe, 75018 Paris.

Russia uses tmclem'.enargy to

generate about 20 peroeut of its

;

dectridty, producing power from-
28 reactors atnine atwwwn stations. ;

-

Mr. Kaurov said tbe only villagetp
affected by radiation, from the

.

Tomsk blast was the settlement of •

Qsmyrycvka.Hesaid rqrfiafiof lev-

;

*is of 35 nricroroentge&s an hour;

!

compared with 12. under normal
“tenmstances,posednodangerfm

‘

tin hedtirof its 20 people.
*
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White House Beats Drum for Jobs Bill
Gore Says Republicans Ignore 'Human Cost

9

ofFilibuster
By Paul F. Horvitz
Imenuutoncl Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Senior aides to Presi-
dent Bill Clinton stepped up their campaign on
Thursday for quick adoption of his economic
stimulus plan, and Vice President A1 Gore said
those stalling it in theSenate ignore “the human
cost of playing politics” with American jobs.
The latest white House political offensive

came as Mr. Climoa formally submitted to

Congress a SI .52 trillion budget for the coming
fiscal year. The budget incorporates virtually

all of the new taxes and spending cuts that were
revealed by the While House in February in an
attempt to nearly halve the federal debt over
tbyte.

Mr. Clinton's budget director. Leon E. Pa-
netta, used the occasion to issue a plea to
Republicans in the Senate, who are blocking a
final vote on the separate S16.3 billion short-

term stimulus package. The White House says
the legislation would create 300,000 jobs.

“This economic plan is in the interest of all

Americans,” be said at a briefing for reporters,

later calling it a “courageous” break with past

trends.

odjOT Dnhr/Raacn
“If the American people sent any message in

ONJHETOADINGFLOOR INMOSCOW— The Democratic leaderoftheUAHoosedp Rqiresentatives, Richard A. Gepbantt
November,” he added, “it’s ‘stop the gridlockS^For *** ***- 81

Tt-xsdny with a jp-oup of U.S. lawmakers. Fifteenmembers ofthe U.S. Congressare visiting the fannerSoviet Union daringtherecess. The president was en route to Littie Rock,

Arkansas, where his father-in-law, Hugh Rod-
ham, died Wednesday after a stroke, but he is

expected to join in lobbying for his jobs plan.

The outcome of the Senate struggle could

determine whether Mr. Clinton is able to push
through his economic agenda, which calls for

major deficit reduction as well as more targeted

spending in areas like research and education
that the president hopes will make the United
Slates more competitive.

In addition, Mr. Clinton wants Congress to

quickly pass the stimulus package. It focuses on
job-creating grants to states and cities, plus new
spending on nutrition, student loans, jmmrnri-

zations andwater and sewer projects. Thepack-
age has passed the House of Representatives.

Bui Senate Republicans, maintaining stria

party discipline, began a filibuster over the

weekend and prevented the Democrats from
gaining the 60 votes they need in the 100-

member Senate to shut off debate. Republicans
maintain that the stimulus plan £5 merely

“pork,” or political gifts for favored Democrat-
ic constituencies.

Although there is much talk of compromise,
Mr. Clinton’s aides signaled their intention to

bring public pressure to bear on the Republi-
cans. The Senate Republican leader. Bob Dole
of Kansas, derided the Clinton budget Thurs-
day as simply more taxes and more spending.

In defense of the package, Laura D’Andrea

Tyson, chairman of the White House Council

of Economic Advisers, died continued weak-
ness in job-creation, private investment and
consumer confidence. She said Thursday, “We
believe that the economic logic of the stimulus
is very sound."
Asked whether he had prepared any conces-

sions or threats for the Republicans, Treasury
Secretary Lloyd Bentscn, a former Democratic
senator, responded: ‘Tve been in negotiations

for years with Senator Dole, and we turn those
cards over one at a time.”

By the White House's reckoning, the five-

year budget projections indicate that the cur-

rent U.S. debt, which stands at 5.2 percent of

gross domestic product, wffl fall to 18 percent

by the 1997 fiscal year. That is to be accom-
plished through a total of 5314 billion in spend-

ing cuts. '

Mr. Clinton's plan would raise taxes by $320
billion over five years, primarily by instituting a
tax on the heat content of fuels, by raising

income taxes for about 2 parent of the nation's

wealthiest taxpayers and by increasing the cor-

porate income tax by 2 points, to 36 percent.

on certain “entitlements,” such as the M^cart
health insurance program for the elderly, and
would cut the military budget by some SI 14

billion by 1997. Total spending cuts would
roughly equal the amount raised in new taxes.

APOLITICAL .\OTESA
Gor« Hw» the WhtettoMgiwr #1AgHcuHat#

With Cuomo Out, 5 Emerge as High Court Front-Runners

WASHINGTON — The vice president met the whisfleblowef.
live, with cameras raffing arid about 300 Agriculture Department

• employees watching.

Brad Benson of the Fanners Home Administration had held up
his fist during Vice President Al Gore's opening remarks for a
“mnventing government” session, and Mr. Gore, who noticed Mr

.

Benson’s gesture; asked him to gp first with an example of what’s
wrong with the government. ..

Mr. Gore got an earful

Mr. Benson said his agency had been involved in “massive
wasteful practices” tirat fatefeded nnnnwfmt furniture smA
that some of it was still gang on. He said that when he hadreported
themisconduct tothedepartment'sInspector general, thatoffice had

. turned an Mm.

;

He caHed on Mr. Gore m *rree£ afl there procurements” until

they were “validated as something absointely necessary.” Mr. Ben-
son also urged the creation of a whistleblowers' task force to

investigate the inspector general's office to “find outwhat theyhave
covered up for the last 12 years.”

Although inspector general are supposed tooperateindependent-

ly of their departments, Mr! Benson said hwus dear to him tharan
“agency cannot investigate rladf.”

Mr. Benson was interrupted three times with load applause from
the Agriculture employees .gathered in the department's sunny
Atrium West Patio.

When he was done, the crowd laughed as Mr. Gore responded,

“Now I knowwhy you raised your fin.” (WP)

THf for Court"Appointed Lawy»r» Bung Low
• WASHINGTON—The federal judkaary says h is rapidly run-

ning oat of money to pay lawyers appointed by the courts to

represent indigent defendants and is evidentlyupsetwith the Clinton
- administration for not- rushing to the rescue.

_ _

- OfficialscS tixiAdffianjKisfiYe Officc-crf tire UiL Courts said the
. fund to pay lawyers assigned by the courts under the. Crimmal
Justice Act would nm dry in May. - (WP)

WMti Houm ArcMyaKDom Memory Hotel

[

WASHINGTON—A federaljudge has ordered the Archivist of

|
the United Stales mid severalyfmo House, offices to explain why

•£ they should not be hdd in civil contempt for violatingMs orders to

prererveW^Houre computer records fromthe Bosh and Reagan
administrations.

In a ruling this wrek, Judge Charles JR. Richey of U.S. District

Court said the plaintiffs in thecase bad satisfied him that two orders

he issued in January “may not have been comjfted with.”

He gave the defendants, inriodxng fanner Aidnvist Don W.
Wilson, 10 days to respond and saidhe would hold a preliminary

conference April 19. * (WP)

Ym. This April 15 Brssk Is From ths TaxmanYas, This April IS Brsafc is From ths Taxman

WASHINGTON—Tbe Internal Revenue Service says hwill give

a break to taxpayers who file their returns late.

Those who request an extension by April 15 butcannotpay afl the

taxes they owe at that time will be given until Aug. 13 to file their

returns and will nothave to pay the Spcwxota-month failure-to-file

penalty.

But that does not mean a free ride for late filers. The tax agency

wiD continue to assess interest at an annual rate of7 percent on any

unpaid taxes. For those who fafl to pay at least 90 percent of then-

total tax liability byApril 15,aOJperoempermonthlatei«yinem

penalty win be applied. OFP)

Qwrta/Unquojs

Labor Secretary Robot B. Reich, during i

merit's haded for the 1994 fiscal year: “Ifmarts b
security.

! for the 1994 fiscal year:

another look.”

onthedepart-
i you havejob

(NYT)

LasAngela Timer Service

WASHINGTON — The with-

drawal of Governor Mario M.
Cuomo of New York as a candi-
date for. the Supreme Court has
increased chances that President

Kll Cfiruon. will fiD thepost from a
group of liberal to moderatejurists
who would most likely face littk

public opposition.

Tbe group indudes four federal

2 Charged

JnMurder

Of Tourist
The Associated Pros

MIAMI — The police charged

twomenonThursdaywith murder-
mg a German tourist wbo got lost

after leaving Miami airport.

The killing of Barbara Mefler-

Jensen lastvreek caused an mtenia-
tional onlay and resultedin travel-

er's advisories bong issued in

Germany and Britain. Seven for-

eign tourists, including three Ger-

mans; have been murdered in Flor-

ida since last fafl.
• •

The two me& accused of first-

degree murder were Anthony W3-
tiams, 18, and Leroy Rogers, 23,

who were already in police custody

on unrelated robbery charges,

lieutenant John Brooks said.

- “Both admitted being involved

in the homicide and bring part of

the strong arm robbery” he sad.

Mrs. Mefler-Jensen was killed

last Friday afterher rental car was
bumped by another vehicle. When
she got out to inspect the damage,
she was beaten, robbed and run

' over by a car while her mother and
children watched.

Sergeant Thomas Watersan said

both suspectshad crimmal records,

including arrests foe “Serious of-

fenses.”

Mr. wnfiams was on probation

for armed robbery. Mr. Rogers’s

record indudes two counts of bat-

tery on a police officer, armed kid-

napping and mairment to riot.

Investigators said drey had re-

covered the car used to run over

Mrs. Mdler-Jensen. They said

physical evidence was found in H.

‘ Meanwhile, two other men were
arrested Wednesday in the shoot-

ing last month of a German tourist

and Ms son, both of whom were
woondedm tire kg. Tire police said

one of the mat had a previous

criminal record in snch comes.

TheTimes Accepts Subpoena inTower Blast
New York Tuna Serntt

NEW YORK —The New York

Times has agreed to comply with a

federal subpoena, saying investiga-

tors would be allowed to interview

an assistant metropolitan editor

and a news cleric who were the first

ro handle a letter that investigators

j^aid was mailed by suspects

charged with the bombing of the

Wodd Trade Center.

The letter, signed by a group

calting itself the Liberation Army
fifth Battalion, was received by
The Times on March 2, four days

after the bombing.
Law-enforcement officials said

on March 27 that the letter was

authentic and that it provided tire

first insight into what might have

prorvoJtfidtbe attack.

The letter arrived in a mamla
envelope addressed to the newspa-

P»*
It was opened by Martin Stdz, a

news dera, who gave it to Dave
Smith, an assistant metropolitan

editorwho was coordinating cover-

age of the bombing

Because the letter purported to

contain knowledge of the explo-

sion, Mn Smith provided a copyto
the police department.

The poKce later requested and

itcrivea tire original from The
Tunes, then turned it over ti> the

federal-city task force in charge

Away From Politics .

•An undercover agent w«h Branch DanSans in

Waco, Texas, warned Ms superiors to call off
n|

firearms raid an the cult’s compound an reo. Jo

after he learned that tire leader of thecult, Dawd
Koresh, h*w gotten a tip-off, the Houston Chroni-

cle reported. Four federal agents and at. least two

adtmembera woreMMd in the raid, wmaiTesmt-

ed in thepresent six-week standoff. . .

•The space shuttle Discovery roared fate ratal

from CapeCanaveral Florida, with acres? of four

men and one woman, on a nine-day mission to

study tire Earth’s atmosphere and tire things that

infhrence rt from above and bdow.

• Hie jodgeta tbe Rodney Kja^bcating owe, in

which fourLo* Angeles ^chceoffi^jneclai^d

with violating the evil rights of a baadc motanst,

told lawyas in the case thatheifeared tire jury

would be unable to reach a venfia. .

•Af9waskee4tafcing water shodd be boded, resi-

dents have bees told, after tests found an organism
in right watersamplesmthe city, wherea digestive

illness 'of unknown cause has recently sickened
thousands of people.

•A 7-yearoId with a double fang tmwgdaat has
gone heme from tire hospital in New Orleans.

Lacey Spin, wbo suffers from cystic fibrosis, was
said to be the youngest patient in the nation to

nnriogosidi an operation.

• A law that forbids sodomy between consenting

adults has been repealed by the District of Colum-
bia Coonril, which voted unanimously to erase the

45-year old statute over the objections of some
religiousleaders. Thevotefollowed a 12-year cam-
paign fen- repeal by Washington’s homosexual
community.

NYT, Reuters. AP, WP

judges: Amalya ICearse, Richard
Arnold, Stephanie Seymour and
Patricia Wald. White House
sources and knowledgeable Demo-
crats raid it also included a New
York State appeals courtjudge, Ju-
dith Kaye.
These candidates, who were on

Mr. Gmton's short list when he
named his attorneygeneral “seem
to have a dear firfd at the mo-

ment,” a Democrat with ties to the

White House said.

But White House aides and
Democrats noted that Mr. Qimon
wascontinuing to talk to otherpeo-
ple about thejob. They said that no
candidate had a lock on the post,

which will open when Justice By-

ron R. White retires at the end of
the current term.

Mr. Cuomo, a top contender for

thejob, withdrew from tbe running

last Thursday in a call to Mr. Gin-

ton.

In a letter to Mr. CHnton made
public on Wednesday. Mr. Cuomo
said he wanted to work on New
York’s economic problems.

Although his slate was “on the

way back,” be wrote, it had not yet

“fully recovered from the punish-

ing national economic decline.”

“I believe I can best serve by
working to speed and strengthen

that recovery in this state,” he
wrote.

“Given the immense amount of

talent available to you. including

our own superb Grief Judge Judith

Kaye, I do not know whether you
might indeed have nominated me,”

be said. “But because there has

been public speculation concerning

tire possibility, I think I owe it to

you to make clearnow that I do not
wish to be considered.”

White House aides have assem-
bled files of biographical material

that a source said included more
than 40 names. But White House
sources said that the material was
supplementary and that the real

selection was being handled not by
aides bnt by Mr. Clinton himself.
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of tire bombing investigation.

The Times received a subpoena
on Tuesday from & federal grand
jury in Manhattan that is investi-

gating tire bambn^j, seeking docu-
ments to riuw wbo came into con-
tact with the letter.

The Times to

allow Mr. Smith and Mr. Stcdz to
be interviewed by izivestigatora.

That interview has not yet oc-
curred.

Adam Liptak, a Tones attorney,

said that thenewspaper had agreed
to the interviews since they would
notconcern any news-gathering ac-
tivity nor would they compromise
any sources.
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Its configuration may not be to Columbus’

liking but to every other traveller the

MCI Card* is an easier more convenient,

more cost-efficient route to circle the globe.

The MCI Card offers two international

services—MCI World Reach*1 and MCI

CALL USA® —which let you call from

country-to-country as well as back to the

States, all via an English-speaking operator.

There are no delays. No hassles with

foreign languages and foreign currencies.

No foreign exchange rates to figure out.

And no outrageous hotel surcharges.

If you don't possess the MCI Card,

please call the access number of the coun-

try you're in and ask for customer service.

The MCI Card. It makes

a world of difference. Ml/1

To reach around the world, use your MCI Card or call collect? Just select the number next to the country you’re calling from An English-speaking
operator will put your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list of participating World Reach countries?

Austria

Bahamas
Belgium
Botwa
Brail

Chile

032-903-012
1-800-624-1000
078-11-00-12

0-800-2222
000-8012
00-0316

Colombia 980-16-0001
Cvprus 080-90000

Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt1

Finland

France
Germany

00-

42-000112 Greece 00-800-1211 Lebanon 05-036 Portugal 05-017-123^
8001-0022 Haiti 001-800-444-123'. Liechtenstein 155-02?? Spain* 900-99001'.

1-

800-751-6624 Hungary 00*800- 01411 Luxembourg 0800-011? Sweden 020-795-922
170 India’* 000-127 Monaro lSr-00-19 Swiueiteivd 155-0222
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Court Orders End
To BosniaGenocide

U.S., Pressing Ukraine

NATOJets Set to PatrolBosnian Skies To NuclearVow
. n II 1 m/lu. » !« "ftmtCjJc ffMTInO the no-fliphi zonebecause France and 1 - A

International Tribunal Puts

Responsibilityon the Serbs

By Eugene Robinson
Washington Past Service

THE HAGUE — The Interna-

tional Court of Justice demanded
Thursday that Serbia take mea-
sures to prevent “thecrime of geno-

cide" in Bosma-Herzegovina but

did not rule ou a request by the

Bosnian government to be freed

from an international arms embar-

put Muslim-controlled towns un-

der siege and forced residents to

flee. Implicit in the court's ruling,

but not stated flatly, was that the

Serbian aggression was tantamount

to genocide.

The decision, which catne in the

form of a provisional ruling, is not

binding. But it could help shape

world opinion and could give the

Muslim-led Bosnian government a

boost in its attempt to persuade the

United Nations to impose tougher

sanctions against Serbia and Moo-

The 14-member court, which is

the judicial arm erf the United Na-
tions, directed Serbia and its ally.

Montenegro, to ensure that any
groups under theircontrol or influ-

ence— military units, paramilitary

groups or irregulars—do not com-
mit genocide against Bosnian Mus-
lims.

The Muslim population in Bos-

nia-Herzegovina has been subject-

ed to a yearlong campaign of “eth-

nic cleansing,” in which Serbs have

By William Drozdiak
Washington Past Service

PARIS— The North Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization prepared Thursday to embark ou

its first combat mission since its creation in

1949 after informing the United Nations that

it would enforce a “no-flight" zone over Bcs-

nia-Herzegoyina beginning Monday.
The 16 allied nations reached final agree-

ment on the mission’s terms of engagement

after satisfying France’s concerns that formal

UN approval would be secured before pro-

ceeding with any military operations in the

Balkan theater.

France, a political member of the alliance

even though it is not part of NATO’s inte-

grated muttaiy command, insisted that all

military operations must come under the au-

thority of the United Nations. France be-

lieves it is important to avoid the impression

that the alliance is going beyond its founding

charter by unilaterally acting out of its pre-

scribed territory.

The NATO secretary-general, Manfred
Wdrner, said after a meeting of the 16 ambas-

sadors at alliance headquarters in Brussels

that he had informed the UN secretary-gen-

eral, Butn» Bulros Ghaii, that NATO war-

planes were ready to patrol the exclusion

zone— and shoot down violators, if neces-

sary — as of 1200 GMT on Monday.

Mr, Warner said after the meeting that

there was “no doubt” that coordination with

the UN would take place.

“We are actum on behalf or the United

Nations, under the auspices of the Security

000001.” he said, “ana everybody should

realize that we do so."

The Security Council last week authorized

NATO to deploy its warplanes to the area to

enforce the exclusion zone over Bosnia-Her-

zegovina. The ban was approved last October

by the Security Council

But the warning has gone largely unheed-

ed. Western monitors say that Serbian air-

craft have violated the ban nearly 500 times.

Besides France’s worries about the alliance

overstepping its charter, the United States

and its European partnershave found it diffi-

cult to reach agreement an the terms af en-

forcing the no-flight zonebecause France and

Britain fear retribution by Serbs against their

peacekeeping forces on the ground.

The rules ofengagement call for theNATO
planes to identify aircraft violating the ban

and to escort them out of Bosnian air space

after ordering than to return to their bases.

As a last resort, the NATO planes are on-

powered to shoot down die violators.

About 60 NATO planes, supplied by toe

United States, France and the Netherlands,

will be engaged in toe operation. Sms
Wednesday, they have been moving to bases

in northern Italy that will serve as toe prino-

Bars ClintonMeeting

Rossetti of Italy will command toe allied

tpetiqd air farce from Vicenza, reporting to

NATO’s top military dad, General John M-
Shatikasbvui Jr.

Washington is providing 12US. AirForce

and 12 Navy fighters. France is applying 4

Mirage F-l reconnaissance planes and 10

Mirage2000Cjet fighters. TheNetherlands is

allocating 18 F-16 combat planes.

ffew York Tones Sente :

WASHINGTON—In an effort

to pat pressure on Ukraine to give

op the aodear weapons left on its

sod by the Soviet Unioo, iheCg^
ton. administration has rebuffed

Ukraine's request fora meeti^bc-

tween its prime minister and Presi-

dent ffill ChntOQ or Vice President
A1 Gore, administration officials

5fl

^;

he officials called the rebuff

part ofan effort toget toeUkraini-

ans to fulfill theirpromises toratify

the anns-reduction treaty and give

up the nuclear weapons.

But some specialists fear toe

move may aggravate Ukraine’s

sense of insecurity and send a sig-

nal that the Kcv govexxnncat is

important to Washington only to

the extenttorth isanuclearpow^.
Ukraine’s position is crucial w-

naner. Moscow and Washington

have said they will sot begin to

carry oto the anns-redoction treaty

until Kiev ratifies the accord and

joins toe Nncfcsr^ot^roureraaon

Treaty, toe 1970accord toEmit the

spread of nuclear weapons.

Hie adnrixnstratiou has sought to

turn iqi thepaessoreoa Kiev, sofar

without success. Ukrainian legisla-

tors said recently Unit Kiev might

ratify tlreanna-reductkm treaty tat

might refrain fromjaming the non-

proliferation treaty, tbs keeping

itsoption to develop a nuclear arse-

nal Administration officials sty

they- beBeue .Kiev » ttyiasium

squeeze new concessions ftsbi

“We are only asking for the right

to protect ourselves, to defend our-

selves from genocide," Francis

Boyle, the University of Illinois law

professor who represented Bosnia

before the court, told The Assodat-

BONN: German High Court Approves Bosnia Mission JIHAD: Pakistan
9
* New Challenge

before the court, told The Associat-

ed Press.

On toe most roughly worried

(Continued from page 1)

this week in anticipation of toe

RELIEF:
Success in Bosnia

(Continued iron page 1)

toe 18,000 Serbs in Tuzla. General

MoriHon turned his vehicle around
and foDowed MBovanovic’s heli-

copter from the Srebrenica area to-

ward Caparde, on toeborder of no-

man’s-land between Serbian and
Muslim territory.

The snub to General Morillon

was underscored by General M3o-
vanovic’s use of aircraft in defiance

of toeUN exclusion zoneover Bos-
nia.

The UN refugee agency plans to

start evacuating 15,000 refugees

from Srebrenica at the rate of 1.500

a day.

Toe leader of the Bosnian Serbs,

Radovan Karadzic, said in Bel-

grade that Bosnian Serbian au-

tocodeswere stiU decidingwhether

to let UN troops be stationed in

Srebrenica.
H
It could be the beginning of a

separation of toe sides to toe con-
flict,” he added.

UN officials, meanwhile, said

more than 7,500 rounds of ammu-
nition were found hidden in a relief

truck halted at a Serbian check-

point en route to a Muslim district

of Sarajevo.

UN authorities in Bosnia have

repeatedly denied Serbian allega-

tions that aid convoys have been

used to smuggle arms to the Mus-
lims.

(Reuters, AP)

dissented. Judge Nikolai Tarassov,

from Russia, wrote in a declaration

that he believed the court, in con-

demning the Serbs, had “singled

out one element of toe population

ofBosnia.”TheSerbs are tradition-

al Russian allies.

The court took just six days to

issueits preliminary ruling, an indi-

cation of how seriously the judges

view toe situation in Bosnia. The
case was brought by toe Bosnian

government against Serbia and
Montenegro, which Bosnia accused

of violating the Convention on the

Prevention and Punishment of toe

Crime of Genocide, adopted by the

United Nations in 1948.

“The government of toe Federal

Republic of Yugoslavia should im-

mediately . . . take all measures
within its power to prevent com-
mission of toe crime of genocide.”

the court ruled.

The court added that Serbia and
Montenegro should ensure that

“any organizations mid persons

which may be subject to their con-

trol, direction or influence do not

commit any acts of genocide”
against Bosnian Muslims or any
other group.

Attorneys representing Serbia

and Montenegro said they did not

consider toe ruling a defeat, noting

that it had stopped short of a blunt

accusation of genocide.

The Bosnian government had
hoped to convince the court to

grant Bosnia an exemption from
the international arms embargo
that now covers all of the former

Yugoslavia. But the court declined

to address that issue in its prefimi-

naiy ruling, making no mention
whatever ofarms.

court’s decision. The country’s

press was nearly unanimous in de-press was nearly unanimous in de-

nouncing the government’s failure

to decide the military issue on its

own.
NATO’s secretary-general,

ManfredWtoner, told toe court on
Wednesday that it would be diffi-

cult to conduct AWACS flights

over the Balkans without the Ger-
man crews. That arjmmenl ap-

Democrais,who still intend to seek

alaw that would allow Germans to

join UN peacekeeping forces, but

not combat missions such as the

enforcement of the Bosnia “no-fly”
zone.

“The court used not legal, but

political arguments, and was more
concerned about disappointing oar
nfUnTirg partner about toe

constitutional issues,” be raid.

mils Germany to join in

international “collective security”

coalitions.

eared to impress the nidges, who
limited their decision to the
AWACS dispute and said they

would issue a final ruling on the

constitutional question in several
month*

“I am disappointed,” said Gta-
ther Verheugca, a parliamentary

leader of toe opposition Social

Although the main reason for

asking the court to intercede was
toeneed tobreak tbepolitical stale-

mate in Bonn, the mattery question
is an old nhaettmt of German con-

stitutional law.

Two articles in the German Basic

Law seem contradictory to seme
readers: One says Germany’s mili-

tary is intended for defensive pur-

poses only; the other expressly per-

AJthough a large majority of le-

gal experts contend that there is no
constitutional impediment to Ger-

man participation inUN orNATO
military operations, the political re-

ality is that Mr. Kohl's party is not

strong enough to overcome the re-

luctance of both the Free Demo-
crats and the opposition Social

Democrats to forsake four decades

of postwar mffitary reticence.

President Richard von Wdz-
s&cker, who usually shies away
from fifimffnenting on policy issues,

criticized toe Beam parties this

week for passing the buck on the

issue and dmiwwi German politi-

cians for fading to show leadership.

MURDER: Why a Hit Man Walks Free in Somalia
(Continued bum page 1)

connected to the dan faction then

coqtrolling Kismayu, and toe po-

lice feared arresting the suspect

would torn the police into a target

for attack.

According to UN and other

sources, a plan was briefly consid-

ered to hare U.S. forces seize the

suspect and extradite him to Brit-

ain for trial. But that plan too had
legal problems—there isno formal
extradition treaty, since Somalia

has no government. Moreover, ex-

tradition was considered an inef-

fective punishment for the alleged

killer since, in tbe words of oneUNkiller since, in the wards of oneUN
official, “he would get convicted,

serve five years in jafl, and end up
running a fish-anri-chip shop in

London."
Officials involved in the case say

that whatever momentum there

was to move against toe suspect

was lost in late February by a series

of nnrriatod events. FlTSt, U.S.

in withdrew, turning

over oontzol of the military opera-

tion in that sector to the Belgians.

Then in lateFebruary, toemilitia

loyal to General Mohammed Said

Hera Morgan made gains in mov-
ing its troops into sections of Kis-

mayu, routing the supporters of

Cchmd Omar Jess, who had con-

trolled the town. Among other acts

of violence against Coked Jess’s

supporters in the town, the Morgan
mflitiainen have attacked the Kis-

mayu police station, kilting an un-

known number of officers.

In recent weeks of inaction on
the Devereaux case, and amid the

violence and confusion in Kisma-
yu, officials said theyhad lost trade

of toe suspect, who may have

moved out of the city to Jehb, a
town nearby.

The Devereaux case, relief work-
ers and others say, is that it is far

from singular; all over Somalia,

even after the arrival of toe U.S.-

led farces on Dec. 9, unarmed ex-

patriate relief workers hare been
gunned down, mostly by bandits

but also often by disgruntled em-
ployees involved in pay disputes.

Since the arrival of the outside

forces, a few localities have fanned
their own crude but functioning

judicial systems, unto tire police,

usually drawn from the ranks of
framer policemen, who make ar-

rests and a council of local elders

who sit as judges.

-

(Continued froia page 1)

senior Farrago Ministry official .

“Some of toon registered with as

and some did not- We are trying to

riturn them up, but it takes tune to

clean themup.We don’twantthem

around. We’re not interested in

harboring them.”

No rare knows how many Arabs

remain in this city, car how many
are involved in activities to disrupt

Arab governments.

Figures provided by the Palri-

stamHome Ministry say that about

6,000 Arabs arrived in Pakistan be-

tween 1987 and this year, and of

those, 2,600 or so remain. But Paki-

stani officials say they do not know
how many of these Arabs hare

stayed in Peshawar or bow many
have moved into Afghanistan.

“Most of these registered Arabs

orgamzatkms, the SanlpRed
Crescent." a Western diplomat
said. “But there are off-tbfrwall

groups which say they are "engaged

m humanitarian efforts in Afgham-

Tbere axe about 35 marginal or-

ganizations, he added, “where (he

Pakistanis couldn’t find anyone re-

sponsible or who were unable to

give any explanation of what they

were doing.”

InJanuary, the Pakistanigovern-

ment ordered all Arab organiza-

tions hero, registered or not, to

dose their doors by toe end of toe

month. But none of Ae organiza-

tions have yet shut down, a senior

local police official said.

ghan organizations, and sent. into.

Afghanistan.”

ffe said that a “numberof them”
belonged to the Islamic group that

assassinated President Anwar Sa-

datin 1981 andhas taken responsi-

bility fra recoil attacks cm tourists

in Egypt.

‘“They’ve aB been branded anti-

state elements by their gorent-
ments," toe official said.

As pressure against toe Arab
groups grows, many of the Arabs
appear to be moving in greater

numbers into Afghanistan. Mo-
hammed Shawki Mamboufi, toe

broths- of Khafid Islunxbouli, who
was rase of the assassins of Ml
Sadat, has taken up residence in the

eastern Afghan dty of Jalalabad.

But most radical Arahs seem to

have moved out of Jalalabad to-

ward Kabul and into toe encanm-
mouts of the two most strictiuada-

mentalist Afghan guerrilla leaders,

Gnlbuddm ffekmatyar, who heads
the Party, and Abdur R&-
foolSayyaL theleaderof theIslam-

ic Unity of Mujahidin ofAfghani-
stan.

April The farmer director of an
S&-18 missile factory, Mr. Knchmn

has become an advocate of change,

particularly on economic,matters.

fo Marti, Farei^Mmistar An-
atoli M. Zfeoko came to Washing-

ton nivl Hiftymai the admuristra-

torn that Mr. Kuchma waited to

“I don’tknow of any groups that
have left,” said one of the city’s

highest ranking police officials. “I

know there are Algerians, Libyans,

Sudanese. Kuwaitis, Egyptians.

Many of them was trailed by Af-

Mr. Sayyaf has received exten-

sive support from private SantoHs as well as from the Muslim
erhood, a radical Mamie

movement that seeks to overthrow
mannaream A«h government^

,'

Mr. Hekmatyar was once die re-

ffipient nfmore financial «iut lngt*-

tif-nl nwitMiw from PaKtian thaw

any other gnemlla leader.

When the Peshawar pcfice fin-

ished rounding up nine Libyans;

inriotong those in the stoteri car

and associates around town, they

found forged passports, - visa

stamps fra several countries, mT

to Washington woold be mere “op-

portune" if Ukraine first ratified

toe Banwedncliflp treaty and ac-

ceded to toe xtocprofifcratiou trea-

ty, an adnsrustratian official said.

Some experts said the rebuff was
» mstxfr*imA mnrilA utrenglhen thn

hand of those Ukrainians who ar-

gretomiGcyshouldholdon to the

nudear weapons.

PanlA. Grade, a senior associate

at the Carnegie Endowment for In-

ternational Peace and a' framer
Statc Departmcnt expert on non-

Rnsaanetoufcgroups in tbe Soviet

Union, raid toe aclmhnstiation’s

policy “will have the opposite e%
feet of what is intendeds

—MICHAEL ft. GORDON

StudyGearsRadon Gas

As F^etorlaLeokenda

[handguns. .

The Axsockord Press

LONDON—Exposure toradon
gas does not increase toe ride of

feokeima, a study of more tom
4jQQQGetominers has concluded.

Medial roedrto a£4320 ratoi-

tim minas who started working bo-

.J*eeaT948 and 1959 aad worked
for it least fora years showed an
waffle of lmfeiih 00 higher
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Marian Anderson, 91, ContraltoWho Broke Color Bar, Dies
Sew Yarik Times Service

Marian Andersen, 91, the black American con-
died Thursday in Portland, Oregon, of con-

gestive heart failure following a strokelast month.
Her great, deep, velvety voice ,was such ih«t Ar-

turo Toscanini said it could occur only once in a
hundred years.

.

She aLro dcserved a place in history fra braking
the color Hue, becoming the first hW-tr singes- to
appear at the MetropohWOpera. She paved the
way for many others.

Miss Anderson was internationally famous m the
1930s. Bat in the United States, where she was bom,
waiters often told her there were no tables. She could
not sleep in wdl-known hotels. She triumphed in
Europe bdforedie was accepted in the United States.

It remained for Rudolf Bing, then general manag-
er of the Metropolitan Opera, to defy custom and
offer her a contract. OnJan. 7r 1955, at the age of 52,
she sang the role of Ulrica in Vcrdfs “UnBaflo in
MascbenT at the Met
Howard Taubman of Hie New York Tunes,,

wrote, “It was to be noted men as-wefl aswomen
woe dabbing at their eyes" as “outburst after out-
burst" of applause paid tribute to her performance.

In the United States her voice established her as
one of the day's leading singers. But her pa*™*

became a household worn only after she was dwniwt
the right to sing in Constitution Hall in Washington
in 1939. The Daughters of the American Revolution,
which owned the haH, notified Sol Hurok, her man-
ager, that "aD dates were taken.’'

The reaction was strong. Eleanor Roosevelt, thenS,
and a number of other pmnrinunf wnmwi
from the DAJR. Harold L. lekes, secretary
anor, offered Mr. Hurok and Miss Ander-

to sing every

son the Lincoln Memorial for an outdoor Easter

Sunday concert. Oo that day, 75,000 people showed
up to bear her and millions more listened on radio.

Miss Anderson emerged triumphant, never voic-

ing rancor.

Her career spanned more ihan SO years. Her
repertory included more than 200 pieces in nine

languages, and no program was complete without
spirituals.

“They are my own music,” she said. “1 love them
because they are truly spiritual in quality. They give

forth the aura of faith, simplicity, humility and
hope."

Bom in a small bouse in South Philadelphia of

poor parents. Miss Anderson was the oldest of three
children. After the death of her father, when she was
12, her mother, Anne Anderson, a former school-
teacher, took in washing and did outside work to

support the youngsters.

According to Miss Anderson, she began to sing at

3. She was 6 when shejoined thejunior choir of the

Unioa Baptist Church. She learned to

part.

While she was in high school, her voice came to the

attention of John Thomas Butler, a black actor. He
sent her as a pupil to Mary S. Patterson. The Phila-

delphia Choral Society, a black group, put on a

benefit performance to pay for her studies with
Agnes Rafsnyder, a leading soprano. Later, she was
a pupil of Giuseppe Boghetu.

In 1925, Mr. Boghetti entered her in a Lcwisohn
Stadium contest in New Yraise With accompani-

ments by the New York Philharmonic, she tri-

umphed over more than 300 angers.

She went abroad to learn languages and to work,

with European teachers. Her frequent performances

won hear an impressive reputation oo the Continent

She was 5 feet 7 indies (1.71 meters) tall and on
stage she appeared stately. She closed her eyes and
faced audiences with and dignity. In every form of

vocal music, whether arias, lieder by Brahms and

Schubert, old English songs, spirituals or works of

the modem school, she moved audiences by the

simplicity, integrity and vocal beauty.

Hugh Rodham, 82,

Father of Hillary Clinton

Hngb Rodham. 82, the father of President Bill

Clinton's wife, Hillary, died Wednesday in Little

Rock, Arkansas.

Mr. Rodham had been hospitalized since March
19 after suffering what his doctor said was a stroke.

Mr. Rodham, the former owner of a drapery-

making business, had lived in Chicago, where Mrs.

Clinton was boro in 1947. and then moved to a

suburb. Park Ridge, in 1950. He and his wife moved
to little Rock to be near the Clintons in the late

1980s when Mr. Clinton was governor.

A conservative Republican. Mr. Rodham moved
to Chicago in the Depression and operated his small

business there for more than a quarter-century, put-

ting in long work days as he strove to expand its

sales. He also worked for other textile companies.

Mis. Clinton's biographer, Judith Warner, wrote
in “Hillary Clinton: the Inside Story” that Mr. and
Mrs. Rodham “worked hard to instill the sense in

Hillary and her two brothers, Hugh and Tony, that

the biggest responsibility of their young lives was to

be sure they got the best education possible.”

Alexander Mnoochkine, 85. who produced about

50 films, including Philippe de Broca's “That Man
From Rio," and headed the French Film Academy,
died of bean failure Saturday outside Paris.

Nicanor Zahaleta, 86. the Spanish haroist, died in

Puerto Rico on April 1 ,
the Swiss-based internation-

al Center for the Harp said Tuesday.

Japanese and Aide
Killed in Cambodia
KhmerRouge Is Suspected

In Intimidation Before Vote

Chum Prefers Talk to Pressure in Korean NuclearDispute
Compiled In Our StefJFram Dippatdra

BEUING— China said Thursday that h opposed
putting pressure on North Korea to accept interna-

tional nuclear inspections, but that it was ready to

promote a negotiated solution to the crisis.

“China is prepared to work in a concerted effort
1

with the parties concerned to seek a solution,”said a
spokesman for the Foreign Ministry, Wu Jianmin, at a
news conference.

“The Chinese side doesn’t approve of imposing
pressure,” he added.

He indicated that China's sympathies laid more
with its okl ally. North Korea, than with the Interna-

tiona] Atomic Energy Agency.

Asked if China believed North Korea was develop-
ing nuclear weapons, Mr. Wu said: “The evidence is

not cramming. It is a question mark.”

After several inspections of North Korean nuclear
research sites, the agency said h had found evidence
that tiie country had reprocessed plutonium several

times — not once as it claimed, nutonmm is a key
ingredient of nuclear weapons.

Mr. Wu said China did not have full details of the
agency’s evidence.

He refused to say whether China would exercise its

veto in the UN Security Cotmdl if other council

members triad to impose sanctions on North Korea.

U.S.
fConcern 9onIranMissileReport

The Aaodaud-Prea

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopher said

Thursday that he woold “viewwith

considerable concern” Iran’s ac-

quisition of intermediate-range

missiles from North Kora.
A New York Tones report <m

Thursday said that Iran was dose
to contihtding such a transaction

with North Korea. It would give

Iran access to a nrissfle with a 600-

mite (1,000-kilometer) range and
an ability to carry chemical weap-

ons, the report said.

Asked about the reported deal

.* •• .TTW-V--^

SAY STOP! — A Tokyo policemen frying to hold back

leaflet-tossing protesters at a mock exercise Wednesday by

security forces before next week’s Group of Seven meeting.

ASIAN
TOPICS

Tokyo Seven (Apes)

WayTVyforMore
Seven gorillas kept in five eff-

erentJapanese roos are lo start

iving together in an air-condi-

ioned dome at the Ueno Zoo in

rokyo in an effort to encourage

hem to breed, Reuters reports.

Jsually^zoos can only afford to

;eep one pair of gonEas. Fre-

[uently, the great apes die with-

>ui reproducing.

The Tokyo seven, aged 15 to

0, have never bred. All are

Vest Lowland gorillas, one of

hree types off gorilla that in-

labit the tropical rain forests of

"jwign and Cameroon. Zoqlo-

psts <«*"« i« there are about

15,000 left in the wild.

Although the West Lowland
[nriTla is not as near to extino

ion as the mountain gorilla —
tow estimated to have dropped

o under 300 in Zaire and

Rwanda—captaring or selling

ine is barred by international

reaty.

Tokyo's gorillas are to live in

he Ueno Zoo’s new “Gorilla
:orest,” a spacious enclosure

ibout tiie size of a small foot-

tall stadium, complete with a
unlight gathering system and
afrared beating.

“We’re rinmg all we can for

hem,” said the zoo’s

periahst, Kosuke

“We are counting oa their in-

stincts.”

Around Asia
China's grain coupons, once

the lifeblood of urban dwdlers

but now largely abolished as the

country turns to the free mar-

ket, have become valuable col-

lector's hems, the official China

Daily reports. The first can-

nons, issued in 1955, now fetch

1,000yuan (S175). Like postage

stamps, the coupons vary in size

from as big as an envelope to as

small as a fingernail- and fea-

ture scenery, landmarks and an-

imals. Now a magazinecalm to

collectors, and coupon
ive sprang op in several

dues.

Gqata&ring oa Vietnam war

nostalgia, bars catering to for-

eigners in Ho On Mmh City,

formerly Saigon, have names
like “Good Morning, ’Vietnam”

and ‘‘Apocalypse Now,”
Agence France-Prcsse reports,

hi “Apocalypse Now,” two Co-
bra helicopter gunships are

painted upside down on the

ceriing
,
with the bar’s cdfing

fans as their rotor blacks. At .a

bar called BC-475, the marie

stopped on a recent Saturday

night when the police, pofitdy

informing the management that

dty noise ordinances were be-

ing violated, confiscated their

stereo equipment New stereos

quiddy appeared and the fun

went on. Tft just Bke the old

days,” a Western visitor said,

“except that before 1975, the

police weren’t polite.”

Arthur Higbee

while posing for photographers

with the Latvian foreign minister,

Georgs Andrejevs, Mr. Christopher

said, “We would view that with

considerable concern.”

Iran would give o3 to North Ko-
rea in exchange for the missiles,

and American officials say North
Korea may hope the ofl shipments

would continue even if the United
Nations imposes an embargo on
North Korea fra refusing to fa in-

spectors see its nuclear plants, the

newspaper said.

About 40 percent of North Ko-
rea’s oO is supplied by Iran.

- One Defense Department offi-

cial quoted in the Tunes report said

he did not drink the United States

could dissuade Iran from buying

the missiles.

“I don't think anything the out-

ride world can do will influence

them,” the official said. “These
guys are on a mission.”

NavalBase

Fuels H.K.

Tensions
Agents France-Pressr

HONG KONG — Britain said

Thursday it was determined to

move a naval base away from cen-

tral Hong Kong and have the area

landfilled, despite protests by Chi-

na that h wants to move its military

there after taking over the colony in

1997.

The British Foreign Office
in Hong Kong, Chris

said the British Navy
would start moving out of the Ta-

mar Naval Base, near the Central

district, next month.
The base is to be moved to

Stonecutters Island, which lies be-

tween Hong Kong Island and the

cokny’s Kowloon Peninsula.

“The Chinese side has known
tins decision to relocate the Royal

Navy to Stonecutters since 1989
”

Mr. Osborne said. “The relocation

cannot be delayed any farther.”

He said China had already

agreed that the Tamar naval basin

could be landfilled and redevd-

d for commercial purposes, in~

5 8 proposed airport termi-

nal linking Hong Kong island with

the new airport to be built at Chep
Lap Kok off Lantau Island.

*We are therefore mystified by
the Chinese statement,” Mr. Os-

borne said.

The prospect of having Chinese

Army soldiers in the heart of Hong
Kong after 1997 is not welcomed
by many people there.

Relations between Britain and

China have been strained in recent

months while a quarrel over greater

democracy in the colony drags on.

The two also have argued exten-

sively about the new airport. Beq-
ing is concerned that the project

wifi dram Hong Kong's reserves

before London returns the colony.

On Wednesday, the Xinhua
press agency quoted a spokesman
for the senior Chinese representa-

tive to the Ghinese-Britiah joint li-

aison group as saying China want-

ed the Tamar site for its nrihtaiy.

The spokesman said it was “im-
perative” that the “military lands”

used try the British garrison in

Hong Kong “be made available to

the Chinese garrison far the de-

fense of Hong Kong after 1997.”

He urged Britain to negotiate

with China on the issue.

“If the British ride is bent on its

own way,” the spokesman added,

“it win be held responsible for all

consequences arising therrfrom.”

On Tuesday, China objected to letting Hans Blix,

the atomic energy agency’s director, brief the Security

Cotmdl on the matter. It relented under pressure from
Japan and (he Western allies.

North Korea announced last month that it was
pulling out of the Nudear Non-Proliferation Treaty
rather than let the agency inspect a possible nuclear
waste site.

China has said repeatedly that the dispute should be
settled between the agency and North Korea, and that

the Security Council should not get involved.

China has abstained several times in recent years on
council resolutions that it opposed, rather than use its

veto. In this case, its ties with North Korea may prove

to be too strong.

In Kuala Lumpur, Admiral Charles Larson, the

commander in chief of the U.S. Pacific forces, said

North Korea could produce nuclear weapons within.

'12 mouths of acquiring weapons-grade plutonium.

“The big question is whether North Korea already

has the materials,” he said. “It will be able to produce
.nudear weapons between six and twelve months of

acquiring the materials.”

“North Korea poses the most severe threat to the

stability of Asia-Pacific,” he said. “It is my biggest

worry.” (A?. Reuters)

Compiled by Ora Siafj From Dispatches

PHNOM PENH —A Japanese
volunteer with the United Nations
and his interpreter were killed by
Khmer Rouge guerrillas in Cambo-
dia on Thursday while driving to a

provincial capital to repeat an ap-

peal for more protection, a UN
official said.

The official said Atsuhito Na-
kaia, a 25-year-old district supervi-

sor and a civilian election worker,

was killed a week after he first

asked for UN military protection

because be was concerned about
his unit's safety.

The official said be was told that

Mr. Nakata was on his way to the

capital of Kompong Thom Prov-

ince to raise the issue again when
his car was attacked.

The United Nations Transitional

Authority in Cambodia, as the

peacekeepers are known, was de-

ployed in March 1992 to oversee an

agreement signed by the country’s

four waning factions for a cease-

fire and elections scheduled for

May 23 to 28.

A UN military report said the

Khmer Rouge, one of the signato-

ries to the pact was suspected of

murdering Mr. Nakata.

Eric Fait, the authority's spokes-

man, said Mr. Nakata once in the

front of the bead and once in the

chest. The body was found by an-

other election supervisor under the

car, which was riddled with bullet

holes.

The Cambodian interpreter, Lay
Sokphip, was lying by the roadside

bleating profusely. He died in a

Goman field hospital in Phnom
Penh later, a UN official said.

One UN official said the killing

of Mr. Nakata appeared to be an
attempt to intimidate UN staff

working toarrange elections sched-

uled for late May.
The attack coincided with the

visit of Butros Butrcs Ghali. the

UN secretary-general, who called

the killing a “most unfortunate and
cruel murder.”

“The security situation has dete-

riorated in recent weeks,” Mr. Bu-
tros Ghali idd about 1.000 UN
staff members. “But. whatever is its

source, violence will not push us off

course. The United Nations will

not be intimidated by violence or

threats.” Then he left Phnom Penh
for Bangkok.

Yohei Kono, chief spokesman of

the Japanese government, ex-

pressed regret over Mr. Nakaia’s

death, but said Japan still planned

to send election monitors m May.
He said Japan would ask the UN
mission to tighten security.

Mr. Nakata, who had been in

Cambodia since July 8, had spoken

about intimidation by the Khmer
Rouge and the fears of his local

staff as long ago as last November,
when he was interviewed by a visit-

ing journalist.

The Khmer Rouge has been

blamed for the killings of four oth-

er UN peacekeepers in the past two
weeks.

Mr. Nakata. a member of a Ge-
neva-based volunteer program to

assist UN field activities, was the

first Japanese to be killed in Cam-
bodia since the UN unit was de-

ployed.

The Khmer Rouge has opted out

of the May election and refused to.

carry out terms of the peace accord,

charging that Vietnamese troops

who ended the Khmer Rouge's

bloody rule by invading Cambodia
in 1978 continue to occupy the

country. (Reuters, APi
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i TomskWon’t Be the Last
No explosion that throws radioactive

material into the atmosphere can be consid-

ered minor, but the radioactive cloud creat-

ed by the accident on Tuesday near Tomsk
in central Russia is reported to be moving
away from the nearby dries and into thinly

inhabited country to the northeast. The
physical effects will apparently be confined

to that immediate region. The political ef-

fects are another matter. This explosion mil

remind Russians and the rest of the world

erf the extraordinary number and variety of

hazards that nearly half a century of break-

neck nuclear development have left strewn

across the forme* Soviet lands.

Itwas a chemical, not nuclear, explosion

in a tank holding radioactive waste pro-

ducts generated by the production of plu-

tonium. One question is whether the plant

is still producing plutonium. The Russian
ministry of nuclear energy says that it is

not and has not done so for more than a
year. Because of the veil of secrecy cover-

ing these plants even today, further confir-

mation would be wdcome.
Bnt the alternative explanation is only

marginally less disquieting. The site,

Tomsk-7, was once part of the Soviets’ nucle-

ar weapons production system but now, ac-

cording to the Russian government, islargely

shut down. If that is the case, the waste tank

is an example of the uncounted dangers to

life and health with which the impoverished

Russian state is now hying to cope.

Thews are threebroad categoriesofnudo-

ar hazards in the former Soviet republics.

The most menacing is, obviously, the weap-

onry. The U.S. Congress has provided $40D

million to help the Russians dismantle fear

nuclear warheads, and President Bill Clin-

ton included the latest installment of that

money in the aid package that he an-

nounced at his meetingwith President Boris

Yeltsin last weekend in Vancouver. Pro-

gress has beat slow but fairly steady.

The second category of hazards is in the

civilian power reactors. Sane are idativefy

safe, but some are of the same obsolete and

dangerous design as the Chernobyl mwJihie

that blew up seven years ago. Progress there

is fcss than neartgnng. The Riatiaus desper-

atdyneed thepower from these reactors, aod

upgrading them is extremely expensive.

The third category — with the lowest

priority for Russian attention and foreign

help— is the one illustrated by the Tamsk-

7 explosion. It is the detritus of the decades

of bomb-making and power generation—
the accumulations erf hot waste. No one

wants to divert resources from the disas-

sembly of weapons or from improvements

in reactor safety to deal with the waste

dumps. That leads to the bleak conclusion

rhm not much is likely to be done about

them now or for a long time to come. There

is no reason to think that the accident at

Tomsk-7 will be the last of this kind.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Persuading Pyongyang
North Korea's abrupt refusal to allow

inspections of its nuclear sites has led the

International Atomic Energy Agency to

take the unprecedented step of asking the

United Nations Security Council to im-

pose sanctions. But diplomacy may still be

the best way to keep North Korea from
getting The Bomb.
The task is to persuade Pyongyang to

reverse its rash renunciation of the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty and open all its

nudear sites to inspections.

Inspections would enable the atomic en-

ergy agency to lefl whether Pyongyang has

produced enough plutonium to make a

bomb. They could also assure that its node-
ar reactors are not diverted to bomb-mak-
ing. The agenc^s call for sanctions is un-

derstandable. But whatever economic
leverage the UN has with autarkic North
Korea depends on China's willingness to

enforce an embargo and deny it ofl. Pima’s
foreign minister, Qian Qkhec, favors “pa-

tient consultatioiis” instead, thoughhe does

not rale out sanctions if diplomacy fails.

Some in Washington are urging more
forceful steps. But attacking Iraq’s nuclear

facilities faded to put it out of the bomb-

making business. And bombing die North’s

reactors would invite retaliation against nu-

clear power dants in South Korea, if not all-

out war. That understandably frightens

Seoul, winch prefers diplomacy. It feds North

Korea may be anKnabte to compromise.

Pyongyang’s double-dealing does not

help. But the North’s conditions for contin-

ued adherence to the Nonproliferation

Treaty do not seem impossible to satisfy.

Pyongyangwants an end to the Team Spirit

exercises conducted by the United States

and South Korea. It wants to inspect bases

in the South to assure that no U.S nuclear

arms remain. It seeks assurances that

Washington will not use unclear anus first.

And it wants high-level talks with Washing-

ton to resolve the nudear issue.

Before resorting to sanctions or force,

Washington should exhaust diplomacy. It

has until at least mid-June to try; that is

when the North’s withdrawal from the

treaty would take effect

Pyongyang can do little to advance its

nudear ambition by then. If diplomacy,

fails, sterner measures may then be easier,

to sell to Beijing and Seoul
— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Help From Republicans
It took the Senate Republican leader.

Bob Dole, and the House Republican lead-

er, Robert Michd, almost no time at aO to

endorse President Bill Clinton's Russia aid

program. Even Ross Perot has said some
supportive tilings about American help far

Rusdan democracy. This is as it sbonld be.

It is good that with Mr. Dole and Mr.
Mkhd spoke up so fast and so dearly.

There can be no mistake on this one: Mr.
Qinton may want to rdty on Democratic
votes to pass his economic program, but he
wffl need strong Republican support to do
the right thing toward Russia. Thai is espe-

cially true because Mr. Clinton’s $1.6 bil-

lion plan wffl betmlytim first installment erf

what mnst be a larger prqjecL
Fareigu aid, to Russia or anywhere else,

is not popular, and the issue typically

divides both political parties. Given their

minority status across the board. Republi-

cans will need a great deal of self-restraint

to resist playing to the galleries on an issue

where the polls show President Qinton to

be on the unpopular side.

Mr. Qinton needs Republican help pre-

cisely because public opinion on this issue

needs to be taken into account and changed.

There is and always has been a great deal of

skepticism about foreign aid. A lot of peo-

pkreasonablyconcluded that victory in the

Gold War ought to allow the United Stales

to spend more time and treasure on the

problems at home. And the history of for-

eign aid makes plain that the money in-

volved has not always been well spent.

In the case of aid to Russia, moreover, no
oneism a position to guarantee featAmeri-
can help will be enough to strengthen dem-

ocratic institutions or move the country

toward a market economy. Americans are

bong asked to take a gamble wife some of

theirtax moneyon fee theory that failing to

do so poses a far bigger rife.

That is not the easiest caseto make, buth
must be made well because sustaining a
sufficiently generous long-term assistance

program wiQ require public acceptance, if

not enthusiasm. It is a task that can be
accomplished only wife leadership from

both parties. Harry Truman launched fee

Marshall Plan and his policy of containing

communism because enough Republicans
Had the inaght to join Him Mr. Clinton

needs Republican help no less.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
GrapplingWith Pyongyang

The crisis over North Korea pulling out

of the Nudear Nonproliferation Treaty

may not be easy to defuse. There is strong

circumstantial evidence that Pyongyang is

engaged in a nuclear weapo^|jrogram.

national Atomic Energy Agency has only

reinforced suspicions.

What can be done to tackle a bellicose

regime whose nudear ambitions threaten

regional stability and the global nonprolif-

eration system? Military action co destroy

the suspected underground nudear com-

plex in Yongbyon could prove ineffective

and provoke war. Trade sanctions would

have limited impact at a hermit country

espousing self-reliance. In any case, China

opposes such a step. An incentive-based

approach could be tried. Pyongyang needs

foreign investment There is also consider-

able scope for North-South trade. The car-

rot-and-stick method, which Seoul Tokyo
and Washington have agreed to adopt is

the most sensible for the time being. But it

is unlikdy to change Pyongyang's stance.

Yet it would hdp to strengthen the posi-

tion of moderate dements. More important

is China’s rde, though Beijing may have
limited influence Pyongyang has much to

rain from normalizing ties with Seoul. If

China fails to alter North Korea’s attitude,

it shook! show greater annoyance over the

latter’s conduct. With the younger Kim in

power, the crisis many not end unless there

is a change of regime in Pyongyang.

— The Soma Times (Singapore).

PoshingRussianRattons
TheAmerican president is findingout that

an “economic button" has sot yet been in-
stalled in Moscow to replace fee “nudear
button,” and that it was infinitely «w?pt to
avoid mutual destruction than it is to trass-

form the stagnant Soviet giant into amodem
industrial democracy.No industrial statehas
the money to let Russians experience the
“democratic prosperity" they arehoping for.

And Western countries cannot mhsiHfre
the sew Russia without entfangKring fee
delicate financial balance erf their own
economies. So the relevance of the Vancou-
ver summit lies not in the iMfar figures

which emerged, but in therealization of the
Emits of the West vis-4-vis Russia.

—la Repubblica (Rone)
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OPINION

Who Off

N EWYORK—A darkjokeabout Bosnia

j< miming through the Qinton admmis-

tratioo. Whafs the only driag worse than the

Serbs saying "no” to the Vance-Owen peace

plan? The Serbs saying “yes.”

n^hinri fee grim humor lies a sou dancer

truth: If fee Serbs were to say “yes," fee

United States and others would have to pot

TheVanc&Owenplanisa

dream, andafalseone.

up the 100,000 or» peacekeepers necessary

to cany out the plan— and they woo L No
peacekeepers, no peace.

Not Washington, not London, not Pans,

Bonn, Tokyo or Moscow is at all likely to

ixymrihme the required forces. Nor is anyone

at all likely to pony up theperhaps$10 buHon

yearly to pay the peacekeeping bffl.

If tins assessment is wrong, let the leaders of

these nations stand up now and make their

firm pledges. Tims far, theyhave eitherdanced

artfully around the issue or said nothing.

If this assessment is right. United Nations

policy has been a cruel joke. President Bill

By Leslie H. Gelb

Qinton and the others know they cannot or

will notprovide the necessarypeacekeepers to

make a peace. So they owe a new and honest

policy to the Bosnians, who will otherwise

perish in a barrage of bullets and baloney.

A word about Cyrus Vance and Dwd

Owen, the UN and European Community
mediators. They are not mpeasexs. They are

tragic heroes attempting the iniposaTrfe-~to

fashion a peace among uieconcuable waning

tribes, without the power to force them to a
peace. They nobly sought to stop the lolling.

But the UN members denied than the neces-

sary means. And the two mediators failed to

ask for those means.

Most needed are troops to enforce an «*
rawKngfy fynpKratoH treaty that would CSTVe

up Bosnia into 10 largely autonomous, ethni-

cally mixed enclaves. NATO studies feow feat

the operation would require 50,000 to 150,000

troops, depending on how modi fighting is

expected after fee agreement is signed- If tt

needs 50,000, NATO counts on 20JJ00 US.
i, ra one (fivirioo. And so oo.

: odds are poor that Washington is will-

ing or able to deliver anywfenumber. Sofar,

fee Him™ administration has signaled *
‘ willingness to participate m peace-

,
but has made no commitments.

me its fair fearedfeeneeessary
peamtas.

Britain and France could each offer no

m^feai about 5,000 on top <* the srad
thousand they already have m Bosnia. Wife

SKtafarts asd ottoiccuiiie, out nas mane uvwiu
i mnaia cum ouu w—

^Sefaise Secretary LesA^pin
feey more available GanuQnriB

C6EnI^oppore«w&^WS^J nwSSfaute any soWers, butung&t
number, of US. grot^

f
troops. Andto? RwsUcodd ddtrer about

would send troops only£it
10 OOcTtosajs itwon’t—andcook not_pay

dear feat fee waning taw £? & jmvwav. Thus aB other nationsku ”*- warring _ - -—— - *

which is totally unlikdy. Other-

wiae, thqy fear. U^foces wwldiwg
be *nrkeA into an opea-fflded and Woody

groundwar—and they are right

Secretary of State Warren Christopher

would commit U.S. peacekeepers, bat he has

not numbers or conditions. Preadatt

Qmton’s compromise was to authorize Mr.

Christopher to say. Tffeere isa viable agree-.

piMit containing enforcement provisions, the

U.S. would beprepared tojoin wife fee UN.
NATO and others in impksneating and an-

forcing it, including possible US. nnBtary

action/’ Formidableweasd words.

Mr. rrBntnn is afraid to say more. Mainly

a pubfic pledging session would ex-

pose fee flaw in the Vance-Owen {dan: No
UN member — not fee United States and

especially not the Europeans —-w31 contrib-

for them anyway. Thus aB other nations

rmght ^trilHite 20,000 troops at

feerMr. Qinton nor Congress wooWfecam

ofasking Americans to assume fee
test« fee

bad. Nor should they.-

The Vaace-Owea plan is a dream, ana a

cne. Yet America and its affies are now

ttyng tn tighten economic sanctions on fee

Serbs to make than say “yes” toft-

Theyare embariringranyetanother«*mne

tokeep feathbpekss dream alive, to ddsy fee

day wnea they will hare to confront fee real

choices: Either arm fee Modfcns, hdpfeenit,

wife air power and give them a fair fight far

fear lives. Or propose carving Bosnia into

three parts — tet the Sefeis jean Serbia, fee

Groats Croatia, and give fee Mmftms fear

own state. All else is pretense.

The New York Tbna.
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NoteFromMySarajevo Friend: 'There Is No GoodNews Here
9

S
ANDRA Cisneros writes: Tenyears ago, while tnaetaxg on a printfrom

the NationalEndowmentfor the Arts, I lived in Sarajevo. I metJasna EL,

thewoman across thestreet who couldspeak Engfish. Eventually wecame to be

confidantes, collaborators, sisters oftheheart She becamemy literary transla-

tor. But to say simply this is to say nothing; the woman Jasna K-> she is nty

friend [see "ToMy Friend in Sarajevo, “ March 16]. This letter readiedme In

San Antonio a week ago.

Jan. 22. 1993

Mi querida Sandra,

Your brief letter dated Oct 3.

1992, readied me only three days

ago- Do I need to teO you bow
happy and grateful I was? 2 am
hungry for any word from feat oth-

er, normal worid which seems so

terribly remote from me now.

No need to tell you that the citi-

zens of this sad city are deprived of

simply everything. We do not hare

ply is cut off most of the time, td

phones do not work within the dty,

not to speak of any land of connec-

tion with fee “onto” worid. The city

is heavily shelled, daily, from fee sur-

rounding Hills- We still live on fee

humanitarian aid, which is bad and

insaffident, mostly due to fee bad
distribution within the dty.

Everything is so hunnfiating that I

sometimes wonderhowmodilonger

I shall be able to stand all these

difficulties and the tenor of our ev-

esyday life, this ever-present feeling

of fee closeness of death this hun-

ger for normality, peace, freedom,

civilized life. I haven't taken a prop-

er bath for months. We haven't had

a angle proper normal meal since

fee begrmting erf fee war.

We nave almost no beating in the

bouses, and nothing at aD in our

offices, schools, hospital. People are

dying of odd. AD fee trees from the

streets and dtyparks are gone. Peo-

plehavecut them in their struggle to

survive, so Sarajevo may as wdlbe
called a dty of fallen trees, adty.of

cemeteries, a dty of grief and pain.

WearestiD alrve, my mother, Jury

sister] Zdenka and me. My mother,

however, isvery sick. Sheweighs less

than 80 pounds (36 kilograms].

Zdenka has lost sane 40 pounds,

and I am about 30 pounds lighter

than 1 was. Thefood is terribly bad.

Whatwe eal is flour, oil, water, salt,

rice, variouskindsof noodles, a little

bit of beans. Occasionally we get

same powdered milk, but my stom-

ach cannot take it.

Daring these months of war,‘we

of fntit or vegetables. We even tried

to prepare bread from ground rice

once we ran out of regular wheat
Hour. Almost everybody except the

numerous war profiteers is under-

nourished. In the summertime we
had some apples from the tree inmy
garden but theywoe hardly edible,

fall of warns and sour.

However, the food that I write

about so nmdi is fee smallest prob-

lem. We live with some innrimiaed

lamps made ofpieces of cork, ahmn-
num fail, ashodace; a linle fair ofaD
in a glass. These little improvised

lamps are the only source of light in

themajorityofSarajevo households.

The lucky ones who were able to

preserve the batteriesfrom feeir cars

have a little bit better {Domination.

My house is still in one piece;

except for several windows broken

by detonations.We havejust a little

bit of wood in my garden shed. We
put on a fire in oar tittle stove and
that is bow we bake bread, how we
cook,howwe getfeehouse at least a

little hit heated.

Maybe, one day, if I survive tins

bdl, mid if I get a chance to seeyou
ny»fn

l
m try to tell tile things that

Tm trying hard to forget

. I stfllbope that one erfmy friends

is going to leave the cfty soon and

nfask trim to mail this letter.

I feel so miserable feat Pm only

complaining toyou in tins letter, but
there is no good news here. There is

no wmntoi qr emotional or physical

strength left'to put down something

niceand comforting. We walk tena-

ble distancesjust to get some water

to drink aqd to get washed, nrotg-

the mortar and sniper hits.

Ionlywifemymothercan survive
this hell and be out of here before

fee dies. I would like her to go to

Slovenia, to my sister, hut she

doesn’t want- to leave Zdenka and
mebehind. At this moment Zdenka
and I cannot leave fee city, accord-

ing to some laws invested for fee

stances of war. Therefore, it

Would I be normal then, when the

stress is gone? Maybe this confused

and shattered letter is merely an

iDustration erfthe stateofmy mind.

Ikeep thinking why am I actually

writing all this?You cannot help, so

what k the point? Do I need your

sympathy? It is of Kttle orno help. I

would rather writeyou about how I

have fallen in love with a beautiful

mim
l
but aD the beautiful men are

already gone, or soon wiD be. It

would be wonderful to fall in love,

but there ishardlyanychance forit.

Oh, Sandra, I feel so terribly, so

desperately lonely. Pm even de-

prived of fistenmg to music. I long

for the worid of peace, normality,

tmmiff and normalhuman fedmgs. t

fed so helpless. I harealways framd

some kind of wry out, but in a
situation Eke *Ht*, everything, sim-

ply everything, rndndmg my love

tife, is out of niy controL

I know feat fee dd feces can
never return, whir is donecannot be
undone, not here, not ever again,

but T wife at least that fee kramgs,

rapes,torturewouldbehaltedsowe
can tty. to go on wife our mined
fives, fritfending abo« you—its
aTttfle 1st comforting.

I hug you.

Jasna

SmAdOsnemshtmAormostre-
cenHyaf^omon HolleringCreAA
Other Stories." She passed on this

letter to the Los Angrier Times.
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is a dosed cirde of difficulties.

Pm lucky because I lire so dose
tofeeplacewhere Iwork, so, statis-

tically, my chances to survive are a
little bit greater. Still, I walk
around the dty a lot, I move a lot

and I believe feat is bow I am
immiipng to remain normaL

I only wonder what is going to

happen if I survive and retain to

the world of peace and normality.
•*. — - -1. -• l—*...
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It Is Time forAmerica to Help Build aNew PacificCouimunily
By Winston LordWASHINGTON—Today no re-

gion in the world is more im-

portant far the United States than

Asia and the Pacific. Tomorrow, in

the 21st century, no region will be as

important. In that vast area most of

tire wodd’s people Eve. Many of tire

richest cahmts floarish. The most
dynamic economies beckon. The ma-
jor powers— China, Japan, Russia
and the United States— intersect.

America has fought three wars in

Asia during the post halfcentury. We
have abiding security interests there.

Forty percent of our trade is with the

region, its share swelling more rapid-

ly than feat of any other area. U&
trade with Asia is 50 percent larger

than thatwifeWeston Europe. More
and more eager, talentedAsianimmi-
grants wnrieh America’s cultural and
economicmosaic. Our nation’s popu-
lation and production shift steadily

toward our Pacific coast.

Since the Vietnam War, we have
enjoyed broad bipartisan consensus

We have enormous stakes

inthePacjfic. Weneedto

integnUeoureconomic,

politicalandsecurity

policies. Weneedfresh
approachesand
structuresofcooperation.

on the most salient U.S. policies in

the Asa-Pacific region. This has

contributed mightily to our success-

es. But in recent years, preoccupied
by crises in Europe ana fee Middle
East, we have paid insufficient at-

tention to sugar transformations

under way across fee Pacific. Our
Asian partners hare noticed. Some
are apprehensive.

Asa has been moving from an
arena of confrontations to being fee

premier growth area of the worid.

Economic, political and cultural ex-

changes within this region have
mushroomed. Familiar landmark^

are shifting. New patterns arc taking

shape. New generations are taking

charge. We risk squandering assets

and lagging behind trends.

We have enormous stakes in fee

Pacific We need to integrate our
economic, political and security pol-

icies. We need fresh approaches and
structures of cooperation. It is time
to build — wife others — a New
Pacific Community.
Asurveyof fee regionallandscape

yields both hopes and hazards. It

includes fee world’s fastest-growing

economies and most lucrative ter-

rain for U.S. exports and jobs. But
we risk Iosingmaikcu to aggressive
competitors, we are running unac-
ceptable deficits with some of them.
The end erf the ColdWar eased rela-

tions among regional powers and
deflated regional oonffica. But some

Mr. Lord, aformer ambassador to China, is US. assistant

secretary ofstatefor EastAshm andPactffc Ajfitirs.

of our bilateral ties are frayed or

fragile and new security challenges

doud fee horizon.

Global revolutions in technology,

transportation and communications
Eft hopes and prospects for countless

Asians. But global risks resonate om-
inously in the area— the prolifera-

tion of dangerous weapons; fee bur-
geoning of populations; the specto-

ofAIDS; the degradation of the envi-

ronment; fee spawning erf refugees,-

the traffic in drags.

The universal tides of democracy,
farmed by information and free

markets, flow in the region. But four
of the world's last fire Communist
regimes, together with other repres-
sive governments, remain caught in

a time warp in Asia.
How then do we remove the peril

and realize theprounse?Therecanbe
no greater contribution to our Asian
policy than fostering domestic eco-
nomic vigor and social cohesion in
America. Progress at home win bur-

mshour leadership credentials. It^will

make us competitive in the market-
place of goods and credible in the

marketplace of values. It will help
secure the resources needed for inter-

national action. And ft will steady

popular support without which our
foreign policy founders.

Equally compdEsg is fee need to

perfect fee American experiment
wife democracy. We must practice at

home what we preach overseas. We
can prqject to troubled countries a
mufaefHnfr society feat reconciles

the need for national purpose with

fee right of groups to be distinctive.

Lowing forward, we can see 10
major goals for American poficy in

Asia and fee Pacific. They are not

listed in any order but rather as pa-

rameters of progress:

• Forging a fresh global partner-

ship wife Japan feat reflects a more
mature balance of responsibilities

• Erasing fee nudear threat and
moving toward peaceful recondKa-

tion on the Korean Peninsula.

• Restoring fins foundations for

cooperation wife a China where po-
litical openness catches up wife eco-

nomic reform.

• Deepening our ties with
ASEAN, the Association of South
East Asian Nations, as it broadens

its membership and scope,

• Otimmg fee fullest possible

accountingofour missingin action as
we normahn- rrlatiVinswith VWnatn
• Securing a peaceful indepen-

dent and democratic Cambodia.
• Strengthening APEC, fee Asia-

Pacffic Economic Cooperation fo-

rum, as the comastone of Aria-Par

rific economic cooperation.

Developing multilateral forums
for security consultations while
wMimtaimng the sofid fouadriott of

our alliances.

• Spurring regional cooperation

on global challenges Eke the eovirao-

meot, refugees, health, narcotics,

aazqrroEferation and arms sales.

§ ftOmOQpgdem Inman

rights where freedom has yet to flower.

Our fortunes in Asia, indeed the

worid, will bingeon devdbpm^aoom-
prehensrve, durable partnership wife

six ASEAN states as well as the Drift-

ed- States, Japan, theEuropean Cora-,

inanity, Canada, Australia, New Zea-

fand and South faxca,'Bcvdwmginto
an inercaringbr importantJaunu ft.

can usefully encourage nations to

share and
* ^ -

ty. Together, Japan and the

States comprise 40 percent of global

GNP. Our alliance reassures friends,

Japanw&hoveour

strongsupportfora

permanentseatindie

UNSecurity Council.

promotes stability and deters arms
races. We are— or most became—
partnerson issuesrangingfromKorea
to Cambodia to Russia, fee
bpfloppcol to democracy.

We offer ourJapanese friends both,

reassurance about^w iMMtign ftd

tious. We^^mtirdain iis^^ntial
rmHtary presence in Asia. We wfll

strive energetically to open markets.
Japan wfll have oar strongsupport for
a permanent seat in fee Untied Na-
tians Security Council; while complex
negotiations are under way, we win
consult Tokyo on all.mrior issues be-
fore thewood organization.

In return, eqmty and reality re-

quiremarevigorous Japanese perfec-
mance an economic issues aoa inter-

national responsibilities. An open
global coononae system is crucial to
Japan's future. Its current account

surplus of $125 bQEaain 1992 strains

the multOateral system. Japan’s $49
billion trade stupors wife fee United
Stales aeates seven teostm.

The United States is feeosemqar
power in Asia not viewed as a thrraL

Virtually every countty in fee regioii

wants America,to maintain its securi-

ty presence in fee Western Pacific.

While balanceKrf-pcwrr consider,
ationshavedechnedm thewakeoffee
Cold Wat; they remain relevant as
Aria-Pacific nations contemplate their

fares. Eachoneharbors apprehensions
about one or more of ire neighbors.A

u&hdrawal

Add theinoearing resources avail-

tesrions tnd xcsoivedispuiESi.-. n and.Die efforts erf private eagmiza-

Asia is not Europe. We do not tionsBretiwNatiaual&idowinaitfor

envisage a faririaFsttocturi for1 feef rjkmqcncy and fee Asia Foundation,
region Eke the Canfexerax o^SocariT., ^ . .

The gtahHrfmient of Radio Free
tyandCoopentkttmEuropOL BiiLtt Asia win be a vital supplement to the

istimetos^tp tiSKmrftmcusaiora ‘ Voice crf America and will signal our
on future security issues.. Wet will .^pynmrtineutto Ebr~~
beed the ideas of ofeera, such as Jfr- Today a Pacific ^jonummity is a
pan, Australia -and ASEAN, which virion. Tomorrow it can become a

•is an fee side of.

For fee first tftne, a majority of na-
tions arc governed by some foam of
democracy. This spread of liberty not
only affirm* Amennm vnln«pfw phifr

serves our interests. Open societies do
not cue another. They wmI"*

better tradingjpartuers. Theypress for
environmental reform. They do not
practice tararism.

romoting democracy must
tire central pillars of our

_ ihcy. Moreover, the end of
U.S. global rivalry wife the Soviet
Union reduces tire pressure to mnffk
ccaiceansaboutuosas«ygovernments
for tire sake cf security.

Naturally, this punmt carmot be
our wily foreign goal: wemust weigh
geopolitical, economic and other fao-
toza Nor do we seek to ioqxrse an
American model. But omiveraal prin-
ciples Of freedom and Human nghta

bdong to all, the peoples ofAria no
less than others.

Even as fee United States deals

_ of those who came before us,
and the hopes of oy successors, to
hdp build a new Pacific Community.

This comment was adapted by the
IraenuMmud Herald Tribune from
™- tarasopmttg statement at a re-

fygrowingAsian nations and'there is

a icope for escalating arms races and
future confrontations that could’
threaten U.S. interests.

We must develop new mcchasagg
to many, or prevent emeraiwp oat-
ceras. We welcome increased security

consultations in the framework of the
atwwuil ASEAN postsaidstierial coo-
faeuoe. This irming, winch brings
together cabinet-level officials of the

-.t—

:

r r-
—“ ~* smemaa at art-pragmatiealty wife arfeontanan gov- cmf cortfrmatkm hearing before the

emments, it should press universal East Asia-Pacific panel ofdK&mtte
pnrnples. Whenever possible, we ForeignEeSt^^
IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 TEAKS AGO
1893: €Jadstone’8 Visitor ^confidence

. -—w in the rank* The oom-
Mrtto spoke for fee Ugh morale
and dependable qualities of the
hoops. The Premier talked wife a
number of sakhess, assuring them of
the pride and confidence -the jpaem-
rnent has in their valiant service.

1943: 'Boldihe line’
^ASHINCnTJN—prom our New
Yank edition:] Proridenl Roosevdt,
m ms strongest action yet to keep
down coat of fiym& announced
tonight [April 8] feat he had dgnwi
what he called a “hold the Ene^ rader

LONDON — Mr. Gladstone had a
curicnslittfc adventure at Brighton, In
Lion Mansion fee door is usually
open. This is an any way at the sea-

side, and usually there are no evil

consequences. However, ft is not al-

ways safe to treat a Prime Minister as
other men. A fanatic took to Mr.
Gladstone's tiffin* room. He ad-
dressed tiie astonished Premier in a~

wild harangue; “God is my leader?

The devil is yours!” The intruder's
shouts attracted fee attention of two
stalwart porters,who bundled him ofL
Mr. Gladstone carried hinpylf frith

1918: Italiara’ Morale
ITALIAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS— Signer Oriando, the Ptiorc
Mmster has passed four days at the
Italian mountain river fronts, visiting.

of fee corps and divisaoa heatf
mmkaa. confamigwftmilWiMn^j
on feemfetaty situation and receiving

tone action (brings all items affecting
toe cost o£ firingunder price c«W^
prohibits wage and salary increases
om^twfaae necessary to correct
supstarmmdsof living; barswmhera
from changing jobs for higher nay
unless ttefeange wiEaid inrircpras-
eqfeanofaewm.aaddiMra J>£fo-

««oaiifcollmgpubfic utilities to dis-
approve rate increases.

‘ should work wife ofeera to expand
.feeiropfiers of freedom. There are

instruments at our ringpoffd;

fefic poritiocs that es-

staramd^ quiet dipkv

-STJ(1 -deral otgam/atious; se-
9 fiA&e conditioning at foreign aid;

&

nave bear pmticrilfiriy fertile in tins
,
reafity. The initial contouzs are td-

domaiii.Together ytccan explorenew ready enwpiig The rapid growth af>

trade and investment, the increasing

integration of ecoranmes, tire deepen-
ingof ASEAN and its expanding <fia-

fogufi the prommng evofation of
APEC, tire heghmingR gf TTgirmal so-

curity ccusuhatkmaand the spread of
freedom are promising trends.

. They reflect the foresight of the
region s leaders and tire energies of
its peoples. They also reflect fee
adnevtmamts of a bqrartisaii Ameri-
can fmdgn poEcy tut has simport-
ed for half a century a huge invest-
ment of our national treasure in the
Asia-Pacific region.

ItwoukibeatrararccrcffforAmer-
ica to rest its oars. That would tempt
tire fences of adyosity, sowing con-
fect rather dun cooperation. This

4
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Protecting the Majority

on
By William Safire

it:r

nruL

\\TASHINGTON — Bob Dole, theYY Republican leader in the Senate,
chose Oregon’s Mark HatfiaM a soft-
spoken moderate, to talk to Pennsylva-
nia’s Arfeo Specter about sjtming the
Glibuster tateT
Come April 30, it wiQ be seea as a

critical moment in the first hundred
days of the Chnton administration. To
stop die Democratic legislative loco-
motive, solidarity on the jpart of the
Republican minority was vital, andMr.
Hatfield and Mr. ^ecter have long
been mavericks.
The Pennsylvania senator listened to.

the argument against President Bill
Clinton’s bill to stimulatethe economy

This should remind Clinton

and the rubber-stamping

Congress that die majority

wiU rule, even if ithas to

be representedfornow by

aSenateminority.

signed on — not as a party regular but
as a senator profoundly offended by
the steamroller tactics of the Demo-
cratic leadership.

Senator Robot Byrd, the Appropria-
tions Committee chairman, had been

eager to reassert his power after failing

last year tomove the CIA to his native

West Virginia. Against Senate tradi-

tion, he used parliamentary tricks to'

make it impossible for any senator to

amend the president’s spending bill. .

But the Smaie was created to protect

the minority against majority tyranny.

That is why small states have the same
two votes as large states and why
it lakes much more than a majority

to cut off debate.

Mr. Byrd, who burdens us all with

taxpayer-subsidized books about Sen-

ate traditions, forgot about that respect

for dissent and compromise in his zeal

to ram through the whole Democratic
“stimulus’’ without examination of

each of its components.
The Republicans were driven into

unaccustomed unity. As a result of the

all-or-nothing demand of Bobby Byrd
and the hubris of the Clinton White
House, the addition, to . the deficit of

billions in political payoffs to mayors
who delivered lor Democratic candi-

dates is a dead duck.

Libera] media are'apoplectic.

“It is the rightful role of the minority

to oppose and criticize," huffs a New
York Times editorialist, “but not to

paralyze." In other words, it is OJK. ••

for the minority to. complain, but to

insist on a role in makingnational deed- _

sons— why. that's causing the dread-
ed "gridlock.”
Now we wiD have a much-needed

debate. On the surface, it will be about
thepeak permeating this particular bill,

which .is based on the “Ready to Go"
wish list supplied by the Conference of
Mayors. We will see if the taxpayer
wants to shell out SI million for the
casino in West Haven, Connecticut,

. 5500,000 for a lake path in Minneapo-
lis, 580,000 for tennis courts in Perth
Amboy, New Jersey, and gnnflar good-
ies for loyal politicians and their con-
tractor contributors.

In the glare of publicity, many of-

these costly political favors will be de-

leted from the bill when it is reconsid-

ered. So will billions in grants to stu-

dents, which have nothing to do with
the quick creation of new Jobs, suppos-
edly President Clinton's purpose in

submitting this legislation.

But under the surface is the greater
debate: What did the voters say in the

1992 election? Did we Americans
change parties to stimulate the econo-
my by providing

.
government jobs,

thereby— claim the Omtonites— en-

larging the deficit today m tire hope
of reducing it someday?
Or did the majority vote to reduce

the crushing deficit that quadru-
pled in the past 12 years?

I think me voters' villain was the

deficit.-Add the Perot protesters to tire

Republican die-hards and you have a
mandate to reduce the deficit— to cut

it in half in four years, as candidate

Qinton promised. To that 57 percent

of the electorate, add those of us who
-voted to oust the hapless Busbies after

being assured that Bill Clinton would
be a “new kind of Democrat.”
Mr. Clinton’s postdection leftward

hinge has led to a political paradox:

The great majority of voters who want-

ed to get off the spmd-and-tax tread-

mill is not being represented by the

majority party.

We do not need to go deeper into

deficit to pump up tire economy. That
wQl continue to come back by itself,

unless heavy new taxes and broad Gin-
tan hints of price control spook the

current recovay.
.- The filibuster that stopped the

“Realty to Go" payoff reminds Mr.
Clinton and the robber-stamping-
ground that has become the Congress:

The American majority win rule, even

if it has to be represented for the time

being by a Senate minority.

. . TheHew York Times.
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JapanandWorld Peace
Last year, despite the serious opposi-

tion and misgivings of a large number of

both Japanese and their Asian neigh-
bors, Japan’s government forced
through parliament a bill enabling Ja-

pan’s Saf-Dcfcnse Forces to deploy
troops overseas for the first thne once
World War n, as part of United Nations
peacekeeping operations.' The govern-

ment argues that Japan can better con-
tribute to woridpeace by sending troops

to Cambodia. The government’s action

seems to have beenprompted largely by
Hsamfcation to gain greater political and
militarydout in the international arena,

and thereby win a permanent seal on the

UN Security CoundL
I do not believe Japan would contrib-

ute to the world in any meaningful way
as a permanent Security Council mem-
ber. Its record at the United Nations
reveals a fundamental subservience to
the United States. Japan has consistent-

ly supported the U£ line that midear
deterrence is necessary to international

security — though such votes run
counter to the spirit of Japan's anti-

nuclear principles banning ownership,

manufacture and arirniiarioii mm its ter-

ritory of zmdear aims.

IfJapan is to make a significant contri-

bution to the world, it should first live up
to its Peace Constitution, which re-

nounces war. After centuries of slaughter,

we desperatefy need to seek settlement d
international conflict through nnmnfli-

taty ffwma Rather than expanding its

nrihtary role in international affairs. Ja-
pan should devote itself to peace.

Specifically, Japan should strive to:

Assist the costly process of disnmn-

S; nuclear and conventional arsenals

scalingback armed forces the world
over (providing housing for Russian
troops returning from the Baltic states

is one idea); extend financial and techni-

cal aid to countries trying to convert

arms industries to rivuian goods pro-
duction; and work for nudear nonpro-
liferation and a global ban on conven-
tional arms exports.

Only when Japan stems riding the mil-

itary bandwagon of Western nations

and takes the diplomatic initiative to

scale back the world’s arsenals will h be
capable of making a difference on the

international scene:

MARI YAMAMOTO.
Kanagawa, Japan.

German Teens Protest

Regarding "The Descendants Are
Plan Dangerous* (Opinion, Jan. 8) by
Michael Peterson:

We are a high school English class in

Hamburg. We thought Mr. Peterson’s

article to be shockingly prejudiced, one-

sided and biased, a short time after,

though, we read a critical evaluation of

this article in the Jan. 15 issue of the

German weekly Die ZeiL We were quite

astonished at the two entirely different

articles written about the same story.

Having in mind that the truth can al-

ways be found in the middle, we still

Want toeroress our discontent.

We can't deny that there have been
horrible hostile actions against foreign-

ers. We condemn them and are sad.

But one must not make the mistake

that because of our awful history all

Germans are Nazis. Since World War EL,

two generations have been raised, and to

call them Nazis would be unfair.

In the last two months many candle
chains have taken phme as (he German
public demonstrated against xenophobia.

As many as a half milbon people partici-

pated in Hamburg, nearly as many in

Berlin and even more in Munich.

Not only Germany but many other

Weston countries have to fight these

problems. And there is a substantial

difference: Most of the other countries

don't allow asylum-seekers to cross their

borders. Germany does.

STEFANIE WULFF (and 13 others).

Hamburg.

Full Bouse at Heathrow

The editorial “Be Firm on Air TraveP
(March 23) criticizes the Clinton admin-
istration for failing to force Britain to

(men London's Heathrow airport to

U.S. airlines.

The main reason Heathrow cannot

accept further major airlines is that it is

currently operating nearly at capacity.

Heathrow has more international pas-

sengers than any other airport, but being

dose to built-up areas it cannot be sig-

nificantly expanded. Already, many
British and foreign airlines are unable to

obtain operating slots there and must fly

from London’s other major airports,

Gatwick and Stanstead.

Accommodating more airlines at an

is like trying to mid rooms for additional

WASHINGTON — Few 20th cen-
tury drinkers were as comfortable

or effective in the role of the outsider’s

insider as Kenneth Boulding.
At his death late last month at 83 in

Boulder, Colorado, where he had been a
professor since 1977, Mr. Boulding was

MEANWHILE
an establishment intellectual who had
held the presidencies of six scholarly

organizations, from the American Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Science

to the Peace Research Society.

At the same time that his head was
with social scientists inside the center of

learning, his heart was with outriders

—

powerless citizens who had to live under,

and resist if they could, the oppressive

Pattern,^m^riding, whose books
included "Stable Peace,

^“Human Bet-

terment," “Disarmament and the Econ-
omy" and "Conflict and Defense,"

stood as a stalwart ally; bis ideas on
economic justice and peaceful conflict

guests at a fully occupied hotel It can be
done only by qccting current clients.

DOUG RICHARDSON.
Essex, England.

SatanicBlasphemy
Regarding “Voices for Rushdie" (Let-

ters, March 2):

Janus Avivson shows an utter lack of

understanding of Muslim sensitivities.

Indeed, nowhere in the Western world is

there realization of how offensive “The
Satanic Verses" was to Muslims.
Salman Rushdie knew that denigra-

tion and defamation of Mam would
receive instant applause in the West
There is a blasphemy law in England to

protea Christianity, but none for Islam.

SURAIYA RAHMAN.
Moscow.

A Pox on Both
Regarding “Ulster Police Make Ar-

rests m Shying of 4 Catholics by Protes-

tant Gunmen” (World Briefs, March 27):

Protestant anger has been exacerbat-

ed not by the 1985 agreement that gave

tire Irish Republic a consultative say in

Britain’s miming of Northern Ireland

but by the brutal murder of two children

in toe indiscriminate bombings last

month in Warrington, England.

The Ulster Freedom Fighters are not

pro-British. They are British. So are

many of the killers of the Irish Republi-

can Army. Both groups area disgrace to

their country ana the despair the vast

majority of their fellow countrymen.

MARGARET and ALAN FORREST.
Upper Hadestone, England.

resolution were crucial defenses against

despair that poverty and rnffitarism

could be overcome.

Mr. Boulding, a Quakerand a pacifist,

taught economics at such schools as Fisk

University, the University of Michigan

and the University of Colorado. In class-

rooms, students were captivated fry his

gifts for explaining the obscurities of eco-

nomks in imaginative and witty lectures

that included improvised timendrs, allu-

sions to poetry and politics and pkuty of

dialogue with those who, in other dasscs,

right be steeping in the back.

At the core of his philosophy was the

belief that we are not hdpless in finding

ways to eliminate war and poverty ana
create the conditions in which peace can
flourish. “I think we should not ‘be

ashamed of wanting to save the world,"

he wrote, “or, even more than that, we
should not be ashamed of wanting to

improve it. Never perhaps in the history

of the planet has there been such an

enormous range of possible futures than

those that we face now . . . Unless we
think such a better world is possible, it

will not happen.’'

Mr. Boulding was neither the senti-

mentalist who believed peace is possible

if only enough weD-meaning people

wished h, nor the unbending absolutist

“One reason why we fail to learn is that

we only talk to those who agree with us,"

he wrote. “The hawks talk only to

hawks; the doves only to doves; the

radicals only to radicals; the conserva-

tives only to conservatives.*’

Mr. Boulding, a man of charm and
grace; recalled that it was probably his

Methodist upbringing in Liverpool that

“imprinted me with an unconquerable

hankering for human betterment, and a

belief that it could be done at both the

individual and social level.”

As an Oxford undergraduate, Mr.
Boulding studied economics and
thought that would be his career. After

coming to teach in the United States,

and taking citizenship in 1948, be began
to realize that the well-armed govern-

ment is usually the dysfunctional gov-

ernment. He wrote of the “illusion that

an increase in the power to do damage to

others increases one’s own security.

True security, he believed with inde-

fatigable passion, is found in the ability

to deal with conflict through the forces

of negotiation, compromise, mediation

and nonviolent resistance.

The surest sign of God's love fra- Ken
Boulding was letting him find Elise

Biom-Hansen; they married in 1941. As
with other celebrated intellectual cou-

ples— Alva and Gurrnar Myrdal, Will

and Arid Durant, Raissa and Jacques

Maritain — the Bouldings were often

embraced as a package, a two-for-one

bargain- “There is no time left for any-

thing but lo make peace work a dimen-

sion of our every wilting activity," Elise

Boulding wrote. Her husband agreed.

She will continue their life’s work.
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The New Etiqu Italy

By Alan Cowell
Nett York Times Service

ROME —just when you thought it

couldn’t happen here, it has come

to pass. The teiefonino—the cellu-

lar phone, an emblem of Italy's

rags-to-Rolex, Gucd-guzzling *80s — has

been pronounced, definitively, out. Not be-

cause of any worries about health hazards,

but simply because cellular phones do what

they always have done: attract too much
attention-

Thc Flat chairman, Gianni Agpefl^ tot

instance, is definitely in, said Ftidn Arbono

MeDa, the author of “Classic Manners,” a

them in, e»en « Ttarrik>amdthe •

gnifV to Italian etiquette.

“Hemay have 10 cellular phones, but we
- 1__ . TT. oluwr rt nff

Alb 1UOY UUTV 1U

neverseehun use one. Hedoesn’t show it off,

like the ‘out* people do, on the beach, at

dinner, wherever^

Dual Succ/tHT

_ y-w a q via muuwuB^uicuiui, uiujuw «

Where All Roads Lead to Confusion SjSSS^SSi
By Roderick Conway Morris

ROME— Italy’s traffic regulations

ho back at least as far as Julius

Caesar’s “Lea viaria.” On Jan. 1.

^L.the latest update, 33 years in the

malting, came into force. The New Highway
Code was intended to rationalize and
streamline earlier regulations, but instead

has become a subject of heated debate and

national confusion.

Just going to a bookshop in search of a

copy erf Nuovo Codice della Strada will alert

you to what lies ahead—you are confronted

with a vast pile of different versions of the

code, accompanied by large legal tomes of

commentary and interpretation.

Some provisions are straightforward

enough. Speed limits have been set at 130

kilometers per hour (80 miles per hour) on

autostradas, 110 cm main roads, 90 on
secondary roads and SO in towns. It is worth

studying the small print to discover thatyou
can now befined forspeedingon the basis of

the rime printed on your ticket from the

autostrada tollgate. On the other hand, you
will get a substantial discount on any traffic

fine if you pay up within 60 days.

From the end of the year, fines for not

wearing seat belts will be quadrupled, on
autostradas doubled. Child seats for under*

4s will be compulsory, and under-12s will be

allowed to travel in the front seatonly with a
special child seat belt. No more than three

cats or dogs can be transported at a time.

Only hearses may be drawn by more than

four horses.

From July, motorcades and scooters will

have to have license plates—thus ending the

anonymity so treasured by motorized bag-

snatchers. Fines far minors not wearing crash

helmets have, inexplicably, been reduced.

A dozen new regulations are aimed at

pedestrians. Skateboards and rollerskates

are forbidden on sidewalks. Groups of pe-

desuians blocking other foot traffic may be

fined. Jaywalking, Rome’s most popular

dangerous sport, is outlawed — though one
ran only hope that basically law-abiding

citizens who leap into the road to avoid

speeding scooters on the sidewalk will be

treated leniently. Kissing, cuddling and
more ambitious acts of intimacy in moving
vehicles are prohibited. Hand-held mobile

phones are also forbidden at the wheeL

Regrettably, the code announces the phas-

ing out of Italy’s distinctive license-plate

prefixes: MI (Milano), NA (Napoli), TO
(Torino) eta, and “Roma" (the only city

spelled out in full). Thus will be lost not only

an invaluable means of amusing children on
longjourneys, but also an indispensable, at-

a-glance means of confirming one’s preju-

dices about Italian regional characteristics.

Roberto Gampicaczgh, the director of the

research institute Censis Servizi, which does

a yearly study of the attitudes and behavior

of Italian motorists, is watching the results

of the new code with particular interest

Greater controls ana fines, GampicarigK
said, certainly improve drivers’ behavior,

but the Italians’ bad driving habits are slow

to change.

seas tins
In a brightydlow press release, we

learn that the resident psychics from
Britain’s “Big Breakfast” TV show,

Craig and Jane Hanrilton-Parker, who
have predicted everything important

that’s happened recently (like the date of

Princess Anne’s wedding), are available

for Mind Reading and Psychic Phone-ins.

“Headlines from Heaven.* the release

says. Even psychics have to eat, huh?

“Last year 84 percent of our sample ad-

mitted exceeding speed limits,” be said. “As
for seat belts, which have been obligatory for

several years, 85 percent said they never use

them."
It has also emerged from CiampicaaglPs

research that Italian women drivers, tradi-

tionally much safer and more considerate

than die men, are now “adopting a mare
male attitude to driving— the implications

of which are entirely negative.”

Censis’s latest surveys have revealed that

safety features have overtaken cost as the

most important consideration when Italians

buy a car. “But even this,” said Gampica-
cigli, “is not necessarily a positive trend,

because many drivers, rather than driving

well think they can delegate that responsi-

bility to technology — mid stOl survive if

they do get into an accident.”

A number of aspects of the new coda
Gampicacigti said, wall have to be clarified

or modified “And probably like most peo-

ple, I'm afraid I have become more aware of

its anomalies than its general content”
This is certainly the view of the EC Com-

mission in Brussels— to which the code was
not submitted in advance and which is now
citing 21 articles considered incompatible
withEuropo-wide legislation.

By now popularly regarded as “fl sobto
pasticcio alritaliana” (the usual Italian mud-
dle), the new code has, however, achieved at

least one notable success.

When a traffic patrol near Lecce in Italy’s

deep south saw a motorist toss a piece erf

paper out of his window—a specific offense

under the new coda carrying a fine of up to

300,000 lire (about $190) — they set off in

hot pursuit The littcrbug’s car, driven by an
off-duty postman, turned out to be stuffed

with stolen mail bags.

The same goes for watches with seven

moans, regimental s0k ties, tailored blue

blazers with gold buttons, late-modelBMWs
and cashmere sweaters, according to the au-

thor I.ina Sotis, a guru of 1980s chic “Even

the most uncouth person,” she said, “uses

the tdefonino with care. It has become dan-

gerous.” The reason for tins sudden and

unlikely reticenca in a land that is about as

modest with its finery as the average pear

code, is rather less frivolous than fads Hke

Tod’s loafers and limited-edition Swatches.

For 13 months, Italy has been seized by the

biggest political bribery and corruption,

scandal in postwar Europe.

Ostentation, thus, is not so much a medal

of valor on the from lines of fashion as it is a

sign that the newly rich may have got that

way through less than honest means.

If you’ve got it, don’t show it, the message

seems to be, or else somebody— ajudge, for

instance— might just ask where you got it

thin is Italy, all the new rules are

relative. Rome’s Via Condotti and Milan’s

Via Monteuapoleona canyons of designer

wares and designed people, are hardly filled

with penitents m sackcloth. The Valentino

hair shirt has yet to hit the runway. And the

smart young driver in the Ferrari Testarossa

doesn’t necessarily refrain from making a

call as the needle nudges 140 miles an hour

(225 kilometers an hour).

But if the arbiters of Italian style are

anything to go by, some kind of modesty—
even if only pretend— is definitely in.

B
Y CONTRACT, the gKnwy, gltay

$an Remo Italian music festival,

the Italian version of the Academy
Awards, is out, at least as far as

procuring a ticket is concerned. “Such a

vulgar collection of godfathers and god-

mothers has never been witnessed,” Arbono
Mefla sniffed.

The scandal has bred its own humor and
perverse due, based on the idea that only

real nonentities escaped the imbroglio be-

cause they weren't wrath a bribe in the first

£ •

One newspaper mimicked a lather-sea

conversation late last month, as pop the

politician returned homefrom a hard day on
parliament's benches: “Did you get investi-

gated today?” the boy asks. “No, bat I wiR
son, I wilL”

So many fihistrious business, types and
politicians have been arrested, some like to

say, dm* the admissions^ at Milan's San
Vittoreprison now boasts roughly the same
crowd that used to fill the foyer erf La Scala.

Two of Italy’sbest-known pranksters, Maur-
izio Di Luca and Ewrioca Sabatmo, who
produce parodies of postage stamps, have
issued a scales depicting handcuffs an the

gates of the paitiammt hmkfing and a net-

work of highways with the motto: “All roads

lead to Rome

—

mflgs and miles of bribes.”

Of conrsa the scandal is not the only

factor behind this tentative retreat from la

dolce vita. For one big tiring, there’s a reces-

sion.

The restaurants aren’t so full that you
need reservations. Indeed, some restaura-

teurs, surveying empty tables, almost aeon
to see a new face: Waters have even

been known to smile at diners whom they
once treated as a hindrance.

•'

* >*“*>:

because of lost business.
.

•

SLffg?SJS Bodoa. to ;

"TLoodpart Of our clients to been

raid Ao“mo
MaieOa. an mdoor-outaoor raiuwwuu*

“People used toquaie weatibut nowthc

tables are half empty, he said.

And the holds that played tort topofctt-

dans have fdt the pmch. toa “Tto lifestyle

has changed," said Roberto Ottawam, a co-

owi«rfthe <**“> Lori Bj™", -to-,
double room casts as much asBM mju.

bi^eamd be

said. “Then it went to buffets, then oocktafls

with snacks, and now just cocktails.

So, what’s left? And who’s snriEng?

Ask Lello Gurrado.

Gurrado is the man who invented the
!

board called Tsngenfopoh, wlikh •

translates to “bribe city ” an Ita&m nick-
;
-

name for the corruption scandal and a play . &
on Monopoly, the rather more widely known

;

1

board game.

The six-month-old gmne is aland of cross

between Trivial Pursuit, with questions re- .

taxed mainly to scandals, corruption, crime

and other nefarious matters, and those parts
|

of Monopoly that concern slaying out ofjafl. .

In the last three months of 1992, Gurrado ]

said, the game sold 18,000 copies at around •

$45 each. That was the preholiday sala Now,
;

with a nationwide distribution program un-

der way, “fit’s stfll hot,” he said.

By Susan Keselenko Coll

L
ONDON — Even in an era. when
you can date fay video, shop by
computer, and order lunch by fax,

there are still a few mitten that

require a trip to the old-fashioned Hbrary.

Need to get your hands on a Sanskrit trans-

lation of “The Communist Manifesto,” for

exampla or to check facts in a passage from
“Lord Jim” in Japanese?

The more esoteric the mission, the dnstier

thejourney is Kkdy to ba London is a trove

of often overlooked information sources,

with subjects ranging from advertising to

zinc.

,vcu*v<'r: 2
{*•-<•* *
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rad Society to actually use the facilities. In
aririftion to housing about 2,000 books, in- •

chiding a cpOpction of “Conradiana,” the
\

journal of Joseph Conrad studies, various .

3 "4 *6 *7

tomes offitexary criticism, and some first •

editionBOTcla theroom is also the site of the
*

Joseph Conrad Society’s regular meetings. .

• On 1 no- less exacting scale is die Keats *

/ tVr --- •

$&'-»* y ?><- •* •
:

I
v -

McnKH^al,J^aary, with its 8,000-odd wrf- \

umes on John Keats and his crick of young .

Romantic poets in Loaders KeftfsGrova \

[

'^ Qan%?*nin^riHa^ hetywaenanximin
*

Kent’s former heme in ttawtead and the

^mbficBbriu^rifexi tfiibrifiidrcries news cut-

But forget about ^Mmking new reading

oms withfluorescent lights and conmuler-

TatiiE
1
- V‘!;.'We _•

Roderick Conway Morris lives in Italy and
writesfor the Spectatorand otherpublications.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

rooms withfluorescent lights and computer-
ized catalogues; the financially embattled

world of the specialist library has mostly to

do with apologetic librarians amid piles of

books in need of shdf space and manpower.

Some libraries are nefaer than others, of

course, and resources vary widely among
both privateand government-funded institu-

tions.

The Marx Memorial Library— on Lon-

don’s GerkenweD Green— is among those

organizations short of cash, but Hush with

history and ambience. While pondering a
1924 issue of “Young Comrade —a social-

ist newspaper for working-class children—
one can stare out the same window where

tiom sttam efembads—water is

leaking into the hoOding, operatmg hours

have been cut, cataloguing is hit and miss,

claims that a “frightful hobgobbhn stalks and thiro is to rixAey te n^ri^rtiidtenets

throughout Europe.” that ran out long ago.

And a rare emqple of British aodahstart . ^
--a 1935 fresco depicting tiic worker of the

future upsetting the econonto chads of
present by smashing the likes of the Bank of ;

England and the Houses of Parliament—
was the subject of a recent tdevissao ddco-
mentaiy.

Another Hfaaiy rich with faistray^f tot .

overflowing with endowments is the Polish

to stqxrvisevirttms.

Forthosem truet^pursuit of the obscaae, a

dbyASLIB, theAssocur
on Management, hats daz-

librariesm Britaih.

HOLIDAYS &
TRAVEL ITALY

TBK APABTMRNT
COMPANY

HOTELS HOLIDAY RENTALS 1 HOLIDAY RENTALS

FRANCE FRENCH RIVIERA FRENCH RTVTERA

radical demonstrations, or visit the tiny of-

fice where Lenin edited the newspaper Iskra

Library (238 King Street).

An East European send

fice where Lenin edited the newspaper ]

during bis exile in London.
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OUNDED in 1933 to made the

50th annivexsary of Marx’s death,

the library contains more than

20,000 books and paxxqxhiecs rdat-

ed to Marxian and the working-class move-
ment, and includes several specialist codec-

tious.

The walls contain as much histmy as the

bookshelves; a photograph of Mikhail. S.

Gorbachev and his wife, Raisa, visiting the

lenm room daring their 1984 visit, for ex-

ampla dispeh rumora that Raisa skipped the

library visit in favor (rf a trip to Harrods.

A framed ccpy of the first En^Iish transla-

tion of the “Commomst Manifesto” pro-

An East European scholar’s dream .come,

true, the collection of about 120,000 books
makes it one of the largest Polish EbrarieTin

'

the West In addition to amassing books on.

or about Poland or by Polish authors, the

librarian has assembled a bibliography of

books pertaining to the Katyn massacre, and
is currently compiling a bibliography on
Poles in the former Sonet Union.

sic and bookplates, and a JHe^'poEsh
people who have died abroad. A collection

of Polish, underground ma^Ariai

about 1,500 titles an the Solidarity move-
ment.
For die-hard literary cplhnsiartq an ap-

pointment to view the Polish Library's Jo-
seph Conrad collection is in order, although
yon need permission from the Joseph Con-

ation forJnfonnation Management, lists doz-
ens ot'

:

i|»S®lized librariesm Briteiri.

T HERE is the SL Bride Printing

library on Bride Lane in London,
which houses a collection an all

aspects of books and printing; and
the GtnMhafi Library with such thfngi as

itimot^cards and dirater bills.

There is a Hbrary of the Institution of
Electrical Engineers in Stevenage, Hertford-
shite, the fibaaries of the British Him Insti-

tuto <21 Stephen Street, London) and toe
German Historical Institute on Bloomsbury
Square. There is even an ASLTB Hbrary for
hkto mfoonatum about mfcumation.
And if that stDI doesn’t satisfy the hunt for

library. Bui that one is in Warwkkriiire, to
TOO might have to stop at the Map Library
first, to plot your journey.

Stoto&di^nkoCoa is afree-lance writer
wing in London.
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France.

This is a TOrirait of Serge, the

old and suing artist, by his son
Snian, a rock musttaan: It is
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family has been racked by trag-

ic sroaratians — from reality

andfrom each other. The filmb
a loose web tying all the terrible

things that happened in toe

lives of lather ana son; toe acci-

dental death of Sense's small

brother, toe suicide erf Simon's,

the father’s alcoholism, the

son's drug addiction. Seqp be-

came famous in postwar cinema

(Becker and Cam6) and theater

(Camus and Sartre). Since toe

*70s, he has been even more
popular as a singer with ballads

Hke Madame Nostalgia La
Rupture and Ma Sotitoda The
words are not his, buthowwdl
they suit lam! With Ins w3d-
browed eyes and intense voice,

wizened and shaky on his feet,

becan still bdt than out, and he
is themostcampdlmgperson<rf

this mournful, sentimental ven-

ture (Joan Dupont. IHT)
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(Sop and a itaif

Directed by Henry Winkler.

U. S.

“Cop and a Hair managestobe
offensive on so many levels that

it deserves mention in the Gum-
mss Book of Records under cul-

tural duld abuse. A laborious

action comedy with Etart Reyn-

olds my! a cute Bttfc kid (Nor-

man D. Golden 2dk it’s a “Le-

thal Scjuhtgim*’ aimed s^uairiy

at the impressionable sw-ng-set.

Bang, bang you’re brain-dead,

like baddy oop movies for adult
audiences, tins one turns mostly

od violence, bathroom tumor
and the genre’s new racial efi-

cfa&L Henry Wnklcr asks family

fihngoers to chuckle at toe de-

struction of property, potieebro-

taEcy, threats aimed at the tiny

protagonist and a bedtime stray

that ends: "They don’t have

much heme far mm and they’re

gota; to nave to cot OB his testi-

des. AH this and ifs pahticaHy

cwrect toa At hast, it thhiks it

is, ft takes itiace m that equal

opportunity never-never land

where tin chief of paBoe is a
woman (Holland Taylor), bQ the

bad guys are white, and more
than half the oops are Made.

(The bad news: At feast one of

the law-abetiing Made folks Is

tending to her watermelon

patch.) Eght-year-dd Devon
(Golden) Eves in this skewed

universe with his granny (Ruby -

Dee), a nurse who unhappfly

leaves him home akoe so toe

can wodc overtime at the hospi-

tal Tim youngster realizes ms
drcarn whoi be witnesses amur-
derand refuses to reveal stoathe
knows unless he gets iris vwal
badge, hayAvtffe mid a chance

to solve ihecasaThetosvytyke
. is teamed with a psydxffic bos-

.

dog, Ntck (Reynolds). Most
folks would send their kids to

stay with Woody aod Mia before .

toeydkt them gainasquadcar
with Nick, but Devon's grand-

mother agrees to die image*

meat VoilAI It's “Diffrent
Strokes” cm wheels.

(Rita Kempley, WP)
Byotaa dm SMnu to In
Koto
Directed by Jun Ichikawa.
Japan.

The tide of this CAjranrtfmgry
raemre fwfaich might be ren-
dered “Dying in Hospital”)
state* what happens, but it is the
(nuog that makes the film such a
moving experience. It is made of
very hole — a few hospital
nxxns, a number of patients: a
yorag father stariydy^ an

tafa who want to be togeto^a
woman who fights against her
death. These skader stories are
viewed through adeBbaady re-
strictcd means: mrthim; bulk»v
Shota There are no dose-ups
and toe annex is far ban tfe
Betas. This imposed distance,
coupled with the highly cm>C

foonancesX find the ^ect^r
forward. Hying to act

doser tat tmahfe to— the pos-
tnre mort of us assume while.
mti^the^Bctedh horoitals.

^^^s^™beoonietoogreat.
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A Guide to Paris’s Moveable Feast

!

Caf6 Music: Good, Bad and Soppy
By Patricia Wells

P
AJRIS—As winter hesi-
tantly gives way to

once again becomes a
great outdoor inetropotis, a city
Wat’s perfect lor exploring, wan- -

dering, sampling gastronomic
treasures asyou go. Here then is a
list of some favorite spots —
some old and cherished address-
es, some newfound treasures —
to please the palate and go light
on the pocketbook.

Reafemrams and Caffe
i CHEZ JANOU: With its over-
grown Spider plants, huge central

wooden bar, and sweet ffly-of-

the-valley wall tiles, ifs impossi-
ble to imagine that Chez Janoa &
only sums from the nltratrcndy,
citified Race des Vosges. The bis-

tro is a lot like a friendly front
porch, with Janou Chawelot and
her smiling daughter^ Marie-
Othle, as neighbois. The <aiijrin«

here is strain from the' tradi-

tional French homemaker’s
kitchen. The Chawdots have a
garden outside of Paris, winch
supplies the restaurant with such
delights as nutty Jerusalem ard-
chokes

—

taptnambours—served
warm and tossed with richly fla-

:

raced hazelnut oil. If food some-
times Just mosses the target in
execution and technique, the am-
biance makes tm for any lapses,

.

Chez Janou, 2 Rue Roger-Ver-
lomme, Paris 3; tcL 42.7228Al.
Credit card: Visa.A la carte 200
to 260 francs.

CHEZ PAUL: When you're in'

the mood far authentic, rid-fasb-

ioned, popular everyday bistro,

fare, this well-wom restaurant

not far from the Bastille will hit

the spot. The faded ocher walls,

the mismatched black and white

tile floors, and the sweet waitress-

es (one of them could pass as

Simone Signoret’s daughter),

serve as a foe stage set for un-

fussy platters of cnuStis (mixed

raw vegetable salads), daflyspo-

dais such as chouxfords (stnffed

cabbage), and a platter of rabbit

stuffed with goat cheese and
mint, served with worid-dass jntz-

teed potatoes. The COtes-dn-

Rhtae from Dommne Chanter

Bise is not bad, and the Ull is

tight enough tar aDow you to

bounce out die door.

Chez Paul, 13 Rue de Char-

onne, Paris 11; tch 47JJ0.34.57.

Credit card: Visa. A la carte, 100
to 150 francs.

CAFE LE .NEMROD: Le
Nemrod is a rambling coma caffe

hot far from Le Bern Mrachfc de-

partment store, and serves as a
meantime meeting spot for the
neighborhood. Food, service mid
wine are above par here, for own-
ers Richard and Michel Bonal are

more attentive than most caffe

owners. Their morning croissants

come from the fine Pratier pastry

shop around the comer, they of-

fer an assortment of chid sand-
wiches on. Ftittne bread, and the

ice cream cranes from the famed
BerthiBon. Best ofall, hereyou’D
find wines selected with care,

sndi as Thewenet’s Mragoo, cm
Beanjohris, served oat of dear
glass carafes. Salads are good and
copious, inchiriwig a fine salade

auvergnate.

Le Nemrod, 51 Rue dn
Cherche-Midi, Paris 6; tel:

45.48.17.05.

CAFE LE COPERNIC: Few
French customs offer greater sat-

rrfaction than the ritual of string

down in a nice wicker caffe chan
early in the morning ordering up
a great cop of coffee and a but-

tery croissant to savor with your
liming paper. At that hour,

your palate is dean, highly recep-

tive, and yet highly critical, so it

will just say no to junk. At Le
Copemic — an everyday caffe

NkteAsnflHT

along Avenue Hfebcr, a five-min-

ute walk from the Arc de
Triomphe— the owner makes his

own croissants fresh each day.

Note that at hmch time there’s a
great selection of sandwiches on
PoflJbe bread.

Le Copernic, 54 Avenue
Klfeber, Paris 16: tel: 47.27.87.65.

LA UBRAlRIE DES GOUR-
METS: Walk past die threshold

of this cheery, ocher-colored
storefront and you open the door
to titeraiy, astronomic heaven, a
bookstore devoted exclusively to

food and wine,'with more fl«n

2^00 titles, mostly in French, but

some FjigKsh-lanViMpe offerines

as w^Owter Anne Bnmneau
used to ran a hotel in the Au-
vergne, but decided to try her
hand at this for a change cf pace.

A must for bibliophiles.

La Lihrairie des Gourmets, 98

Rue Monge, Paris 5; tel:

43.31.16.42. Credit card: Visa.

L’AUTRE BOULANGE:
Take a trek down a dingy ride

street to pan au kvatn haven.
Monsieur and Madame Cousin
offer a mind-boggling array of

breads, all au Itvcdn, fresh from

die wood-fired oven in the back
of this cozy shop. In addition to

baking crusty, super-sourpafri au

brain and rye bread, they turn

out exceptional specialty breads

found nowhere else in Paris, such

as a state-of-the-art twurdough
bread with

and walnuts: a moist brioche
melting with an P-imramhat crust

and a cheesy, nutty interior (it's

Bmayfng toasted). Also sample
the whole wheat prune and raisin

bread, a perfect Roquefort fou-

gasse (it also comes plain and
with olives, onions, bacon and
other whims of the baker), organ-

ic whole wheat bread, or rye with
orange sandwiches served on a
variety of specialty breads.

L*Autre Boulange, 43 Rue de
Montreuil, Paris 12; tel:

43.72.86.04.

A LA FLUTE GANA: Isa-

befle and Valferie Ganacbaud —
daughters of Bernard Gana-
ebaud, one of the dry’s legendary

bakers— offer an incredible as-

sortment of first-class bread. Try
the fKde Gana, irresistibly crusty

and thin baguettes; breads
stuffed with raisins and hazel-

nuts; Country breads enrinhgri

with wheat germ, and an assort-

ment prepared with organic, or
bioiogiqiie, flours.

A La FHtte Gana, 226 Rue des

Pyrenfees, Paris 20; tel:

43.58.42.62.

BRULEREE DES TERNES:
With mac than 24 different vari-

eties of coffee beans freshly roast-

ed right in the shop, the Brtikrie

des Ternes is the Cartier of coffee

roasters in Paris.Fm a diehard fan

of their maragogype, big fat, tight-

ly roasted Columbian beans that

are tow in caffeine but deliver a
consistent flavor tfaafs smooth
and oh so satisfying. Tea drinkers

are not ignored here, either, with

more than 70 varieties of teas and
herbs for brewing, phis all the tea

and coffra-drinlring paraphernalia

one might desire.

Brfllerie des Ternes, 10 Rue
Poncelet, Paris 17; tel:

462232.79.
LE COMPTOIR CORRE-

ZIEN: Take a trip to Mfetxo Vo-
kmtaires and it's almost as good
as a tap to the southwest: fresh

wfld mushrooms most of the year,

top-quality hatehmt and walnut
oils (from the Moulin de la Tour
in Sainte-Nathalfene, near Sarlat),

ddicate goat cheese, pins a huge

variety of wine and packaged

goods. Don’t mint it, especially

fra the hard-to-find, ultra fresh

not oik
Le Camptoir Crarferien, 8 Rue

Volontaires, Paris 15; tel:

47.833237.

By Bryan Miller
New York Tima Service
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From left: Sri Lankan statue in Washington and manaclesfrom “LesAtmeaux de la Memcire" in Nantes.

AUSTRALIA
Sydney
Powerhouse Museum (tel:

217.01 .11). TO Aprs 18: ‘Chihuly in

Australia: Fantasy in Glass." More

man 20 glass sculptures by the

American-born artist

AUSTRIA
Vienna
Kunsthlatorlsches Museum (la:

52.177). To June 27: “Dte Walt der

Maya." More than 300 objects ex-

pkxe trie wortdottte Nteyas spanning

a. B Salvador. Guatemala. Hon-

duras and Mexico.

Antwerp
Konlnkfijk Museum voor Shone
Kunsten (W: 238.7809). To June

27: “Jacob Jordaens: 1583-1 678. A
retrospective that includes more than

100 paintings, drawings and primacy

the Baroque painter.

Brussels
Musses Royaux d’Art et d*HWoire

(tsl: 733.4647) . To April 30: ‘Spten-

deurs das Sassartdes." Persian gBd-

ed saver, textiles.

axi frescoes from ttw second to sev-

enth centuries.

BRfTAI
London „
British Museum (tsl|3MjB^)-^
April 25: 'The Art of Watwrotors

From the Royal Waiercotor SodeV

« snws.'W
American and Modem.
more titan 90 oS panting^
ore and charcoal drawings by tne

American artist ««» -**««*
The Royal Opera (tt* 240-IS1^
April 10, 12.15:

era. composed by Beethoven cfciflng

the SpSft^ aw^wiO
German with £"8^ surtUe^rw

casttxthenewlydaflodprodi^JJ®

Etchings arid Drypotots." More than

60 works by the Dutch painter.

drmightaman and etcher, including

biblical and genre stuefles. portraits

and landscapes.

CAMAPA
Montreal
Muste d*Art Conteropraato (tel:

87328.78) . To April 25: “La Colieo-

tion: Second Tableau." More than

320 works by contemporary Quebec
artists.

Toronto
Art Gallery or Ontario (tel:

977.04.14). To June 20: "Roman
\flshrta3." Vishniac's photographs

document Jewish community in Lu-

blin. Krakow and Warsaw in the

1930s.

Muste du Petit Palais (tel: 42 65 1

2

73).To July IB: "Spiendeursde Rus-
sia Male Are d'Ortevreria" Two
hundred end fifteen objects In gold.

'sHverand enamel created by Russian
Jewelers End goldsmiths from the

10th to the 20th centuries,

Bonn
Kunst und AussteflungshaTie (tel:;

917.1200). To April ia "Sam Fran-

cis." More Irian 200 screen prints,

Btriographs, drawirgs, things and
monotypes by trie CaBtomia artist.

Copenhagen

Athene
National Gallery (tel: 723.5875) .To
April 11: "From B Greco to Ce-
zame." Three centuries ol European
art. featuring 70 paintings and draw-
ings by more than 48 artists.

Paper." Works py as contemporary

American artists.

Ordrupgaardsamlingen (tel:

31.64.11®)- To M^fVMawee:
Chapel at Vence. Sketches, (re-

queues and paper cutouts tor Ma-
Vbsb's final masterpiece.

Dublin
Hughe Lane Munidpaf Gallery of

Modem Art (tel: 741 .903). To May
18: 'Theophtie Alexandre Steinten.

Works by the Swtes-bom French
pointerand grepltic artist who was an
avid critic of social misery and human
exploitation.

Nantes
Chateau des Dues de Bretagne

(tel: 40.41.5836). To FSb. 4; “Les

Ameaux de la Memoire.”A sravey of

transatlantic colonial commerce from

the 18th- to the 20th-century be-

tween Europe, Africa and America,

with special emphasis onthettistori-

cal rote that the slaves ptayed.

Bibtiotheque National* (tel;

47.03-81.10). ToApril3& "PeGoya
a htetisse." More than 160 prints and

BIOliOinBuuo 1
..vr

47.03J31.ldj- ToApril 30: Dei

Oxford , IQl .

The Aahmolean Mtiaaum Ctg-

27a009). To July 17; “Rambranm.

engravings by artists such as de
GoyaToBtacroix, MHtet, Rssaro, Vto-

minck and Mattssa. amooQ others.

Grand Palais (tel: 47.^20.42} To
June 14: "La secte deTitiea ’ Con-

centrates oh the wtyksofUtian EHXl

Giorgioneaidexan*»show thepair
influenced otoene in Venlca during

the 16th century.

Jarusalom
The Isreei Museum (tei: 70^8.11).
To Jraie B: "Farrilar races." Draw-
ings, prints, photographs, oB paint-

ings, and sculpture explore ap-
proaches to portraiture.

ITALY
Bologna
'Galleria Communal® d'Arte Mo-
dems (tei: 502.859). To Aug. 31:

"Due Saoofl df Prttura a Botogna.”
Mora than 170 works document the
artistic experience in Bologna from
toe 19th oentury to the present

JAPAN
Kobfe
Kobfe Museum (lai: 7R39.1035).
To Mew 9: “LeMcBeedu Louvre et le

Mhon Kefzat Shknbun." in celetsa-

N EW YORK — In my
nine years as a restau-

rant reviewer, logging

something like 3300
meals, I could qualify as a PhJD.

candidate an rirnn^g room music in

America. I have unwittingly memo-
rized the scores to a dozen Broad-
way musicals, heard “Unforgetta-

ble” more than is emotionally
prudent and could, on very short

notice, fill in fra one of the Gipsy

String in dining rooms for so

lon& one realizes that restaurant

music to a large degree echoes
whatever pop culture blip is ex-

ploding at any given moment.
ha the early 1980s, some restau-

rants went through a "mellow”
phase, firifng their rimmg rooms
with the spacey New Age music of

Kitaro »na Windham HOI artists.

Japanese restaurants, in particu-

lar, were fond of this mnsical sub-

genre.

I always got a kick out of a place

called Hayato that played spaoe-

capsu]e-approaches-the-hinar-sur-

face music while pi ejecting on an
overhead screen alternating images

of the sky and crashing surf.

Bade in the buoyant mid-SOs, ag-

gressive pop and disco music in-

vaded the diziing room at places

like Caffe Scdyoken, America and
Canasters. Restaurants as theater

— ot, more precisely, as dance balls

— were ati the rage.

These were the good old days:

the stock market was hotter than a
wood-burning pizza oven, «rpgn«
accounts were fat and people want-
ed toparty.

N OW, hearing just a few
bars of the Gipsy
Kings, the musical
monarebs of 1990 din-

ing rooms, prompts me to look

around for a credit card receipt to

The CD of the moment in trendy

bars and restaurants—
I
^ustheard

itagain lastw«k at SfuzzionMan-
hattan's Upper West Sde— is Ott-

mar Liebot, who plays sort of a

pop style of flamenco. His molli-

fied Andalucian style works well in

restaurants—rhythmic but not too

ethnic, it’s unobtrusive — so we,

can expect to hear this fra a long

while.

And Eric Clapton’s mournful
ode to his late son, “Tears in Heav-

en” has yet to peak.

Mrisic in dhnng rooms is sort of

like a massage: when it is skillfully

applied, if can be wonderfully

soothing when ineptly executed, it

is as painful as a steak knife to the

shoulder blade.

I am not against dining room
music, live or canned, in the proper

circumstances.

Thepurpose, cf course, is to set a

desired ambiance — French, Ital-

ian, lively, relaxing, romantic,
whatever.

But many rimes the effect is just

the opposite that is intended.

Consider canned music. If I go to

a French bistro, tike La Bohfeme in

Manhattan’s Greenwich Village,

and bear Charles Aznavour or

Edith Piaf tilting over the sound
system, an insoodant Gallic tone is

set But a fewweeks ago I sat down
in an TtaKan restaurant An-
rtiamn, near Lincoln Center, and

the muscular sound system lurched

from jazz to soft pop then, by mid-
entree. to “G-LO-R-I-A!" The ef-

fect was (fistracring at best
Then there are places like Steak

Frites, an East 16th Street in Man-
hattan, where the plangent pop
music can wilt french fries, what
purpose is served?

If that is the case, Steak Frites

could be a cafeteria fra Sumo wres-

tlers.

Restaurant industry studies have
found, not surprisingly, that loud,

fast-paced music causes customers

to ear and drink more and that

lulling classical muse has just the

opposite effect

A 1991 study by Johns Hopkins
University’s clinic on health,

weight and stress found that fast-

paced imifomade diners eatmore.
Researchers determined this by

5uofai Kambay*ihi/IHT

actually counting diners' bites-per-

minute in different musical envi-

ronments.

With no music, they are an aver-

age of 3.9 bites a minute, finishing

their food in 40 minutes.

By the way, a third of diners

asked for seconds.

With peppy music piped in, they

revved up to 5.1 bites a mining,

cleaning their plates in 31 minutes.

(Half held out their plates for sec-

onds). Tranquitizmg flute music,

on the other hand, brought the

masticatory velocity down to 32
bites a minutes — and noticeably

smaller bites, said the bite-watch-

ers. No one requested seconds, and
most left about a quarter erf the

food on the plate.

I was once told on good author-

ity, as they say in Washington, that

tne Hard Rock Caffes have scientifi-

cally calibrated their music level

for a specific purpose. If you have
ever been to any of these pop pur-

gatories, where the music is punish-

rngly loud, you will notice that din-

era do not finger over coffee.

My inside source— and I can’t

get the company to confirm this—
says the music is designed to drive

people out of the dining room in

aboat25 minutes, making room for

more eager teen-agers.

Some restaurants do not need

music at all — Le Cirque, Union
Square Cafe, Vang, to name just a
few — because the dining rooms

are always lively. Yet why do so

many such {daces peraist in adding

to the din with musk?
As TheNew York Times restau-

rant critic 1 receive about a dozen
letters a day from readers, some
offering tips, some grousing about
food, and others telling me 1 have a

Nangahyde palate ana would be
better off covering the New York
Rangers. But by far most com-
plaints concern restaurant noise.

One woman wrote that she was so

upset by “pounding” pop music
during dinner at Sfued on the Up-
per west Side that after two re-

quests to lower it, she staged a one-

woman hunger strike.

The waiter, alarmed by the sight

of a middle-aged woman folding

her hands in her lap and ignoring

her panic, prevailed on the manag-
er to reduce the volume.

Musk-induced damor is indeed

a problem, but have you ever bfeen

to a funereally quiet restaurant?

These are places where every word
spoken, every dink of a fork, every

twirl of a swizzle stick, is a commu-
nal event.

In those cases soft musk pro-

vides a wall of intimacy fra diners,

removes the nervous edge, sort of

the way “white noise" drowns out

street clatter.

I
T IS amazing just how little

thought the average restau-

rant owner seems to applies'

to [he choice of all this back-

ground music.

Many seem to grab whatever cas-

settes are lying around on the floor

of their cars and pop them in the

restaurant sound system. Or they

just go with the most au courant

artist of the moment.
Some of the hottest dining spots

today have exceedingly edectic

musical taste that is more geared to

a party atmosphere then any nefar-

ious scientific plot to induce cus-

tomers to eat more.

Caffe Tabac, the East Village bis-

tro, favors overamplified U2, Pub-
lic Enemy and the Rolling Stones,

while Nick & Eddie in SoHo pulses

to Bob Martey, Stevie Wonder and
Patti LaBdle.

Live musk, an increasingly rare

phenomenon in this brae-bones

age, is another matter.

Except fra occasional mariachi

singers who show up at the

time as your entries, or overani-

mated Barry Manilow-style pia-

nists, musicians generally amelio-

rate the situation.

Perhaps my favorite live restau-

rant music was at a caffe in Sala-

manca, Spain, where 1 once lived.

A young street beggar would
come into the bar around midnight
and play a gypsy song called “Me
Toco Perder" (“It’s My Turn to

Lose”) by tapping spoons against

his head.

Now that’s entertainment.

Hen of toe bicentennial anniversary of

the Louvre, more than 95 master-

ptecea by 1 6th to 1 9th-century artiste

are on toeri from the Louvre’s cofleo-

Hon.

MONTE CARLO
Printemps daa Arts de Monte Carlo
(tel: 93.15.83.03). April 10 to May
15: A festival of the rats including

dram, symphony, theater, film ana
fine art.

Amsterdam
Stedeffk Museum (tel: 5732911).
April 9 to June 1: "A Roomful of

Hungry Looks." Paintings and draw-
ings Dy toe British artist Dartd Robfi-

lard (1952-1988).

SPAIN
Barcelona
FundaciO Anton! Tfeples (tel:

487.0315). To June 6: "Mario
Merz.” A retrospective of selected

worics by toe artist who Is best known
tor his leadership In the artepatera
movement

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If— a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been wTom, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those wTho will only accept

the best. For the day that

vou take delivery of your
*r • *

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

Lautanw
Fondation de IHermitage (tei:

20.50.01). To May 2: "BIB Taylor:
1854-1947." Drawings by SB Taylor

of Ns history, real and Imaginary,

beginning wlto his yeareasa slaveon
a plantation.

UMOTP STATES
~

New York
Tha Metropolitan Opera (tel:

362.6000). April 14-16: "Travlate."

Verdi's opera in tores acts, after "La
Demeaux CameOas," written to 1852
by Alexandre Dumas. The newly
strad production will be conducted
bypiaddo Domingo.

Washington
Arthur M. Sadder Gallery (tel:

357.4880). To Sept 26: "The GPU-
en Age of Sculpturefrom Srf Lanka"
Sculptures to bronze, gfft bronzeand
gold from the second through toe

12th century.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S.A.

41, rue du Rhone - 121! Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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THI TRIB INDEX: 98.73&
J"™1!** herald Tribune World Stock Index ©, composed
or 230 Internationally Investabte stocks from 20 countries,
«Wto«ed by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.
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The index tracks U.S. dollar vatues of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Rrfand, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spate, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the cased Tokyo, New Yorkand London, the ndex la composed
of the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocksare tracked.
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So alter roughly fiveyears of virtually iio growth in the industry,
“We now have a classic cyclical

1
'

'Wenowhavea

the stock of the parent AMR Carp, by $3J25 to S69, though it had

J slipped to $68,125 by Thursday’s dose.

Balladur to Defend Franc
By Roger Cohen
Hew York Times Service

PARIS — Prime Minister
Edouard Balladur said Thursday
that his new center-right govern-
ment was committed to a strong
franc, whose exchange rate against
the Deutsche mark should remain
unchanged, and to the establish-

ment of an independent central

bank similar to the Bundesbank.
His statement, made in a 110-

urinute speech to parliament that
outlined his government's econom-
ic plans, amounted to a commit-
ment to give priority to the French
alliance with Germany and,
through this, to reinforce the trou-
bled process of European political

and monetary integration.

“To improve our economy, the

first requirement is quite naturally

the strength and stability of our cur-

rency," Mr. Balladur stud, adding
that in his view the defease of the

franc's parity against the mark
amounted to “a national objectrve.”

Since the European Monetary
System was shaken last fall by the

departure of the British pound and
the Italian lira, the franc has at

times come under heavy pressure.

In part, the attacks against the cur-

rency reflected the fact that several

pronrinent pohtirians in Mr. Baha-
dur’s Gaidust party had suggested
that a devaluation of the franc
could benefit a French economy
weighed down by high interest

rates dictated by the Bundesbank.
By stating that stability between

the franc and mark was “the foun-

dation of the European Monetary
System,” Mr. Balladur thus made

dear that this wing of die Goullist

party would have no influence over
economic policy.

His announcement that the Bank
of France, the French central bank,
would become independent from
the government also underscored
Mr. Bahadur's commitment to

Germany and to Europe.
The Bundesbank is the European

model of such independence, which
is designed to ensure drat a cram-
try’s central bank does not become

To improve our

economy, the first

requirement is

the strength and

stability of our

currency.5

an instrument of government poli-

cy, printing money, for example, to

fuel spending ihai is inflationary.

Moreover, under the European
Community’s Maastricht Treaty,
which lays out the steps toward es-

tablishing 3 single European curren-

cy try the end of the century, centre]

banks in all Community nations are

supposed to become independent of
government control. Franceis there-
fore fnlfiling a condition required

for monetary ration.

‘The reform of the Bank of

France will enable it to begin a con-

structive dialogue with other central

hanks, and particularly the Bundes-

bank, on cooperation and how to

£ve reciprocal attention to common
interests," Mr. Balladur said.

Over the past year, the Bundes-
bank's stubborn attachment to high

interest rates to curb German infla-

tion has led many to argue that the

German institution must be per-

suaded to be more sensitive to the

economic concerns erf other Europe-

an nations affected by its policies.

Mr. Balladur also vowed to de-

fend French farmers in stalled in-

ternational trade talks. But he sug-

gested that an agreement in the

talks under the auspices of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade could be readied provided

all areas of trade were examined
simultaneously and a nation's con-

cessions in one area were compen-
sated by gains in another.

Mr. Bahadur pledged aj

program of privatization, all

he did not give details of which
stalecompanies would be sold first

The money raised from the sales

would contribute to a five-year pro-

gram to cat the budget deficit from
m estimated 330 bfflion francs ($60
billion) in 1993, or 4 percent of

gross national product, to under 2J
percent of GNP by 1997.

Turning to unemployment,
which has risen to more than 3
million, or 10.6percent of the work
force, Mr. R»nadnr said he hoped
to tackle it through payroll tax-

breaks for hiring or training low-

paid workers and new housing and
public-works programs. At the
amw tnru^ |fl fmanr*- tbi<

[
he

vowed to find S3.7 billion in un-

specified budget savings.

In East Germany9

Strike Fear Grows
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Accustomed to lifetime job security. East

Germans working in the region's metalworking industries moved
inexorably this week toward their first all-out strike in 60 years.

There is no question that a strike would be devastating to the
region’s economy, which is struggling under the double burden of

restructuring and recession. Many East German workers are willing

to slow the pace of wage equalization with the West, the main issue,

if doing so would mean they could keep their jobs.

But the dispute, which began last year when employers originally

suggested renegotiating a nml tiyear pay deal, has since grown mto an
ideological conflict pitting Germany's biggest union against its

counterpan on the employers’ side.

Eastern Germany is amply the battlefield.

“We are caught hoe between millstones that are being turned

somewhere else far away,” said Run Biedenkopf, governor of the

East German state of Saxony.
1G Mctall, a onion with 3.4 mill inn lumbers in the German

automotive, electrical, plumbing, heating and mechanical-engineer-

ing industries, said Thursday that a strike was almost inevitable. “A
strike is extremely likely and will last until the other side bends,” said

Jdrg Barczynski, a spokesman.
The union has scheduled work stoppages for Tuesday and

Wednesday and is to vote April 19 on where to stage an all-out strike.

It would probably hit two or three of Eastern Germany’s five states,

Mr. Barczynski said.

1G Metafl is contesting the right of employers to renege on a 1991
promise to pay a 26 percent raise starting this month as pan erf a plan

to equalize wages in East and West by April 1994.

Employers unilaterally tore up the contract after months of

unsuccessful negotiations seeking to reduce the 26 percent raise to 9

percent. They had argued that the depth of the recession in Germany
could not have been foreseen when the deal was signed in 1991 amid
the euphoria of German unification.

The union called the action illegal, alleging that the employers'

real intention is
i

See STRIKE, Page 13

Italy Plans to Sell Control of Entire Energy Sector

WAU. STREET WATCH

Crop of Good News Sparks

Takeoff in Airline Stocks

ByAdam Bryant
Hew York Times Service

N EW YORK;— Companies in the lonraputtering UJS.
airline industryhave issued anumber ofannouncements
that are spimiDg a broad rallym stocks. Most notewor-
thy was an unexpectedly largejump indomestic passen-

ger traffic in March, which is seen by many as suggesting a healthy
economtorebcnmdamdpossiWepro^farthebdeagUCTedmdustiy
this summer. Same airfare executives said that bookings for tire

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ROME— The Italian government decid-

ed Thursday that it would died its majority

control of the state’s entire energy sector,

Treasury Minister Piero Barncd said. But he
added details still needed to be worked out
Mr. Barncd also told a news conference

foflowing a Cabinet meeting that (he govem-
ment had approved his progress report on the

country’s privatization program. Analysts

said the announcement underlined Rome’s
intention to press ahead with the sales despite

cornydon scandals that have ensnared many
members of the government and managers nf
top state conpanks, including those of the

state energy concern, ENL
The government last autumn announced a

to raise some 51 trillion Dre ($30

0 ewer the next four years through asset

sates and has already put a number of compa-
nies on the auction block None have been
sold so far, however, stirring criticism of (he

slow pace of the privatization program.

The cabinet meeting Thursday followed a
decision try tire state energy conglomerate,

Ente Nazkmale Idrocarburi, last week to

recommend tire flotation of Agip SpA. hs
crude-oil exploration and production arm.

Mr. Barncd said the government had set-

tled on three possible ways of privatizing tire

energy sector. It could directly sell stakes in

Agip and tire gas concern Snam SpA, both of

whichare units of ENI; orit corila create two
new energy holding companies; or it could

sell a stake in theparent conmanyENIItsdL

Most analysts expect Mr. Barncd to chose

the first route ”1111$ plan is ready,” be said.

“We discussed whether this would not be the

best route to the market bnt we have not

dedded yet”
He said full plans for the second and third

options would require up to rare and one-half

months to be completed.

Mr. Barncd added that his privatization

schedule included plans to float by May the

industrial activities of Sodeta Meridiouale

Finanziaria, a food company owned by the

IRI state holding company, and another ENI
unit tire engineering concern Nuovo Pig-

none SpA.
By July i

taurant
_

a majority stake in the IRI-canlrolled bank,

Credito Italiano, wifi ready for sale, accord-

ing to Mr. BaruccL
Another IRI bank, Banca Commexdale

Italiana, will be ready by December, after a

or August the retailing and res-

markei survey on the placement of Credito
Italiano, officials said. The life insurer ENA
is scheduled for sale at the end of the year,

tbeeketriaty bodyENELfor early 1994 and
tire telecommunications concern STET for

1994-95.

Stock-market traders reacted favorably to

the privatization news, even if the present

it’s power to make decisions has
seriously undemnned by current cor-

ruption scandals.

“One may not believe the dates that have
been set bnt the government has neverthe-

less given an important reforming signal,”

one Milan dealer said.

Political analysts expect a new govern-

ment to take office after an April 18 refexen-

(AP.Aldum on dectoral reform.

Kidder
.;
Reuters, Bloomberg}

,
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Inflation

Slowed

In U.S.

In March
Scant 0.1% Rise

In Core Prices

Is BalmforBonds
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — An inflation

scare that had unsettled financial

markets this week dissipated
Thursday with the release of U.S.

wholesale-price data showing a sig-

nificant slowdown in the underly-

ing inflation rate.

Braid yields dropped as markets

focused on an increase of only 0.1

percent in the March producer

price index's core measurement
which excludes food and energy

prices. That was significantly slow-

er than the previous two months'

readings.

Seasonal factors influenced the

overall producer price index in

March, winch rose by 0.4 percent

because winter storms affected

meal prices and a cold snap tight-

ened supplies of home heating oil

and natural gas.

“This puts inflation in some per-

spective.” said John Lipsky, chief

economist of Salomon Brothers.

“We’re not on an accelerating path.

We’re not beaded bade into the

1970s.” He forecast an inflation

rate of about 35 percent which is

dose to forecasts now being made
by many other economists but
above the optimistic forecasts of 2
percent with which some started

the year on Wall Street.

The lower inflation forecastshad
helped pull yiddson the Treasury's

bdlwetner 30-year bond down to a

16-year low of 6.72 percent on
March 8. But economists then

started focusing on rises in com-
modity prices and lumber reflected

in the dmlyCRB index of industrial

raw materials, a rise in prices paid

by purchasing managers of big

companies and a tiny rise in hourly

See INFLATION, Page 12

recovery in traffic,
1* said Julius

Maldutis, an airline analyst at

Salomon Brothers.

He estimated March domestic
a . ..

traffic to be up 42 percent, and in traffic.
9

6 percent when adjusted far the
"

!

severe blizzard in the Northeast

that forced the cancellation of thousands of flights.

Many of the events were not xmexpected. But the positive

announcements seem to have impressed airfare watchers, and they

drove the Dow Jones transportation average to a record high of

1,617.82 on Wednesday, up 36.67 points. On Thursday, that aver-

age gave up 4.44 points in a slightly weaker overall market.

On Wednesday, United Airfares said it had converted firm orders

into options for 49 Boeing planes aspart of a plan to slash capital

spendmg by $53 billion through 1996. The move by United, the

second-largestUK earner, pushedup theprice ofUAL Carp, stock

by $9,875, to $137 on Wednesday. On Thursday, however, UAL
slipped back to $136,125.

,

Southwest Airlines said it would begin service from San Jose,

California, to Burbank, north of Los Angeles, and to Las Vegas.

The move solidified the low-cost carrier’s strength in California,

poshing up its stock price up $2.75 Wednesday, to S38JJ75. The

gain was extended Thursday, when Southwest stock dosed at

$40375.
As Southwest moved into San Jose; American Airlines an-

nounced that it was dropping nearly half its flights from its money-

Westinghouse Speeds

Real-Estate Disposal
Compiledbv Our StiffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — Westing-

house Electric Corp. said

Thursday it would sell most of

the remaining commercial as-

sets of its financial-services unit

far about SI billion, or 52 per-

cent of their original book val-

ue, io a partnership h formed
with Lehman Brothers.

‘This sale accelerates our
planned withdrawal from the

financial-services business,”

said Gary dark, president and
acting dnef executive.

Combined with asset sales al-

ready scheduled, the pending
sate will enable Westinghouse
to substantially liquidate its

commercial real-estate assets by
midyear, Mr. Clark said.

The assets, which had a book
value of $1.7 MKrai, are being

sold to LW. Red Estate Invest-

ments LP. Westinghouse will in-

vest $150 nuQiau for 49 percent

of dre partnership, and Lehman
will invest “a similar amount”

The partnership tboi plans to

liquidate the assets “as quickly

as possible through securitiza-

tions and other accelerated

sales and disposition tech-

niques,” Westinghouse said.

The announcement followed

a decision by Westinghouse to

sell the assets of its aumg credit

unit in pieces after the fmtnre of

-talks with GE Capital Corp. fefl

apart for the purchase of Wes-

tinghouse Credit Corp.’s rough-

ly $8.4 bilHon of real estate and
other assets.

Westmgbqose’s withdrawal

from the financial-services

business is part of a three-year

restructuring designed to erase

$63 bflhrai of debt.

The company also plans to

sell its distribution ana control

unit and Westinghouse Electric

Supply Co. this year, its Knoll
Group furniture company in

1994, and Westinghouse Com-
munities, a real-estate develop-

er, in 1995.

When the company unvoted

its restructuring m November,
company officials said the real-

estate sales could take as long as

three years. The company made
that prediction because its real-

estate portfolio is full of loans

that are not meeting interest

and principal payments.

“Have you looked at their

portfolio?” said E. Wilson Da-
vis, an analyst at Gerard Klauer
Mattison & Co. in New Yoik.

“I have. It’s like your worst
nightmare.”

The loans that the partner-

ship is baying cover 250 to 300
properties scattered across the

united States, said Robert
Watson, chairman and chief ex-

ecutive of WesfingbotLse Finan-

cial Services Inc. Most of them
are residential units or office

buildings, he said

(Knight-Ridder; Bloomberg)

Super 301: A Trade 'Monster’ It Isn’t

By Reginald Dale
InternationalHerald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Some time in

the next few months, a fire-

breathing monster is likely to be
let out of its cage in Washington

to wreak fresh havoc on an already badly

charred international trading system. That at

least is how theeventis already bring portrayed

by America’s trading partners in Europe and
Asia.

But there may not be as ranch cause fra alarm

as the beast’s potential victims make out The
poor creature nas been much misunderstood.

The offending animal goes by the innocent-

soundmg name of Super 301. It is a lapsed

provision of U3. trade law, first passed by

Congress for two years in 1988 to spur the

administration into tougher action against oth-

er countries’ allegedly unfair trading practices.

A move is now gaining strength in both

houses of Congress to resuscitate the device—
probably as a quid pro quofor giving President

B01 Clinton the extended negotiating authority

he needs to complete the much-delayed Uru-
guay Round of world trade talks by the end of

the year.

If, in the process, Mr. Clinton maintains his

past support for Super 301, it wfl] be read by his

THESKESGAHEAD

partners as an important signal that he intends

to pursue a tough trading policy. The reality,

however, is less clear-cut

Super 301 is essentially a congressional prod
to nuke the administration use an existing

trade law (Section 301) to prise open recalci-

trant foreign markets under threat of retalia-

tion. Whfle it requires the UJS. trade represen-

tative to cite countries in order of priority for

U3 strong-arm action under procedures and

deadlines set by Section 301. in practice it

leaves considerable leeway to the administra-

tion. How the administration uses that discre-

tion wifl be the key.

But Super 301 carries a great deal of political

baggage. To America's partners, and to some
free-traders in the United States, it symbolizes

America’s exploitation of its superpower status

to force other countries to bend to U.S. inter-

ests, bypassing agreed international procedures

in the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

There was never any secret that it was direct-

ed primarily against Japan, with the EC as

runner-up. In her now-famous book. Who's
Bashing Whom?, published at the aid of last

year, Mr. Clinton's dnef economic adviser,

Laura D’Andrea Tyson, defended the “aggres-

sive unilalenilism” of the 301 legislation. While
conceding that it involved risks, she said it had
probably done more good than harm.

See MONSTER, Page 13
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A LSTHOM

At a meeting chaired by Pierre Suard on April 7, 1993,

the Board of Directors of Alcatel Alsthom, the Paris based

telecommunications, power and transport equipment

group, approved the Group’s audited financial statements

for the year ending December 31, 1992.

Alcatel Alsthom

1992 consolidated nef income:

increase of 14% to FF 7.1 billion

Net income rose 14.1 % to FF 7,053 million from

FF 6,180 million in 1991.

Earnings per share, based on a fully diluted number of

141.5 million shares, increased 4.3 % in 1992 to FF 53.2.

Income from operations amounted to FF 14,806 million,

compared to FF 14,945 million in 1991, after taking into

account additional financing charges connected with

the purchase ofHTs remaining interest m Alcatel.

The Group generated a 1992 cash flow from operating

activities ofFF 15,360 million compared to FF 14,774

million in 1991.

Alcatel Alsthom’s ParentCompany net income amounted
to FF 3,401 million against FF 2,723 million in 1991.

The Board expressed its satisfaction in view ofthegood
performance achieved by the Group in a particularly

difficult economic environment and dedded to propose

to the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders

KEY FIGURES

FF million (except per share amoorrts) 1992 1991

Consolidated Financial Highlights

Net sales 161,677 160,082

14,806 14,945

Net income 7,053 6,180

Fully diluted Earnings per Share (FF) 53.17 50.96

Proposed Dividend
Total Dividends 1,964 1,629

Nra Dividend per Share (FF) 14.50 13.50

Gross Dividend per Share,

including Ime credit (FF) 21.75 20.25

a dividend per share of FF 14.50 (FF 13.50 in 1991),

corresponding to a total dividend per share of FF 21.75

(FF 20.25 in 1991), including tax credit The dividend,

payable from July 30, 1993, represents a total

distribution of FF 1.964 million, a 20% increase over

the previous year. Shareholders, as in prior years,

will have the option to receive the dividend in

Alcatel Alsthom share form.

The Annual Shareholders 1 General Meeting will

be held on June 24. 1993, at 2:30 p.m., at the "Palais

des Congres" in Paris.

At the Genera] Shareholders' Meeting the Board

will propose to renew the terms of office of Board

members Guy Dejouany, Jean Mamiignon.

Cesare Romiti, and Pierre Suard, which have anived

at the expiration date, and to confirm the appointment

of Jacques Ronae, in replacement ofJacques Friedmann,

who has resigned.
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Good News on Prices

Is Negative for Dollar

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1993

Bloomberg Bmnest ffews

NEW YORK — The dollar

weakened against most major cur*

names on Thursday, driven lower

by signs that the U-S. economy was
not threatened by accelerating in-

flation, traders said.

The dollar fell more than a pfen-

nig, to 1.6050 Deutsche marks from

1.618k DM. The U.S. currency bit a

Foreign Exchange

record low of 112.90 yen before fin-

ishing little changed at 1 1335, amid
concern the Bank of Japan may step

in to slow the currency's rise.

'Today’s inflation report got the

ball rolling," sending the dollar

lower against most currencies, said

Frank Pasateri, vice president at

the Bank of Boston.

A smaUer-ihan-expected 0.1 per-

cent increase in producer prices, ex-

cluding food and energy, means the

Federal Reserve wiD not rush to

raise interest rales, analysts said.

Higher rates would make dollar de-

posits more attractive.

Gains in the bond market also

undermined the dollar, traders

said. Bonds jumped more than a

pom! on the inflation news, send-

ing the yield on the benchmark 30-

year issue to 6.85 percent, the low-

est since March 25. Gold for

delivery in June dropped 80 cents

to $338.% an ounce on the Com-
modity Exchange.

The dollar dumped further as

investors squared their currency

positions before the long holiday

weekend, traders said. Trading is

expected to slow to a trickle Friday

and Monday as European banks

shut for Easter holidays.

Tbe U.S. currency also fell to :

1.478 Swiss francs from 1.491 but

rose to 5.478 French francs from i

5.477. Tbe pound strengthened to
'

51327 from $1313.
(

Tbe dollar was quoted at 1.6060
i

DM at the dose in London, down
from 1.6190 DM on Wednesday.

The U-S. currency was also at

113.275 yen, down from 113.925.

INFLATION: U.S. Rate Slam
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(Continued from first finance page)

wages in last week's employment
report on Friday.

Bond prices bad tumbled Friday

as the yield on the 30-year bond
rose briefly above 7 percent on re-

vival fears of inflation. On the

same day, the stock market fell

H.Y. Stocks

nearly 70 points in shock over Phil-

ip Morris Cos.' announcement that'

competition from discount ciga-

rette brands had forced h to roll

back price increases on Marlboro

and ocher flagship brands.

WhDe the stock market quickly

made sense of this harbinger of

lower prices for branded products

in an economy of slow growth, the

bond market at first refused to ac-

knowledge it and tried to push up
interest rates as protection against

supposedly accelerating inflation.

One of the two bad to be wrong,

Thursday's moderating whole-

sale-price index brought bonds
back to earth and both markets

into some synchronization. The
price of the 30-year Treasury bond
rose enough to cut its yield to a

dosing 6.85 percent from 6.95 per-

cent, a hugeone-daychange in that
normally glacial number.

Bond dealers who bad bet on
higher interest rates and lower

bond prices scrambled to buy and
cover themselves before the Easter

weekend. Markets will be dosed on
Good Friday, but the government
will announce its consumer infla-

tion number for March, which is

expected to be moderate.

The stock market, meanwhile,

drifted downward most of the day
on more news of a slow recovery—
the weekly government report on
new claims for unemployment pay,

which totaled 369,000, down only

9,000 from the previous week.

David Jones of Aubrey Lanston

& Ox, who worries that the Clinton

administration’s tax policies will

slow the recovery and slowly push

up prices, said bond markets never-

theless had spent tbe week overre-

acting to recent inflation signs. He
said be expected 30-year Treasury

bond yields to stay m a range of

6.75 percent to 72

5

percent this

year, a relatively low level that the

administration hopes will help

stimulate the economy while it cuts

thedefidL

Stock Prices Ease

Share prices ended slightly lower

on the New York Stock Exchange

on Thursday, amid increasing con-

cern about the strength of first-

quarter earnings, especially in the

aluminum, health-care and retail

industries. Bloomberg Business

News reported from New York.

“There is one earnings debacle

after another, malting this stock

market more and more suspect,"

said Daniel Marciano, senior idee

president in charge of trading at

Dillon, Read & Co.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had risen 19.45 points

on Wednesday, eased 0.54 of a
point to 3,396.48, as a late rally cut

the market’s losses. The average's

slide was led by Aluminum Co. of

America, which fdl 2 to 60 3/8.

Alcoa said first-quarter earnings

were 50 percent lower than a year
ago.

Standard &. Poor's 500-Stock In-

dex lost 0.89 to 441.84, the Nasdaq
Composite Index dropped Z55 to

666.33, and the American Stock
Exchange market value index de-

clined 1.48 to 416.19.

U.S. Surgical plunged 1454, or 31

percent, to 32 after the maker of

surgical stapling equipment said it

expected second-quarter earnings

tobebdow investors' expectations.
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Reuters Buys MarketDataCompany
NEW YORK <AF) - Reuters

sews aadinformatioa

Real-Time Soviccs Iuc^ which integrates market news ana oara iot

SC

TTte Siarf the deal was not disclosed. Reuters said tha* A®™?
from shareholders, mduding an mvest-

XtttttTbU t

and price data from various sources through a proprietary software that

operates on a range of computer systems.

Ford ChiefPhid $4.38 Million in^^2 *
DEARBORN, Michigan (AP) —Ford Motor Co. raidTJma^

given its chamnan, HaroW P«in& a compensatMn padra^rf S4J8

mflKon last year, including a slight increase m salary and more stock

pay paciage induded $ 1,066,667 in ralary^Sl 16*801

in stock dividends and other compensation, SIJ8 nri&raim stoefcawards

and options on 158,000 shares of stock worth SIB nriflion, according toa

new government method of valuing stock options.

pro

Mooiij^s Guts Credit Suisse Ratings
NEW YORK (Knight-Ridda-) — Moody’s Investors Sawxmi

Thursday *h«t it had lowered the long-term deposit rating of Credit

Rnic«» and Crfedit Suisse Financial Products u> A2 from AaJ.
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Quota Threat Hits Oil Prices
Reutas

LONDON— Kuwait renewed a threat Thursday to ignore its OPEC
quota in response to violations by others, pressuring oil prices.

In London, May futures for theworld benchmark Brent Blend ofcrude
oil feD to around $18.70 per barrel, down some 40 cents from early this

week NewYork crude futures lost 15 cents, to 520.22 on Thursdayamid
anxiety ahead of a meetingof ministers of the 12-nation Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries in Oman on Monday.
Kuwait is furiousabout surveysof OPEC output in March thatblamed

quota violations by Iran and Nigeria for the fact that the total exceeded
OPEC’s ceiling by 700,000 bands per day.
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Swiss Volksbank will have on the consoEdatod asset quality of the Crtdit

Suisse banking group,” Moody’s said. “The ratings also incorporate the

increased credit expense ti«»» is bkdy to arise, as wdl as the expectation

that the associated restructuring costs wdl depress the bank’s core

earnings in dm short term.”

Stone Container Bankraptcy Feared
NEW YORK (Knight-Ridder)— Thejunk bonds and stock price of

deeply indebted Stone Container Carp, extended their steep declines on
Thursday on fears that the company’s liquidity problems would force it

into bankruptcy in the next few months.
Thestock was down S1.625 to S7.125, bringing total leases over thepaa

four business days to 16.

The company, saddled with $4.3 bflhon in publicand bank debt, said it

planned to issue $500 million of equity and. up to S300 milEoa ofdebt to

prepaymaturities of term Iram borrowings through September 1994and a
portion of the March 199Spayment.

LexmarkBuysLaser PrinterMaker
LEXINGTON, KemnckyfBloambear^i— Lexmark Internarionallnc.

said *nmisday it had agreed to acquire Gestetner Lasers, an Aostrafim
maker of laser printers. Terms were not dhdosed.
The printer, keyboard and typewriter maker, spun off from Interna-

'

tianal Business Machines Carp,m 1991 , said thepurchase marked its first

acquisition of an international company.
Gestetner Lasers has about SKI saMicm. in annual revenue:
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Markets Closed
The stock maikcts

in Helsinki, Madrid
and Sao Paulo were
dosed Thursday for a

holiday.
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Chairman Quits After 3i Defers Float

ell/ CampBed by Our Staff From Booties “Alan was that to spearhead 3i lo flota- The 3i slaiement did not give a rea«

Compiledtw o*rStaffFn^. n :

,
- •• • *, • . LONDON—3i Group PLC said its chair- don and has taken the view he has other postponing ihe initial offer. It said its

rpttccctc
Dapaacha The company jgd its eammgs man, Alan Wheatley, bad resigned Tliureday outside interests lo pursue.” said the cornua- boSSwere enable to be more dW BRUSSELS— Belgium's bigwst

holdmg company, SoaOt Gfatotie
de Belgique, said Thursday that
group net profit had dropped 18

The company and its fflwpjpBs
rose despite the <£fficah economic
climate because of measures to re-

duce the parent company’s costs,

the improvement in its Union Min-
ifcre ordinaiy profit and the good
performance by service-sector

The company add (he decline /companies. Rat h added that prof-k rt)H> An a .ww due to a plunge in one-time
gams to 100 million francs after an
tetraordinary profit of 3.1 hflKcm.
francs m 1991. Without one-time
items, the conmmys profit nse 38
percent to 6.1 btUrnn francs.
SGB said it was mart!taming jtS

net dividend on ordinary shares at
84 francs.

^Societe Generale

Is Guarded on *93
AFP-Exud News

PARIS — Socifctfc G6n6rale »hH
Thnrsday that net profit had fallen

3 percent last year, to 3.27 billion
francs (>599.8 million), from 331
billion in 199], and that results"this
year might not be any better.

Hie bank proposes to maintain
its net dividend at 15 francs a share.

Its chairman. Marc Yknot, was
cautions about prospects for 1993,
saying, “If we do as wdl as in 1992,

:

1 will congratulate the gronp pub-
' tidy.” He said the first naif would

be poor but that he hoped for im-
provement in the second half.

Net bankingincome rose 3.1 per-
cent last year, and operating profit
improved 2.4 percent.

its were still too sensitive to cycles
of industrial activity.

SGB said it would continue ef-

forts to reduce costs and adapt to a
difficult economic environment to

improve profits on axtfinaiy activi-

ties wwd take full advantage of die

recovery when it occurs.

. It said it must also reduce senst-

Canptird by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON—3i Group PLC said its chair-

man, Alan Wheatley, bad resigned Thursday
after itsmqor shareholders decided to defera
plaimedjmtial public offering of stock in the
venture-capital company.

3i, Britain’s largest provider of venture
capital, postponed plans for a listing cm the

London Stock Exchange last June became of

the recession. The company said then it

would reconsider an initial offer in 1993.

In a statement, the company said Mr.
Wheatley was resigning from the board since
3i would not become a listed company as
envisaged at the time of his appointment His
resignation is effective April 30.

“Alan was there to spearhead 3i to flota-
tion and has taken the view he has other
outside interests to pursue,” said the compa-
ny secretary, Peter Brown, in a telephone
interview. “1 can’t see anything now happen-
ing in 1993,” be added of plans to go public.

The deputy chairman. Max WQUams. will

assume the role of acting chairman until a
successor is appointed.

Mr. Wheatley has agreed to remain as
consultant and advisor to the group. He be-
came deputy chairman of 3i last April and
took over as chairman in July. He is currently
a director of British Steel PLC Babcock
International PLC, Legal & General Group
PLC and Forte PLC

The 3i statement did not give a reason for
postponing the initial offer. It said its share-
holders were unable to be more definite
about plans to list the company. Most of 3i’s

capital is owned by the RanV of Fngland and
British dealing banks.

3i earned £21.9 million (533 million) before
taxes in the first half, ended Sept. 30, 1992,
down from £28 million a year earlier.

The commercial banks with the largest

stakes in 3i are Barclays PLC, National West-
minster Bank PLC the Koval Bank of Scot-

land PLC and HSBC Holdings PLCs Mid-
land Bank unit

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Hungary Hits Back atEC Cattle Ban Belgium Seeks
mg sectors while maintaming a O J
sound financial structure. Roam Hungary also banned the transit of live animals n7fYp|^ tfhT
The company’s managing direc- BUDAPEST— Hungary on Thursday banned the from the Community, ^J

sound financial structure. Reuters

The company’s managing direc- BUDAPEST—- Hungary on Thursday banned the
tor, Gerard Mcstrallet, and the import of livestock anddairy products from die Enro-
Aairman Frierine Davignon aaM? pean Community and Austria, effective immediately,
“Our objective for 1993 is to ensure the cfSdal MTI news agency reported,

that consolidated profit on ordi- “The government ordered, with immediate effect,

nmy activities does not reflect the an import ban on cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, their meat,
full impact of the further downturn milk and milkjjroducls from the European Commum-
in economic activity compared ty and Austria,” said MTI, quoting a government
with 1992. The success of this cam- spokeswoman, Judit Juhasz.with 1992. The success of this cam-

.
actively continuing to hnpiement
measures

i
designed to improve their

competitive position.**

Mr. Davignon also said Soofctfc

G&frale would transfer 6 percent

of its 25.6 percent stake in Arbed
SA to a newcompany to be set up

(Continued from first finance page)

for future action in the West, where
such a milnferal contract canceila-whh the Luxembourg government

UFJT ap association, admitted as
(AtX. AT, Bloomberg) wbai Han&Joachim Golts-

Hungary also banned the transit of live animals ff7f<vP7*€ T/ir
rsday banned the from the Community.

A-9lAij\s9

as from the Enro- The move fallowed an EC decision to ban live /v/~ipn tt •
rive immediately, animals, meat, milk and dahy products from Eastern § M--.ii.it f IrtlfQ
led. Europe until May 10 to help stop the spread of hoof-

immediate effect, and-mooth disease. Austria on Thursday followed suit compiled by Our staff From Dispatches

goats, their meat, by banning the import of doven-foot livestock and BRUSSELS The Beleian cov-
opeanCommum- thdr m^products. emmeni disdosed Thund^rtiS it
ig a government Together, the steps could cost Hungary tens of had set a May 19 deadline for bids

mflhons of dollars m lost exports, officials estimate.
for -amificant participation" in

CaisseGenerale d’Epargne &deRe-^— jjgijgPg hanking and insurance units.

v. fgjj -r, y~, Advertisements in Belgian and in-

nspute threatens JUJStem Germany ternational business newspapers
x •' said that only bids from companies

chd, its president, told Mr. Bieden- ground zero in the conflict, last
“ **“ ^5°°? a"®?111

kopf a compromise in Saxony was weekend invited local negotiators
t
“

f
assets

/ ?;

unacceptable because it would un- to ids apartment in Dresden to
jgjjd 35 bubon Belgian frang (51.05

demrine the bargaining position of work toward a compromise pay would be considered,

the association elsewhere. deaL The advertisements did not say

Mr. Biedenkopf, resenting the At the meeting, the head of the USSTSL
fact that his state had become Saxon iraSSminlovers assoda- ^-b^g but CGER has

STRIKE: Job Dispute Threatens Eastern Germany

least 35 Mbon Belgian francs ($1.05

MONSTER: Ferocityofthe U.S.
9
s 'Super 301 9

Provision Is Exaggerated

work toward a compromise pay b®*011) would be considered.

(jgaL The advertisements did not say

At themeetmg, the head of the

^on mdustry ^ployers agooa- ^^ thal ^ 49
bonagreed m pnnaple toiemsiaie ^

£

shares werenp for ate.th» 1ft HMwnf mrwi« thic vpsr m ***“ “r
the 26 percent increase this year in

exchange for a trine-month delay of

the nest big increases.

The offer is the first step in a

wider government program of asset

sales aimed at raising 25 billion

(Coutinred from first feaace page)

That's borne oat by a new study

by ThomasBraid and Kimbedey
Elliott of the Institute for Intema-

' tional Economics, winch concludes

that, taken together, the30I legiitia-

mI tion has h^ed ’to qjeri foreign
*2 markets for U.S. companies.

What’s more, Super 30!,. under
which Japan, Brazil and India were

cited in 1989, was used only spar-

ingly in practice and did not pro-

.

yoke the trade wars its opponents

predicted.

But that’s not how they see it in

Brussels and Tokyo. ,

Asked about the threat of Super

301 Part 2, an EC Commission
spokesman denounced the measure
as ‘Whueinl, discriminatory and
counterproductive” and mid its re-

suscitation would have “a very bad
effect” mi the wadd trade taTbi.

“Super 301 doesn’t open mar-

kets,” says die Community. “It

turns trading partners in chi them-

selves and erases retaliation. In ad-

dition, it’s bad for U.S. consum-
ers.”

. Japanese officials- take •mm-Ji the

same tine, though in milder tones,

and warn that Super 301 would
provoke countermeasures by Ja-

pan. Aides to SenatOT MaxBaucus,

the Montana Democrat who is

leading the campaign for Super 301

in the Senate, say there are easily

enough v<>tes to pass it, either as

part cf Mr. Cfinton’s fast-track ne-

gotiating authority extension or in

some other farm.

“IfH be the priceOmtan has to

pay to get fast-track through with-

out too much delay,” says Harold
B. Mahngrcn, head erf a Washing-

ton trade and business consulting representative to investigate for-

group. eign countries’ trade practices.

There’s still a chance the adnrin-

eign countries’ trade practices.

That could, of course, lead to

Bat Gesamtmeiall scuttled the francs between 1993 and 1996.
compromise and demanded the CGER’s banking unit is “orieni-
resignation of the official who had ed mainly toward Belgian families

[Zurich

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very brieflys
.

• Son Affiance, Britain's largest general insurance company, said its 1 992
pretax loss shrank 72 percent, to £129.6 million ($196 million), from
£466.2 million in 1991; it predicted a return to profit this year.

• Daimler-Benz AG’s merger with Mercedes AG Holdmg, its second-

laigest shareholder, is being investigated over allegations of insider

trading, the head of the German insider trading commission said.

• Hesse state was ordered by a court in Wiesbaden to pay damages to

Semens AG for closing its nuclear-fuel rods plant at Hanau. The court
said the plant should have been allowed to reopen by May 1992.

• Fmhmd’s unemployment rate rose to 18 percent in February from 16.6

percent in January and 116 percent in February 1991

• Incentive AB, a Swedish industrial concern, agreed to sell its HNJ unit

to a management group and the Swedish company Fafkema AB.
Bloomberg, AFX

accepted iL

istration could change tack and op- ““JY complaints. But

pose the move. With Washington nathcrcomiiritteehasaprotection-

tiyfrg to persoadeJapan to provide ^ history— and one of the main

goierotis md to Russtaand to strin-
objects of tbe whole exerase is to

nlatr. the Japanese economy, senior ^?w Congress to make a jot of

and small companjes,” while the

Tokyo in the face.
Even if Super 301 returns in aD

its glory, America’s trading part-

There is an ahernaiive. Instead ners rased not deroair. They should

of Super 301, the two key congres- see to it that the legislation, or

skmai conmri ttees fra: international something Eke it, is incorporated

trade could be given more influ- into the GATT dspute-srttlement

ence over the administration In an- procedures that are supposed to

other way, also being pushed by emerge from the Uruguay Round
Senator Baucus. That would in- That way, not only would the mon-
volvc giving the House Ways and ster be placed under international

Means Committee and the Senate control, but everyone else would
EnanroCommittee the right tope- have the right to breathe fire back
tition the administration's trade against the United States.

“We suspect that a philosophical insurance unit is the fourth largest

battle between employers and insurer in Belgium, the adver-

unions, namely whether it is per- tisemem said. Last year, the bank-

nrisable to back out of a contract, ing unit’s net profit declined to 1 .34

is being played out in the region billion francs from 151 billion,

that is least prepared to survive the while the insurance unit's net dc-

sheffing,” an official in the Saxon dmed to 893 million francs from

state government said. \2 billion. (Bloomberg AFP)
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FTOELITY AMERICAN ASSETS N.V.
Naamloze Vennootschnp

Registered office: Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

Incorporated under the laws of the Netherlands Antilles

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The above Fond has declared a dividend of USD 1.81 per
share payable on or after April 13, 1993 to shareholders of
record on March 23, 1993 and to holders of bearer shares

upon presentation of coupon No 18.

Paying Agent: KREDIETBANKSA.LUXEMBOURGEOISE
43. Boulevard Royal
L-2449 LUXEMBOURG

Published by order or Registrar:

FIDELITY INVESTMENTS LUXEMBOURG SA.
KanralKs House - 3rd Floor

Place de PEiodle - L-I02I LUXEMBOURG

T.H. Wolthan, Vice President.

Area Manages, RLM North America and Mexico

People at the top read the Trib.
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It Is in aRecoveiy
M CoerUaJ by Our Su^fFnmDijpatcka* TOKYO— Japan’s economy is

.

already recovering and should
reach a sustainable growth path
tins year with the economic pack-
age dnc tobe announced neat
wedt, a senior Finance Ministry
official said Thorsday. -

The annooixxaaeat clodded
with the rosiest monthly report by
the government's Economy

.
ning Agency it a year and a half,
bat officials at the agency and tire

- nuaistry disagreed on. whether the'
worn was over for the economy.
The Finance Ministry oftioal

said ai a news conferencethat “the
Japanese economy hashit the bot-

and started torecovw,” with
Many economic statistics panting

.

m tfe ngfrt dhedicn.
But an.official of the Economic

Hanning Agency,, in refeasmg the
agency’s brightest sot& data since
September 1991, canddhed that the
positive agnsyrae findted to smaB
parts of each economic sector
said, “As a whole, theeconomyhas
not bottomed out yet”

,
Hk agency's monthly rmart

based on the latest statistics con-
chided that "Japan's economy is in
the a&ustmorf process and re-
mamssliiggish," despite some posi-
tive signs.

The agencyoffidal said the latest

*P indicatorshad shown improvemexu
in automobile sales, housmgstarts,
pubjio-aector investment, indnari-
al shipments and invabnes.

'

Meanwhile, the Yomsnj Shim-
bon newspaper reported that die'
government's enrmhn patfajp fgf
the economy would total about 12
trillion yea (5105.17 bflHon) and
involve rrayar spending on public

jWoda,and.a»feamuuuiiB projects.
•That would «nalm the paeEny the
Targetjeym hrJapanl

-

~Aldmngh private-Hwwm^ flrT.

ucpthad, government officials
flave maintamed that a of
tins size would help die nation
adnewe the official forecast of 33
percent growth this year.

. „ Corporate Japan has been call-
ing"for such a spending package
ahapBt since die last government
Stmkdns plan was wproyed in Azh
gnSCTTiai package has had only a

In Malaysia^ the Bets Are On
Idris Hydraulic Rides Wave of Speculation

KUALA LUMPUR—A c*«tin mentality has
roped Malaysian stocks during the past wedc
id one of the biggest bets beingwagered is on ro
Profitable investmentcompany, Idris Hydraulic

Government officiak have said
theywanted toadoptthenewpack-
age by Tuesday. Prime Minister
Kndu^ l&wasnn, will meet Presi-
des BiSaSntib'nmFrid^ ami te

a?proaf thatJapanis seriousabont
Setting its ocdeoiny going again
rod increasing imports.

.
Reuters)

(Malaysia) Bbd.
With interests in everything from property de-

velopment to insurance to manufacturing Idris
has a track record for being long on promise and
short on results. Nonetheless, its stock has left a
vapor trail in its wake during recent trading ses-
sions, jumping to 2.72 ringgit (SUB) at the dose
Thursday, or nearly three times its valuejust two
weeks ago.

Idris and a number of other highly speculative
issues have turbocharged the Kuala LumpurStock
Exdiaiige, whnmbendiini^fOTtwprKTie?Ti/ti»y||jra

.record nigh Wednesday of 66135, on volume of
769.4 trrilHon shares vamed at 1.805 bflliQn ringgit,

also a record.

Chi Thursday, the market took a breather, dos-
ing down 4.12 at 657.23.

Consider die impact that Idris fever has had on

volume lately. Before the rally, the record for daily
volume in a single stock was 65.9 million shares
On Wednesday, Idris’ stock posted an astounding
volume of 214.1 miDion shares — or about 27
percent of the market’s total
The recentrun-up isproving hard to resist. “It is

avery temptingmarket,” said Audrey Ho, a senior
analyst with Ong St Co. in Koala Lumpur. “If you

• don’t want your funds to underperform the mar-
ket, you have to get in."

One trader, describing Wednesday's record hi
g
h

,

said, Tt was like being at a big pokergame: a lot of
emotion, a lot of swearing, a lot of chain smoking.”
Ai the centerof all this speculative maniastands

Idris. Despite the fact that the company has lost

moneyfrom 1989 to 1991—its 1992 results are not
out yet— investors believe Idris is poised for a
turnaround, th.ml« to its political ties gnd vast

timber holdings. Wood prices are currently high,

and should they stay hign, Idris stands to benefit.

“There is a euphoria about timber stocks,” said
oneanalyst “People thought it was a sunset indus-
try, but suddenly it is alive again.”

Taiwan Yields toU S. Demands on Copyrights
OmpOedly Our StaffFrom Dtyatdm

TAIPEI — Taiwan; agreed Thursday to ac-
ceptinprinciplea U.S. to stop import-
ing copres of U.S. goods without prior approv-
al Deputy Economics Minister Yang Srih-
chen said.

' Washington has threatened to impose 100
jxrccnt tarrifson Taiwanimports to the United
States injeraluiKrin forviolation of a copyright
agreement signed last year.
• Yang told reporters that

- white Taiwan
had bowed .to the ILS. demand jq principle^
“we w31 do. alL we can to' strive for more
exceptiansto be madefor ns.”
He added that Taiwan would ask that prod-

ucts fornoncomnKTcial purposes be allmved to

be imported without having to have prior ap-
proval from the copyright holders and the ex-
clusive agents in Taiwan that import the same
products.

Taiwan’s parliament shelved eight articles of
the agreement, sayingthey violated the interest

of the nation and thepobbe. Butbecause retali-

ation could cost at feast $500 ™Tbon in lest

exports, parliament later agreed to pass the
articles with some exceptions.

The United States is the largest trading part-
ner of Taiwan.

The decision camem Taiwan’s Fmance Min-
istryreported that its trade surplus for the first

three nxmths of the year shrank by neariy half,

to $135 inShnL

Taiwan’s surplus with the United States to-

taled $133 bimon is tire first quarter, down
23.1 percent. Taiwan’s exports to the United
Sates grew only 1 percent, to S532 billion

during the three-month period, while imparts
ofAmerican products increased 1L2 percent to

$4.19 trillion.

Officials attributed the sharp decrease in

Taiwan’s surplus to the worsening trade deficit

with Japan and growing imports of industrial

equipment

The deficit with Japan widened to $339
billion in the first quarter.

(AFX. AFP, AP)

Fairfax Hits

A High on

PackerBuy
CtovUei bp Otv StttfFmDupadta
SYDNEY — Shares of John

Fairfax Holdings Ltd, rose four
cents to a record 202 Australian
dollars ($1.43) Thursday after Ker-
ry Packer’s Publishing St Broad-
casting Ltd, confirmed be in-
creased his stake in Fairfax.

Dealers said there were increas-

ing rumors dial Mr. Packermay be
planning a takeover after PBL told
the stock exchange it had spent 76
noHion dollars Tuesday to acquire
5.46 percent of Fairfax. That raised
Mr. Packer’s slake in Fairfax, a
leading newspaper publisher, to
10.45 percent.

Mr. Packer paid 2.10 dollars a
share for the stake, almost 20 cents
above the market price at the time,
Mr. Packer, Australia’s richest

man, normally influences markets
when his investments become pub-
lic knowledge. His company is the
biggest magazine publisher in the
country rod owns 45 percent of

Nine Network.
Fairfax, which publishes The

Sydney Morning Herald, The Age
Of Melbourne rod The Australian

Financial Review, hadnocomment.
Tuesday's raid was seen by ana-

lysts as a dear sign that Mr. Packer
still wanted towm control of Fair-

fax. The rfrn»Hian rwihltsher COS-
rad Blade is currently Fairfax’s ma-
jor shareholder.

Mr. Packer was part of Mr.
Black’s Tourang consortium when
it was bidding For control of Fair-

fax in 1991 bin withdrew from the

group after rothoriticsbegan inves-

tigating his cross-ownership of tele-

vision and other media.

(AFX Bloomberg)

Sources: Reuters, AFP taeraioBil Hold Tribute

Very briefly!

•MhadnsteKasaCorp^ theJapanesechemical firm,andMarionMendl
Dow Inc^ the U3. drug manufacturer, are discussing collaboration in the
drug business in Noth America, Mitsubishi said.

• Standard&Poor’s Corp. said the A-l commercial paper rating of NEC
Industries Netherlands BV, a unit of NEC Coqk had been placed on
CreditWatcb with negative implications.

• Western Mtetes Com. says it plans to increase copper and uranium• Western Mining Cop. says it plans to increase copper and uranium
production at its Olympic Dam mine at Roxby Downs, Australia.

• China Petrochemical Development Corp, one of 22 enmnanias the
Taiwan government plans to privatize, is bring about $325,000 a day in
revenue because of a halt in chemicals production, analysts said

Reiners, Bloomberg, AFX

ADVERTISEMENT

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS
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More than4 Hours,

A’s Defeat Tigers
The Assoaaied Press

So much for speeding op base*

ball games.

The Detroit Tigers and Oakland

Athletics took the long way borne

in an American League game cm
Wednesday night that lasted 4

hours, 9 minutes.

By the time it was over, the A’s

had emerpid with a 12-7 victory

and critics oT overly long games
had another argument lo back their

case. The baseball establishment

AMERICAN LEAGUE

has been trying to awed up games
this season, but the Tigers and Ath-

letics didn't help any with their

walkathon at the Oakland Colise-

um.
“It was definitely not what I had

in mind for my major league de-

but," said the Tigers' rookie, Greg
Gohr, after he was pounded for five

runs on three hits in one-third of

the sixth inning. “It was a strange

game, and I certainly did my part

to make it the longest”

The new speed-up rules obvious-

ly haven't had much of an effect in

Oakland, where the first four in-

nings took 2 hours to play.Mbnday
night’s opener lasted 3 hours, 19

minutes.

The Athletics took advantage of

seven walks to score nine runs in a

nightmare of a sixth for the Tigers.

Detroit pitchers walked 11 batters

in oft.

“I’ve never seen that many
walks," said the A’s reliever ReDy
Downs, who pitched two 2-3 in-

nings and got the victory despite

allowing Cecil Fielder's sixth career

grand slam.

Terry Sieinbach’s three-run

homer keyed Oakland's sixth. The
A’s sent 15 batters to the plate.

Mike Munoz walked three consec-

utive batten with the bases loaded.

Fldder drove in five runs for the

Tigers,wbo led 6-3 starting die bot-

tom of the sixth. The time of the

game was an Oakland record for

nine innings.

Bed Sox 3, Boyds 2a David

Cane, pitching in Kansas City for

the first time since 1986, lost a
pitchers’ duel to Frank Viola of

Boston.

Cone, a Kansas City native trad-

ed to the New York Mets after the

1986 season in one of die Royals’

worst deals, agreed Dec 8 to an $18
million, three-year contract. He
gave up two runs and eight lots in

eight innings
,
struck out five and

walked two.

Viola pitched four-hit ball for

eight innings, struck out four and
walked one. Jeff Russell finished

for his second save.

“It's so funny — everybody’s

talking about David Cone, David
Cone," Viola said. “I fed like I'm a

little piece of chopped liver here.”

Bine Jays 2, Mariners (h Al
Leiter, starting in place of the in-

11** easy to subscribe
in Budapest

fust calls 175 7735

jured Dave Stewart, pitched seven

shutout innings.

Later, a 27-year-old left-hander

acquired by Toronto from the New
York Yankees in April 1989 for

Jesse Barfield, struck out five and
walked two m his first major league

start since May 6, 1989.

Toronto went ahead of Seattle in

the eighth after Chris Bosio. mak-

ing his Mariners debut, retired 17

consecutive bitters. Devon While

singled with two outs and scored on

Roberto Alomar’s double.

Indians 4, Yankees 2: Albert

Befle hit John Habyan’s first pitch

for a tie-breaking, two-run homer

in the bottom of the eighth after

Curios Baerga led off for Cleveland

with a double off Jim Abbott
Rangers 3, Orioles 1: Doug

Strange hit a two-run pinch homer

off Gregg Olson in the 11 th after

Ivan Rodriguez’s leadoff single off

Todd Frohwirth.

The game was played before

46,447 fans, giving the Orioles the

major league record for consecutive

sellouts with 61. The previous re-

cord was set by Toronto in 1990

and 1991. Baltimore has sold out

every game in Camden Yards since

May 23.

Twins 6, White Sox 1: Dave
Winfield drove in four runs for

Minnesota, playing at home, and

Jim Deshaies gave np four hits in

seven innings fen his first victory in

the American League.

Winfield's three-run double off

Scott Radinsky capped a four-run

eighth inning and gave him six

RBIs in his first two games for the

Twins.

Deshaies allowed only Carlton

Fisk's home run and three singles

over seven inning

Brewers 3, Angels 2: B. J. Sur-

bofFs ninth-inning single snapped

a tie and Dickie Thon singled in

whatproved to be thedecidingrun
for visiting Milwaukee.

GregVaughn worked thereliever

Joe Giabe for a walk, advanced on
a single by Tom Bruoansky and
scored on SurbofTs single to snap a
1-1 tie. Thon singled in Bruoansky
to make it 3-1.

Arm Strain

Takes Out (

Worrell
The Associated Press

It did sen take long for Todd

WorreU’s ana to gfre him trouble.

The injury-pIagu«J reliever

strained his right forearm m the
• : nf the ins Articles

-*^ • v v

The Rangers’ second baseman, Billy Ripken, fell over Chris Hoiks after making the tag at second, bat got up to get a dod^jfiay gainsthis oWdidN the Orioles.

ForEx-BigLeaguers, BigBucks inJapan
TheAssociatedProa

TOKYO—Japanese baseball teams are pay-

ing big bucks — reportedly more than $15
million each — in hopes of getting a big bang
from former major leaguers Jesse Barfield.

Glenn Braggs and Md HaH
They are the highest-paid of 12 American

newcomers to Japanese baseball which opens
its season April 10.

Hall, 32, was the New York Yankees' pan-
time dean-up hitter last season. Barfield. 33,

hdd that spot in 1991.

On the Yomiuri Giants, Japan’s most popu-
lar team, Barfield will be rejoining a former

teammate on the Toronto Blue Jays, Lloyd
Moseby, who batted .306 with 25 home runs in

1992, has first year in Japan.

Barfield barfed 256 with 241 homers in 12

years in the majors, and was the American
League homeran leaderin 1986 with40. Expec-

tations are high for him here as the Giants try to

improve on their second-place Central League
finish in 1992.

Hisashi Watanabe, a pitcher for the 1992

Japan Series champion Seibu Lions, who gave

up Barfield’s first home run in the exhibition

season, said: "He is quite different from other

American players. He has good eyes.
1 '

Barfield is to receive S1.56 million, and Mo-
seby $1.62 million.

Hall, with a 277 overage and 134 homers in

12 years in the majors, has signed with the

Pacific League's Chiba Lotte Marines far $15
million.

The Central League Yokohama Bay Stars—
formerly called the Whales — are reportedly

paying $1£ million far the 30-year-ola Braggs,

a former Hnrinnaii Reds player.

The Stars also hired Robert Rose, 26, former-

ly of the California Angels, for 5310,000.

“I knew there are many good Japanese play-

ers, but 1 hope to play here as long as 1 can,"

Rose said.

of Japan’s 12 professional baseball

teams is allowed threeforeign players—twoon

the mam roster and one in the farmsystetn.

Partly for tax reasons, exact salaries are not

made public. But foreign players are generally

highly paid, in return for the high demands

placed on them.

Hiromitsu Ochiai, 39, of the Central

Japanese player. The three-time triple crown
winner is rtceivmg $22 million this season,

down $431,000 from 1992,

JadeHowdL a former major leaguer who was
a key contributor last year to Yakut’s first

Central League championship in 14 years, is

reportedly receiving more than SI minion this

year.

HowdL 31, led the leaguem home runs, with

38, and hitting, at .331.

The Swallows also have acquired another

former major leaguer, Rex Hudler, 32, for

$388,000.

Other newcomers in the Central League in-

dude the Chunidri Dragons’ Brook Jacoby,

formerly of die Cleveland Indians.

In the Pacific League, R. J. Reynolds, a for-

mer big leaguer who played for the Yokohamamer big league- who
Whales until 1992,

Buffaloes.

joined the Kintetsu

Other newcomers in die Pacific League in-

dude the Orix Blue Wave’s Ty Gainey, 32, die

home run king in the Mexican League last

O’Neal vs. Mourning Rematch Ends With 4th QuarterTKO
The Associated Press

In a much-anticipated National

Basketball Association rematch,

Shaqirille O’Neal took out Alonzo
Mounting with a final-roundTKO.

O’Neal broke open a deadlocked

dud with Mourning, not to men-
tion a ck»e jpune, by outscoring his

fellow rookie, 8-0, in the fourth

period as the visiting Oriando Mag-
ic beat die Charlotte Hornets, 109-

96, Wednesday night

Orlando, with a 35-37 record,

remained IK games out of the No.

8 playoff spot in the Eastern Con-
ference, which is shared by Char-

lotte and Indiana, both at 37-36.

Indiana drew into a tie with a IIS-

105 victory over Minnesota on
Wednesday night
"We ran a lot of plays to get me

the ball in the fourth quarter and
when I got doubled-teamed I threw

it back out," O'Neal said.

Entering the fourth quarter,

O'Neal and Mounting each had 21

points. Thanks to some superior

reserve play, the Magic led, 84-75.

To that point, their reserves had
ootscored the Hornets’ bench, 34-

16. They wentou to outscore Char-

lotte's bench, 46-24.

After the Hornets got to 84-79

early in the fourth quarter, the

NBAHICTLKHTS

Magic pulled out to a 94-79 advan-

tage with 7:54 left. O'Neal scored

five during the spurt
He made 12 of 21 shots and got

10 rebounds. Mounting was five of

12 from the fidd and 11 of 11 from
the free throw line, with eight re-

bounds, before fouling out with

3: 10 to go and the Hornets trailing,

103-88.

living Whh Disgrace

Chris Webber is going to be just

fine. Who says so? Chris Webber,
The Associated Press reported
from Los Angeles.

.

*Tm still a little bit depressed,

but I’m O.K.,” Webber said

Wednesday at the John R. Wooden
Award ceremony. “It’s still kind of

hard lo swallow. It’s just real hard.

1 sort of want to crawl under a

rock."

But, he added, “Chris Webber,

he can deal with it”

Webber attended the ceremony
at the Los Angeles Athletic Club

less than 48 hours after committing

rate of the biggest mistakes in

NCAA tournament history. His
time-out call with 11 seconds left

Monday night cost Michigan a

chance at the title.

Although obviously still feeling

the effects of his gaffe, he was
pleasant and gracious as he patient-

ly answered questions from report-

ers.

In addition, the bald, dean-shav-

en AH-American showed he hadn’t
lost his sense of humor.

“I think TH grow long hair and a
beard and move out to the Califor-

ma desert and wait/or the basket-

ball season to begin," he saidwith a
snOei

“I haven’t been watching TV,"
he added. Tve been in a state of

denial I want to wake up and have
it be the day before die game.”

Webber returned to Michigan cm
Tuesday and flew to Los Angela
on Wednesday for the Wooden
Award, given to college basket-

ball’s player of the year.

Indiana forward C&lbert
Cheancy was a runaway winner of
the award, named for John Wood-
en, who coach UCAL to 10NCAA
championships in 12 years in the

1960s and 1970s.

Cheaney, the Big Tea’s career

scoring leader, received 4,799

points in nationwide voting by
1,000 sports writers and sportscast-

ers. Kentucky’s Jamal Masbbum
finished second with 4^306 paints.

Duke’s Bobby Hurley finished

third with 3,933 points, followed by
Memphis State’s Anfernee
Hardaway with 3,120 and Webber
with 2^77.

Webber has until the middle of

next month to decide whether he’ll

make himself available for die

NBA draft or return to Michigan

for his junior year.

“I haven’t decided yet," he said.

“My vision’s real blurry after a dis-

appointment like this. Coach
[Steve] Fisher, Ik's like my father

away from toy father. I'm going to

take my time, talk to my family,

make the best decision for Qms
Webber.”

PenguinsTop

Montreal, Tie

MinRecord
The Assoaaied Press

Now that they’ve assured them-

selves of . a place in the record

books, the Pittsburgh Penguins

want to write their names into the

history books.

The Penguins tied the National
Hockey League record of 15 con-

NHLHIGHUGSTS

secutive victories, set by the 1981-

82 New York ldandera, by beating

thevishing Montreal CanaAeus, 4-

3, Wednesday night on Rick Toc-
cbet’s three goals andUlfSamnds-
son’s game-winner in overtime.

The NHL regular-season cham-
pion Penguins can only hope the
recordprovesas historically agttifi-

cant as it did to those Islanders,

who went an to win the third of
their four straight Stanley Cops:

The Penguins have won two
straight cops and wifi begin their

run at a third April 18. They
haven't lost since Match 5 against

the New York Rangers— the team
they must beat Friday in Madison
Square Gardea to break the record.

“I think every time we play
against a great team,, we tod to

play a Ktfle better,
N
said Mario Lo-

nrieux, who ran ins scoring streak

to 15 games by asasting on Too-
chet’s first two goals.

Lemieiix, the NHL’s scoring

leader, did bate his goal-scaring

streak stopped at II games.

DnA^Ra^nZ: Valeri Zofo-

pukin scored twice and set up one
m a four-goal second period as
New Jersey deflated New York's
playoffs hopes.

The victory pit the Demis in

third place in the Patrick Dntiaon,
two points ahead of die idle New
York Islanders (82 points) and five

in front of the Rangers.

A magnetic resonance imaging

examination was scheduled Thurs-

day in Atlanta, where the Dodgem

play a four-game series. Worrell

infeed the 1990 and 1991 sea

NATIONAL LEAGUE

with elbow and shoulder problems.

*Tt definitely was not the same

type of feeling I had when I hurt

my elbow a couple of years ago,”

and Worrefl, who signed a $95
miffion. three-year contract between

seasons. Tm waiting to see what

happens before I have any more of a

reaction It's kind of in umbo."

Worrell started the ninth, al-

lowed a fait, got two strikeouts and

had a 2-2 count on Bret Barberie

when he walked off the mound ac-

companied by the team trainer, j

.

Kevin Gross gave up two runs"

and seven hits in six innings and

struck out trine, and Roger Mo-

Dowell got the last out for the save.

Phrk Hammond allowed three

runs eight failsin six innings for

the Madras, who struck oat 11

times.

Cwinab 6, Giants 2; Geronuno

ftoa continued his fast start with a

three-nm homer, two singes and a

walk before lining out in St. Louis:

Until that out, Pena had goue 5-

for-5, with three walks, tins season.

Barry Bonds homered in the sev-

enth, ms first home run for the

Giants since signing for a recori

$43.75 nrifikm over six years. «
PUBes 6, Astras3: MillThomp-

son hit a threo-nm doubte off Xavi-

er Hernandez in the 10th tnmsg at

the Astrodomes

LuisGonzales homered twice for

the Astros, who got seven innings

of ooohit pitching from Pete Har-
nisch. He took a no-hit bid into the

seventh before Darren Daulton’s

feadoff homer. -]

Mets 6, Rockies lr Shut out an
four singles by Dwight Gooden in

Mondays opener in New York,

CcfonHtovrcmiJV
a hit against Bret Saberhagen until

Sm ThtzmfspmdHoqgfo.
With one out in the seventh at

Shea Stadium, Danre -Bichcne hit

the first homerin Rockies history,

j Bores 5,Cubs 4: Ron Gant hita
two-nm homer in the 10th at Wrjg^

ley Fidd. Jeff Blanser beat out art

infield hit trith one out and Gant
hita 2-1 pitch off Bob Scanlan into

the left-field seats for a 5-3 lead

retiringone batter in the ninth after

the Cubs scored twice to tie the

soon at 3-3. Sammy Sosa smgled
home a run in the 10th.

Steve Avery took a five-hit shuU
out and a 3-0 lead into tbedghth.
Expos 5, Reds 1: MoisesAlou hit

a tie-breaking homer and Km HTT!

gave up just three frits in seven
Timings hi ffrnrarma*^

John Snaky was die loser in his
return to the National giv-
ing up two runs and four hits in
seven innings.
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s Near Deal

: The Associated Press

1X3NDW—Lecnca Lewis ver-

sos Frank RrQno, foefight aD Brit-

ain wants to see, moved doser to
reality Umisday as the two
announced they have agreed in
principle to stage tBe heavyweight
boot in England in September.

It woold be the rioest in
British baring history, with gross
revenues projected at $2? nnffiou.

The deal is contingent an both

no agamst Caii (The Troth) WD-
Jjgps in Birmingham oh April 24,
&pi lewis againstTony Todcerm
Las Vegas onMay 8.

-

Talks have been going on for

months to arrange a fight between
Lewis, the WBC heavyweight
champion, and Bruno, the hffljy-

pepmar sexennial title contender.
^Finally, common sense on cv-

Skfa^lSfC Bruno’s promoter,
behavenow reached aformat of

. agreement.'

However, nmnexons toaitg —
hxdodingtbc split of thepurseneed
to-be worked out before the fight
can be confirmed.

Duff rated, the chances of die
fight going ahead as “a good even
money bet” Frank Maloney, Lew-
is’ manager, putfoe odds al 6040.

- Both parties have . settled on
Sept- 4 or Sept 11 as the date fra-

the fight. Three major soccer stadi-

ums are being considered as possi-

bjevemies: Wembley nearLondon,
OldTraffccd in Manchester and Sl
Andrewsm Birnnnghain-

. Doff said hefavored Wembley,
wbM& cm^hdri M^OQ^ectatOfs,

Sampras Closes on No, 1

/£ Ute Associated Pres*

TOKYO—Pete Sampras dosed
in on Jim Concha's No. 1 ranking
Thursday, advancing to the quar-
terfinals of thc Japan Open while
Cornier lost to unsealed Jonathan
Stark of the United States. .

Sampras codd take thetop rank-

ing by winning his quarterfinal Fri-

day against David Wheaton, ac-

centing to unafficid figures.

Sampras, the No. 2 seed, had 17
aces in his 6-4, 6-7 (4-7), 6-3 victory

over 15th-seedod GufflaumeRaoux
ofFrance. Stark, ranked77thin the

-

world, beat Courier, 64, 6-2.

Stark broke Onnier ance in the

Gist set and twice in the second,

ui Asked what weartwrora. Courier

bad line adL»rt^W partamlar

line call was not a key factor in

losing. 1 was already losing the

match anyway."
“My bean or mind are some-

wheroebe.They arenot withmein
Asia,” he added. ?T -was looking

1

forward to orating on a trip butI
really haven’t fdt motivated. May-
be I should startpulling out Eke

Boris Becker when I don’tfed tike

playing. Jhst think of some Alness

and nl just poti out*!
-

• Jennifer Capriati, the No. 3
seedattheBansm&LombCham-
manrfrips, needed only 45 minuter
Wednesday to beat 126fo-ranked

Ihfiaralgnatievai6*L^ in Ado-
lfo

Capriati had wasted two match
points in a tough, three-set loss to

the Russian teen two weeks ago at

the Virginia Shins of Houston. . .

“It sore feds good,” Capriati

sad.

McEnroe Rapsfonnui
JlJchn McEnroe, who has sought
to replaceTom Gormanas captain
of the US. Davis Cnp team, has

said he is certain flwt Gorman
won’t be bad: in 1994 because of
thefirst-nxmd lossin Australia two
weeks ago, The Los Angdes Times

“I dart think thae"s a chancein
beO Gorman wffl be back next
year” McEnroe said. “And if there
is, it would be the biggestjokecf aH
time.”

McEnroe, 34, has been in virtnal

retirementsinceleading theUnited
Stales to the 1992 Dans Cop tide

last December.
Hewas especially criticalof Gor-

man for not fighting hard
to get AzuIrcAgasti and Pete Sam-
pras to play in Australia, and for
choosing No. 47 David Wheatonchoosing No. 47 David Wheaton
instead ofNo. 12 Mai Washington
to play singles vrith Brad Gtibot

“Look at the selections he
made.” McEnroe said. “Not to give

a guy tike Washington a chance is

completely absurd. .And not to

pressure a guy tike {Ivan] Lendl to

play. Why doesn’t Lendl want to

play? Ifs such ajoke. This guy sits

back and mouths off about every-

one and then when behas a chance

to do something, he bags it"

“I think the focus is off a tittle

UL People started damping an the

Swho chosenot to play,"but “I

you could see the writing an
the wall as far as the scheduling
mwi that they didn’t make the

change and stogk with Tom,” ..

Gorman, saidMcEnroe, “got an-

other chance because basically I

stepped away from it and said you
don’t change a guy on a winning

note. Even though 1 was coaching

these gnysanyway. Itwasn’t liketo
was domganytHng.”
Gorman repfied that McEnroe

“was invaluable,” butadded that“I

think I dida fair amount of coach-

ing myself.” •

Hie fight would be backed by
American promoter Das Duva‘s
Main Events and shown on cable
television in the United States, ei-

ther on HBO or Showtime.
How modi each fighter would >

receive appears to be a stumbling
block.

Doff said it was unlikely Bruno
would accept a 25 percent share of

the purse, arguing he is not “your
ordinary come-off-the-street fight-

er”and deservesa largerpercentage.

But Duva, who represents Lewis,

warned Bruno not to be greedy. He
pointed out that other challengers

is nan-mandatory title fights have
been receiving less than 10 percent

of thepurse. v,

“UA television will pay less for %
a Bruno fight than, say, a fight

*

against Alex Stewart,” Ihiva said.

In order to accommodate U.S. .;

television, the fight would start at

about 12JO AJML in Britan.

Duff said he would seek a black-

out of live television coverage in

Britain, positing instead (or dosed-
Circuit tysuwini^tfin-

If theLewis-Bnmo fight does go
ahead in September, Duva said toe

scheduled Sept. 10 rematch be-

tween WBA and IBF champion
Riddick Bowe and Evander Holy-
field would be moved to October.

Lewis, 224), became the WBC
champion Mien Bowe refused to

make his first defense against the

British fighter and surrendered the

beh. Bruno, 35-3, lost world title

challenges to Tim Witherspoon in

1986 and \fikeTyson in#.
• Rodolfo Aguilar of Panama

will challenge undefeated Crisanto
Espafia of Venezuela for theWBA
welterweight titleMay 5 in Belfast. 3
TheParis-based Agntlat, 29, is a

replacement for Mexico's David
Guy ylmtown/F——

—

Gary Player was not happy after missingabinfie pott on the eighth hole of the Masters’ first round.

Kite’s Back Spasms Handicap a Favorite
By Leonard Shapiro

Washington Post Soviet

AUGUSTA Georgia — The state of the

game of golf was not theNo. 1 topic at Augusta

National the daybefore the S7lh Masters tour-

nament began. Rather, it was the state ofone of
the game’s top players, Tom Kite, and of the

game’s most beautiful course that drew atten-

tion and concern.

Kite, last season’s UJ3. Open champion and
thisyear’s leading money-winner on foe Profes-

sional Golfers’ Association Tour, suffered back

^mwere^rais
0

^^^ “that l^ra^to^g^a
tough time straightening up,” he «ajd Wednes-
day.

- But after spending most of the last two days
getting treatment from tout trainers *ud physi-

cians, Kite said bewas “taking the attitude that

1 ran play. Fm not only planning on playing,

but playing wefl and hopefully winning.”

Kite, 43, was given an anti-inflammatory in-

Sian into his back an Tuesday, and said he
since been treated with heat, ice, acupunc-

ture and dearie stimulation. “It's tight, but the

spasm is out; that’s foe good news,” he said.

*Tm doing everything I can.”

After a 3te-hour session Wednesday morning
in thePGA Tour’s traveling fitness trailer, Kite

also was allowed to do some dripping and
putting, but was prohibited from taking a foil

swing. When he arrived at the press centerfor a
15-minute news conference, he was wearing a

back brace to said he’d also use while playing

foe tournament. When to got up to leave, he
winced noticeably as he got out of his chair and
walked stiffly to foe door.

*Tmnot fomltingTm not going to play,” Kite

said. “But I don’t know how the bade wiD
respond to foS swings tomorrow. I didn't chal-

lenge it.”

Kite’s back has been a sore subject ever since

he wrenched h on rides at Universal Studios

during a family vacation in Orlando two weeks

ago before The Playm Championship, where

to missed foe cut

He said X-rays taken last week did not indi-

cate a ruptured fosk, but thatbe will go through
a series ofmore sophisticated tests next week in

California.

Kite, who said he’s never had a serious irnory

in his career, was scheduled far an early after-

noon tee timeThursday, paired withJos6-Maiia

Olazftol of Spain. The good news was that

temperatures climbed Wednesday and are ex-

pected to remain pleasant through the weekend.

Before his back problems. Kite would have
bees considered among foe favorites in his20th

Masters, both because of his fanritiarity with

this subtly contoured course and its devilish

greens and because at his brilliant play so far

this season, in which he has two victories.

But all of tto game's stars are tore, so even

with a healthy back. Kite would not have been a
dear favorite Wednesday, for example, foe de-

fending champion, Fred Couples, singled out

Greg Norman as foe “obvious pick.” pointing

to foe expatriate Australian's consistency.

“He's playing great every week,” sad Cou-
ples. “If be doesn’t win. he's going to be really,

really close. I don’t see him not bang there:”

Norman is foe leading scorer on foe PGA
Tour, second toKite in earnings and has been in

contention every week he’s played this year. In

five starts, he’swon at Doral and has four other

top 10 finishes.

Nicklaus Fires

A 67 for Early

Masters Lead
Compliedby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

AUGUSTA Georgia — Jade
Nicklaus, playing on foe 30th anni-

versary of iris first victory at Au-
gusta, shot a 67 on Thursday to

share the first-round lead in foe

1993 Masters.

Playing like foe Nicklaus of old

rather than an old Nicklaus, foe 53-

year-old six-time champion was
tied with youngsters Lee Janzen,

Tom Lehman and Ryder Clip play-

ex Corey Pavin.

inspired by Arnold Palmer’s

three opening birdies, Nicklaus

also got off to a quick start with a
pair of birdies that had the galleries

buzzing.

“I couldn’t la Arnold be foe low
senior on foe leader board,” Nick-

Iansjoked about his longtime rival,

with whom he played practice

rounds on Tuesday and Wednes-
day.

While Palmer, 63, could not sus-

anmher
6^^^ joined Nicklaus

on foe leader board, 50-year-old

Raymond Floyd,who has been sec-

ond here in two of the past three

years.

“There’s a lot of nostalgia there,”

said Floyd, who shares the Masters

tournament record of 271 with

Nicklaus. He shot a solid 68 to tie

John Huston.

“Td like it to continue and Td
like to be a partof it,” added Floyd,

the first player in history to win
events on foe regular and senior

tours.

After short birdie putts cm the

first two holes, Nicklaus birdied

foe 12fo and 17fo holes with putts

of 25 and 16 feet, and made an
eagle three on the 500-yard 15th.

where he hit a 232-yard two iron to

eight feet

He had one bogey, on the 13th, a
bole he has eagled six times in the

past It was only tto 10th time in

130 rounds foal he bogeyed foal

465-yard par-five.

The 67 was the Golden Bear’s

finest round at Augusta since a
doting 65 in 1986 gave him his

unrivaled sixth green jacket and
madehim the oldest Masters cham-
pion at age 46.

It was also iris best opening

round since 1976, when healso shot

67 and finished tied for third.

“I controlled the ball as well to-

day as I have in years,” said Nick-

laus, who also saved pais an the

sixth and 10th boles with dutch
putts.

He bogeyed the 13th hole when
he hooted Iris drive into foe trees.

“It was foe worst swing you’ve

ever seen,” he said. “It didn’t just

go left, it went way left."

Nicklaus also made two poor
shots on the final hole, bat he two-

putted from 60 feet to presave his

67.

The 34-year-old Lehman is a
product of foe Ben Hogan Tour,

and has yet to win on golfs major-

league arcuiL

The 28-year-old Janzen is play-

ing in only his second Masters.

Craig Parry of Australia, who
had led after three rounds last year,

was tied at 69 with Ted Shulz and
Lanny Wadkins.

Brel Ogle, another Australian

who wan foe Pebble Beach tourna-

ment eariiex ibis year,was tied at70
with BiB Glasson. Jeff Maggot,
Jay Haas, and Russ Cochran.

Three-time champion Gary
Player of South Africa, and former
winners Tom Watson and Ian
Woosnam of Britain were in a big

group at 71.

Defending champion Fred Cou-
ples, who did not come into the

tournament playing well, got off to

a sluggish start and only managed
to match par 72.

He was joined by another pre-

tournament favorite, Nick Price of

Zimbabwe, among others.

Nick Faldo of Britain, one of the

later starters, went out in level par

and he was one-under after 14

boles.

Greg Norman of Australia, an-

other top pick before play began,

also madg foe turn at par, but he
dropped four shots in foe first three

holes on the bade tide and was
three-over with two holes to play.

US. Open champion Tom Kite
managed to meet ms starting time

despite an ailing bade and was one
over par with four boles to play.

Asked if be was surprised by his

round. Nicklaus responded: “Sur-

prised? Let's just say Tm very

pleased.” He added: “I don’t want
to be too surprised. 1 have to play
figrrin tomorrow.”

Someone asked if. at 53 and five

years older than foe oldest man
who ever won a major title, Nick-

laus really thought he could win

“If I didn’t, Td excuse myself

and go home.” he said. “It was
considered pretty phenomenal
when I won m *86. 1 was 46 then.

Tm 53 now. There’s not much dif-

ference between the way] was then

and the way 1 am now.”

But there’s a lot of difference

between foe way he is now and foe

way he was a year ago when he
struggled through foe worstyear of

golfs greatest career. He didn't

win. He had hip problems. His
swing deteriorated.

But an exercise program alleviat-

ed his physical problems and al-

most restored his swing.

“I fotmd a tittle somethingon foe

practice tee yesterday,” he said. “It

just kind of fdl into place.”

(Reuters, AP)
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- CLEVELAND—Stoned Joooo Griraslov,

pttcbHV to Rdrartegw curtrocl rad as*

sianad Min hdwWti tL.

. NEWYORK—PutMofldoPorm.pdrfMr.cn
«duy dMbM list, retraoettvs to AarH l
Bouottf contractofRoei Hooton.pttrfra.trem

CBtombu* IL

HOUSTON—Put. Ron MaUaxtt rad Tom
edBm,pncMn,an15rfinr<8sabtadnsfcMrfDV

coatretreorftve toMarefi atOrttraod Sawt-
arTiirfwrandTonyBuaoMorCOlrfMrsiOrian-

do Minor, fnfteten and sura* RnmoMs,Jett

juden andAlOsuna.PttrfMra.toTucson. PCL.

sont Jhn Ltndmmv ootftoldsn Dsra HorN

orswMrt Grad, PhB Novtn. and Jack

Oauaharty. taftakm to Itislr ndnortoagw

comp far reBtsrirt. Mflcs taitenv out-

Itoktor, ho* otoctsd to become Re# aorat

. wahmdJafon<mmriev,pHrfi*r.Bourarcoi»-
sractsorerie Bofl,pBrfmr*and Rlcfc Parkor,

. autftater, tern Tucson.

.. LJL—TradedDovtoPlttpnirietoloChloogo
WMto Sox tor crag Pmdite PltetwrA Put

Leo Ouattsmsm. uUrficr. on naivera tor his

racaodUtoOrt rates*. Sant Lonos Ptnrtafu

coirfMr.and Kevin Bstar, abortstotvtotter
ndnor tegua comptor rgoBtonmart. R*o>-

Uanad Dora Ctotk. Pttrftsr. to Mbvmmmm
PCL; tMtes rectadnod by KansasCHkOp-
itonsd Psdra MortSMB, pttrft*ri Don WofcaS

nvtecatrfwr; Rafael BoortttoaLrixjrstoo;

and Raul MaadasiradHsarv nadrteM.aat-

ftotenv to Atewnma. seat tap Gross,

pitcher, outright to Aiboquamue.

MONTREAL—Ratesad FfonWJn Shkta*.

nm hamate from to* ndnar-toaBu* era-

trod. Sent CUff fW4 oulttoktor, and Jos

ShldoL catcte, toMr minor Icagu* comp
torrerastoomratSort PstoYoraa.pltrfw,to

OHavra. AA»and osdtoned Mffl to Ottawa. IL
OpBDMd JonathanHunt Pttrfior, to ottoan
H,PutLaaStov*wfcflatgasMnonraittwNera

to ate hftn hto ancwtfUnnrt rstodM. Darie-

ortra Jell Sham gnthsr. tor osrignmraL pm
eng CetonmL first basamra, an ISriov dto

MilMl RSL Bought cortracto oT Jimmy Jama

and Brwr Walton,rtfrfm.fran Oftote II-

N.Y.METS—Sant Tom Pte. Maura Gras,
MMcfctrWterfVPffaiwi; Oran BHradMev

asOiar; EricduHocfcondWayneHouriavout-
tlefded rad Store Springer, Inflafdar,to thafr

minor teguacompter raosriramrat. Put Jag
VMm.P«rf«r^nUday ristead Sri. Outtooed

Kavta Bon. InftoMar. to NortoOi. IL Rstaosed

Scott Braltey. cohtar, from trtcartegua
umHucL Watered Paul Ofbaai»pflrf»r. from
mtoorteeueeertrad Octtunsd Mark Oeway
rad EricHIHmraPflcfwn.to NorfUk. IL Pul
Draran Raad,ouHWder,anlS4aydtaobtodM
ratraarflretoMarchM.douridHMoanrradef
Wayne Bowie. outBafclsr. tram Norioflc

PHILADELPHIA—PutJoaaDeJawxpttdt-
ar, on ISday dBahtod ust Opttonad ftyto AO-
bott. Pot Ctonw and Paul Ftefehsr. alktes;
Dora Undsay, cotdiar; and RuMn Amara,
auffiridsr. to serartan-WVkre-Barre. IL Sent

Kevin Stocker, shortstop; Mika Lieberthal

culrfisr; Jeff Monte and vie Rorirtouts. to
fleldarfc totter miner laogue coma tor reae-

rianmsnL SOoft Terry, ptfeher, wBl remoto In

deraralar,Fto.torextended sprtoetndnine.
Rslcnssd Data Morphy, outflddar. from ml-
nortegue contract Bouotouml iact ofTyler
Green, ettrfwr. tram Raodlns. EL
PITTSBURGH—Put Zone Smith, pitcher,

on 15-day (babied IW. Oottooed Mike ML
toRrider. to Buftotov AA.
SAN DIEGO Uttered Karin Ward, ayt-

fleWer, and Vicente Ralaete sttcher. Op-
ttonedJfm Pena, pitcher, to Las Veacs, PCL
PutBrmHttrafandWaflyWhtewrat.pflrfi-
ers.ra15rtaydlSBtedlldPMM11teSrfoedB,
catcher,on UrtordteMedltaLasafAtarcfiV.
Deriraatcd Juan Agoato. pitcher, and Kavto

HtoginA catcher, tor aarignmenL Oattoned

Ricky Guttorrcs, tateder. and Jim Vatdier
and Steve Peauew outfleMer, to Las Vtsn
PCL. Bourfdcwitractsot Pare EtkoxLpttch-

er, and BabCm catcher, from Las Veras,

signed Mike snim» outfielder, to minor-
league cortract.
SAN FRANCISCO—Reassigned Paul Far-

les,lnftofclBr,and JimMcNamara.aatcher,to
Phoenix, PCL Bought contract of Craig Cri-

bert, catcher, tram Phoenix.

BASKETBALL
Hattaart BaritothoB Assorfatlsa

NBA-Pined Derrick Cataman of New jopw SUM; Annan GIIHam of PMladelpMe
S3M0; ana Andrew Lana, Tim Perry and Ed-
dta Lae Winras or PhitadatohtoMOO earft tor

AM In Marefi 90 flame.
CHICAGO Put Darrell Walker, guard, on

Inlurad IW. Activated Trent Tucker, guard,
tram Inlured IW.
GOLDEN ST.—Released Pat Durban, tar*

word, waved Pot Durham, forward. Signed
AndreSpencar.fanMid,tosecond todaycon-
tract. Acttwdcd Tim Hardaway, guard, from
Inlurad fleL

MILWAUKEE—ActMtod Orlando Waot-
ridoa.forwani.fram tolurad nsL Put Frank
BrickOMria. canter, on Intored Hri.

MINNESOTA—Stoned Sidney Lowe,coadv
toSraar contract.

NEW JERSEY—Put Drawn PetTOvic-

guonLralniurad fistSigned Doug Lea.guard,

to to-day contract.

NEW YORK—Adivoted Roknte Stack-

man,guara fromMurad list Put Bo KJrnfala,

guard, an Mured BeL
PORTLAND—Pul Ctata Drwder.guard,an

Mured list.

FOOTBALL
Uptemri RurttKifi League

BUFFALO BILLS—Shared Gtanell Sand-
ers. Bnebodcer. gad, Billy Brooks, wide re-

ceiver, to Sveor cortract Signed Tom Mvs-
IlnsfcL guard.
CHICAGO—stoned Stove MCMteael, de-

tontive tackle, to 3-year cuntract
CLEVELAND—Signed Vbny Teriavento

ouartertack. to Vrear contract Agreed to 3-

yearaedrarfwHhMarkCarrier,wkteracelver.
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PREMIER LEAGUE
Nottingham Forest 1. Blackburn Ravers 3
Oldham L Sheffield Wednesday 1

WORLD CUP QUALIFIERS
Alla Zone. Creep F

Japan 1. Ttelrad 0
United Arab Emirates 4. Sri Lanka 0

TFnrmr
Uzbekistan Gymnasts Holiday Losers
BIRMINGHAM. England (AP)— Four gymnasts from Uzbekistan,

including world champion and Olympic gola medalist Oksana Cbusovi-

tina, will be unable to take part in next week’s World Individual

Gymnastics Championships here after being frustrated in (bar attempts

io obtain visas, officials said Thursday.

The gymnasts, who were to make up Uzbekistan's entire women’s

contingent, ran into trouble after British embassies in Paris and Moscow
were dosed for foe Easter holiday. The championships begin Tuesday.

Cape Horn SailingRecord Broken
BOSTON (Reuters) — Two New England sailors in a high-tech

sailboat arrived Wednesday, having cut more than six days off a 140-
year-old clipper ship record for sailing around Cape Horn from San
Francisco to Boston.

Rid) Wilson, 42, of Boston, and Bill Biwenga, 45, of Newport, Rhode
Island, sailed foeir French-built Great American n trimaran into Boston
Harbor 69 days, 19 hours, 48 minutes after they began their 15,000-mile
(24,000 kflameter voyage. That broke (he Northern Light's record of 76
days, set in 1853.

For the Record

after foe rccenU^ance-Wales match had been negative, refuting reports

that two players had tested positive. (AP)
TheJodcey drib ruled out Thursday any chance of the GrandNational

steeplechasebeing restaged this year. (AFP)
TheJapanese Olympic Committeedonated $320,000 ioOlympic move-

ment in the former Yugoslav republic of Bosok-Heizegovina. (AP)
Bock Nefnmn, foe manager of heavyweight champion Riddick Bowe,

agreed to undergo counseling and pay a $1,000 fine for a no contest plea

on assanlting a photographer following Bowe’s Nov. 13 victory over

Evander Hrayfieid. (AP)
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Albert’s Secret
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — “We are not

amused,” said Queen Vic-

toria. She only said it to send

Prince Albert right up the wall

"You know I can't stand it when
you lay that royal we on me,” said

Prince Albert

“It is not our fault, dear Albert,

that we are a royal we whilst you,

being a mere prince consort, are

but an J " observed Queen Vicuna.
Poor vexed Albert knew what

un-amused her. It was baseball

Prince Albert's passion for baseball

was a royal scandal. It had shocked

drawing rooms from Belgravia to

Cowes, where the regatta was bdd,

as Queen Victoria had to remind

Prince Albert every time she said,

“You and we must rise and go to

Cowes now."

“Cowes?” Prince Albert invari-

ably asked with a witty twinkle.

“Isn’t that where the milk comes
from?” In extenuation, it must be

remembered that though the prince

was German he lacked his country-

men’s natural sense of humor.
Queen Victoria, who were famous
for bang un-amuseable, always

failed to perceive that Prince Al-

beit was pulling her legs. “Cowes,

my dear singular Prince Consort,”

she always replied, “is where the

regatta is held."

Right now, however, Cowes was

but one of many places where the

scandal of Prince Albert's baseball

passion was shocking drawing
rooms.

Rumor had it that the prince was

itching to throw out the first ball,

an honor historically reserved for

the president- So baseball-besotted

was the prince, went the rumor,
that he had let it be known he
would settle for throwing out the

second ball.

Queen Victoria were often irri-

tated by the prince’s un-English

tastes, but this baseball passion had
began to get under ber skins. When
she first told Albert it would dis-

grace the crown for him to throw

out the second ball a terrible row
ensued.

“The queen are not so quick to

talk of disgrace when the Prince is

being hmmBaied by children all

over the empire,” groused Albert
though it was not the grouse season.

“Be good enough not to bore us

S with complaints about that

sjoke about Prince Albert in

a can,” said Queen Victoria, unable

in spite of herself to suppress a

smile at this popular sport The
smikwascxxaaonaibytbenKmi^
ry of having once secretly played

thejoke hereelves.

Disguised as a lady-in-waiting,

she had entered a tobacconist's

shop in Piccadilly and asked, “Do
you have Prince Albert in a can?”

“Yes, indeed," said the shopkeeper.

“Well, let him out" she said and

ran from the shop giggling.

“Wc were extremely amused"
she confided to her diaries.

Now, however, this baseball nui-

sance had to be dealt with. Just this

morning a leading newspaper had

asked if she objected to publishing

a column by the prince on the spiri-

tual essence of baseball

As usual, she were not amused

and told Prince Albert die weren’t

while holding his column at arm's

length. She knew what he was up to,

all right. By filling op-ed pages with

ridiculous gush about baseball's bal-

letic beauty and symbolic meaning

for constitutional monarchy, as weu
as its mytinlogical significance, Al-

beit thought he could get himself

invited to throw out the second ball

“We shall give it to you straight

from the shoulders,” she said “We
have read your column and com-
manded its suppression on artistic

grounds: to wit, its Philistine at-

tempt to perpetuate the absurd no-

tion that baseball is ametaphor. Our
patience is exhausted withjtwrnalis-

tic hacks waxing lyrical about base-

ball being a metaphor. We shoold be

humiliated were our dear Albert to

be exposed as one of them."

“Hacks don’t wax,” said Prince

Albert from wdl up the wall where
Her Plural Royalness had sent him,

for he was waxing wroth. “Hacks
simply avoid writing things editors

won’t publish- That’s why I did not

wrote that baseball is a metaphor,

not a simile, a personification, a

hyperbole, a metonymy or an apo~

siopesis. If I wrote that baseball is

an aposiopesis. Td never be invited

to throw out the second ball”

Queen Victoria's heart waxed
soft “Come down, our dear, and

we shall name a concert hall after

you."
Prince Albert smiled with guile.

“How about making it a baseball

park?" he waxed.

New York Times Service

In From the Cold: Stranger in Hollywood
By Joan Dupont

L OSANGELES— Joanna Pacala first

appeared on screen 10 yearsago asthe

femme fatale in “Gorky Park,” a cold-war

thriller. She had studied theaterat the War-

saw Academy of Dramatic Arts and spoke

several bqraga; English was not one of

them. But she was caught away from home
when martial law was declared in Poland

and learned fast. Her accent intrigued, and

liam Hurt and Lee Marvin, made ber a

winner Hollywood was happy to welcome

her in from the cold.

A decade after being discovered, Pacula

has become assnnlated and describes her-

self as a working actress. In her forthcom-

ing “Under Investigation,” a quick remake

of “Basic Lostmcirshc is more fatale than

ever, playing a seductive— and destruc-

tive— artist to Harry Hamlin's bewitched

detectiw*. You have to listen hard to hear a

trace of ber Polish accent.

*Tm becoming rumdecriptive” die

says. "I used to play these intense dramat-

ic characters, and suddenly in my 30s Tm
getting roles it would have been wonderful

to have played, in my 20s.” She speaks in a
low rushed voice that tears through rem-

nants of discarded accents.

She has just returned from a fashion

shoot in the desert and is gulping one
coffee after another in a dark, air-condi-

tioned bar. “Look how I photograph; I'm

a complete chameleon.” The Polaroids

show a haughty and intimidating beauty, a
triangular face, all sloe eyes, cheekbones

and mysterious hollows.

Hunched ovear ber cup, she looks slight,

small and tightly wired: Sic works out,

jogs and takes on athletic roles. She played

a Resistance fighter in “Escape from Sobi-

bor," a television movie about a concen-

tration camp revolt. Other assignments—
“Marked for Death,” “A Passion for Mur-
der”—have a less heroic ring. The years in

Hollywood have taught her to roll with the

pimmes: She knows her place in a system
that wolfs down foreign beauties for

Itmch, then leaves them high and dry.

The eldest in a family of four, Pacula has

long been on her own—“I like not answer-

ing to anybody," she says. Sometimes she

feds scattered, sometimes nostalgic, but she

has made her home in California, and visits

family only a few days a year, when she

makes a rare comedy in Italy or France.

She can appreciate the irony of playing

m the kind of B-movie Sharon Stone acted

in before graduating to the A list Pacula

knows exactly how those lists work, and
that she is put on a par with Greta Scaachi,

another exotic European whose career has

been erratic.

wi

A

Joanna Pacula, more fatale than ever, in "Under Investigation.’

In another age, the actress from Europe
—Garbo and Dietrich to Lollobrigida and
Loren — kept her mysterious sensuality

and her identity. She was treated royalty,

dressed, coiffed and cfaauffeured to the

right places by a protective studio.

“Today there is no security for actresses;

then therewerepeopletoteachtbemhowto
work on their image and how to behave
with the press," says Pacula, admittedly

confused by Hollywood today. She is not

the only one Stars like Jeanne Moreau,

Catherine Deneuve and Isabelle Adjani

have toadied down, found the waters not so
parific, and returned home-Now takatt like

Jubette Binoche and Anne PariBaud, JuEe

Ddpy and Marushka Demurs are up
against hard choices—what kind of script

and how much nudity to negotiate, what
kind of accent to work on or eschew, and
what image gets you on the right list.

“It used to be more artistic and sophisti-

cated here," Pacula says. "Today, it’s the

Wild West— the business has become free-

lance. Even the agents are lest; they're

country; I was 22. But then I wwk

fortwo years after, until I moved to Holly-

**&!} doesn’t seeher Efc in terms of grand

schemes: “Maybe rmnotamlxtiotK:low-

a decided what I wanted to do. I always

•hMuntt* as a theater actress and *

waiting for a break too. There are some bag

deals going on at the moment; studios are

signing up actors, but OOty big names.

“Maybe a system that makes actors

more secure wHl come back. It’s very diffi-

cult to free-lance because you can do one

job, then never work again.”

She has learned about the Wild WestA
few weeks ago; daring storms and mod
slides, she had to leave her house in the

canyon precipitously. But the actress who
found herself stateless when martial law

was declared in Poland, says she believes

in Ihuttm.

She had been studying in Paris on a
Ford Foundation grant and was an holi-

day in New York. “I put my parse, like

this, over the back of my chair and it was
stolen, with my passport. The martial law
government wouldn't give me a new one,

so I was stranded Then, through friends in
Paris, Michael Apted who was casting

‘Gorky Park’ heard about me and I audi-

tioned — thank God for friends.

“That’s how I got into business in tins

have to be reaftsac Decause i narc

ikbis that are bigger titan otiier peepe s.

Far me, establishing the slatus af working

actress is important. Tm $31 puttingmy ure

together; I don't havcahn&and and rm

mnmthreugh a lot of changes right kw-

She foundthe part in “Under Investi^

tion” tough work: “Structurally, the film is

wiraliir to “Baac Instinct." except my char-

acter is psychotic and.ihedxangpof
ttojjps

is interesting— you never know whether

dttfsin or out of tier tiring: Ifr a thin Stw.

The promotion sheet describes her as

“spinning a reductive web around the vul

nexable Detective Keaton, usogber sensual

powers to overwhelm fats investigative na-

ture." Of course, she uses bare flesh as wefl.

“But you know what? That image is a given

wfaen it comes to European actresses. Ev-

erybody titinkg that, because you came

from Europe, you bane no trouble with

nudity. That’s not true— I would never do

gratuitous nudity. But it’s happened that

somebody wentbehind my bade and. fawot-

ed later; it’s happened to all of ns."

It looks as though American -actresses

with roots, Eke Jamie Los Curtis, only

bare as modi as has been signed and paid

for— an observation that makes Pacula

sigh, bat she does not envy Curtis the role

of kffler-mother-fixun-hnl in her forth-

coming movie.

“I wonder if that was the part they of-

fered Susan Sarandon ana Kathleen

Turner?* she muses. “Mothexs-frum-hell!

That’s what'sgoing on now, that’s the latest

pingn^ It’s as though writers died —'there

are no ideas, no «nw«i stories; it’s all

violence, or remakes or sequels. Ifs confus-

ing— should you go out there and try to

find a remake? Get into producing foryour-

self? Because of the recession, everybody

swans to be a bit off base; there's not much
to play with. You- have to be compktdy
self-sufficient to survive, rm up far a

change right now, but I don't know what”
Pacula doesn't bdieve that working with

a big-name director would make the change

shea looking for. “In Europe, the director

is a god, ifs his movie; in America he’s

important, but he’s a hired person.J\eseen
fantastic films made by Scorsese and Cop-
pola, and Fvcseen horrible films made by
them. So talau is irrelevant—yon have to

put the right talent with the right materiaL

That's true of actors too —we don't know
oar possdxhties until we’re challenged.”

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer spe-

'

dalizaig in die arts. • •

PEOPLE

German Critics Boast

MarleneDietrichShow
~When will they ever. karuT

adsed the BeriinerMbigHipost mo-

ac critic, roasting thenew musical

'hflscd on Marlene Dietrichs hie,

“Where Have All tire Flower*

Goner Munich's SQddemscht

Zeitungasked- “Where has the

goner The show with a message

for a new Germany (iarisn isbad)

was booed at a Berlin press pre-

view, but thnewere landwords the

morning after for the undcretudy

who took over the Marlene rote at

nous. But hedams already to have

sold 100,000 tickets, so be might be
laughing ail the way to the bank.

' O
Mary Jo Buttafnoco, the Long

Island woman who was shot and
wounded by Amy Fisber, tbf^o-

called “Long Island LOtitaJVis

seeking the profits from a book in

which Fisher goes into details of

her alleged affair with Butiafuoco’s

husband, Joey. Mkfced JHndeaow,

attorney for Buttofuoco, says he

believes the bode coaid gross 55.5

mfTHrm
, aud he has apphed to the

state Supreme Court in Manhattan
for an order fineering any profits.

Fisher, 18, is serving a five-to-15

year prison, term to assault in the

shooting of Mazy Jo Buttafizoco,

37.

n
A British "Fame?": Paul

McCartney has £6 mSfion (W nah
hon) in sponsorship promises farVi
showbiz school to 2^00 students

be hopes to set up in Us home dty
of liyopooL Efc needs £12 n&Biaa
and is putting up £1 million him-

self. The European Gommmtity’s
Eoropean Regional Development

Fund has riven £4 ruffian and
Grimdig is donating about £2 mfl-

Mobl

O
Madonna zaps China: A new

book on Madonna has joined a
Mao biography as a faotaefimp

hem at bookstalls in Shanghai.

“Madonna” sold, more than 5,000

copiesin oneweek after appearing

in the dtym mkl-Fefaniaiy. ...

IMERMflOIUL
CLASSIFIED

Appears an Pages 4, 8& 13

WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast for Saturday through Monday

Mgmw
AmOMdam

SKSJS
Dubki
E«uvh
Harare*
FnmMtH

Today
Mgh Law
OF CIF

03/73 12/53
wugi am
ram rm
zmb nram iiMM
17/62 7/44

iaw am
18*4 SAW
14/57 fi/41

MW 307
2z/>i law
12163 6M3
13*3 6/41

2008 7144
1604 7/44

1908 9/48
8/«3 0/32
15*9 409
33/73 17182

22m 12153

iBOi am
ram baw
1804 7144
8M3 1/34
1908 9/48
21/70 9/48
7/44 205
(BOB 12/83
1702 8/48
16*8 409
3137 OB!
i8«4 rm
am -i/3i
7/44 2/35
18/84 9/48
BM1 1/3<
1804 6/43
IMS BAW
9/48 104
»7«z am

6V
W Wgh

OF
a 23/73
o 14/87
pc tern
a 19/88

pc 19*8
a 1601
a 12*9
a 1801
pc 1809
B 1000
a 23173
r 1305
* 1305
pc 2008
pc 1804
pc 1702
pc 8M8
pc 1203
pa 22/71

a 23m
pe ITOJ
pc 21/70
pc 1702
r 7/44

a 1702
PC 1604
pc 9/48
pc 1804
C 1407
a 1203
PC 408
a 21/70
pa 7/44
pa 9/48
pc 1702
FB am
pa 1908
pe 13155

a 1102
pe 1*01

North America
Rains wM invade Washing-
Ion. D.C., and Batonore Sat-
urday before spreading Into

Now York Ctty by Saturday
night The rata wifltat Mo
Sunday. Montreal wfll have
ahowore Saturday, than Sun-
day and Monday oO be cooL
Miami will have a tunny,
piaasant weekend.

Europe
A aorta of storms wfl plow
into Westem Europe this

weekend and early next
week. Rain and gusty winds
wfll be frequent ram Lisbon

to Paris. Central Europe w*
have dry, mid weather this

weekend, but showers wfll

Mow early neat weak. Rah
wfll took Ukraine this weak-

Asia
A Bimy weekend Is h store

for Beynp. but I wfll be on
the cool side. Seoul wffl be
rather cool tor April os wefl

wifi clouds and sunshine on
Saturday and pieray at auv
shine Sunday. Osaka wHl
have a shown- an Saturday
followed by sunshine an
Sunday.

Today Tmocm
Mgh Low V tOgh Low W
OF OF OF OF

20/88 11/52 pc 1B/S4 13/55 r

22m 9/48 pc 21/70 9/48 c
21/70 1263 a 21/70 12153 r

18*4 1060 pc 17/B2 12183 t

30/M 13/59 pc 3Z1B9 18/81 s
Sim 1702 pe 32/90 1804

Latir. America

KM Iw W tuph Lew W
OF OF OF OF

BuancaAkM 28/79 16/81 a 28/79 18A1 pe
Caracas aim lam pc aa/M ism po
Ucw am 20/B8 pc 28/79 19m pa
MAfcoOy 28/79 12/53 pc 27180 14/57
HtodoJonsko 29/M I960 ah 30/88 20/88 pc
Santa! 28/79 13M pc 28/79 13/55 pc

ism 10/GO » 18/81 lira r

23/73 12183 pc 24/78 13/56 pc
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F
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Seoul am 10*0 3*7 pc
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asr 31 *8 24/73 1 32*9 24/75 l
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r 1

1

Mflta Z3m 1305 22m nra a
gta.Twi 23/73 1589 Ml 21/70 12*3 pc

27/BO 13E6 pc 28OB 12*3 pc
Hmw 29/84 1««1 29*4 18*1 pc

32/89 32/71 33*1 23/73 pe
HMI 25/77 13/55 pc 24/73 13/55 pc
To* 22/71 10*0 21/70 nra

I r.'orth Amcricn

Andnrag* 7/44 -lot 0 7/44 0/32 pa
Afcrt. 1EWM 7/44 r 21/70 10» pc
Boston W/Bl 7/44 B 13/55 8/4* c
CMcaeo 14/57 4/3B i 11*2 2/35 po
Dan* 19/08 307 17*2 3*7 pc
OtfH* iaei 0*3 I* WS7 4*9 th
HonMo 2B/B2 21/10 pc 28/82 20*8 pc
Haotan 24/75 1080 • ram 13*5
Lea /taoefie* 24/75 i2®a • 23/73 13*5 •«an* 20/02 19/08 i 29*4 18*4 1

MtanMfxAi 13/55 MH • 12*3 0*2 pe
tarad 1600 409 12/53 104 e
Nraran 27/80 1702 po 28*2 17*2 pe
irawYta 17/82 B/4S 13*5 BAW r

Ptnonh 31/88 17*2 31*8 14/67 •
Sen Fran. 1804 9/48 17*2 9/48 a
SraoK tt/33 8M8 th 12*3 4*e r
Toronto 14/57 6/41 lb 12*3 3*7 ah

10/88 11/53 I* 18*4 10*0 r

ACROSS

1 Cogwheel

5 Songbird

•Torrefy

i«Penumbra

is Romanian folk

dance
ia Princess in

'Don Carlos'

17 Showy but
Inferior

is Part of aturbine

20 Second word of
Va. 's motto

21 Remove hair
from

23 Like Pisa's
tower

25 Tenth part
Comb, form

26 Ofa book's
leaves

.

•

29" Tired": Le
GaUienne

33 Marquette or
Goriot

34 Lover ofwords

Solution do finale of April 8

urns cinEiH HQnnn
nnaB nanas

cnaanassa naciBHosdqq aanaan EH3HDDQI3Qqbbq aaaci
aaaa ssacaaa ciaa
BBQL3QQEJ dHOQ

aHDiaiia aataa
EH

d

ndQ3 l3 HtnciQLiJ
BQSQBGC1 0333

ide3d caaaQaaa
ujdbuq HLiaaaa
nnamu Maau aucsu
aLiana maua aaau

36 Japanesefigure
skater

37Compunction

3#AuthorVutang

40 Convert

42Balzac's"Une
Rile

’

as Native of

Mogadishu

44Coast

47Huxleybook
40 Malay knife

soWork on
astronomy

54 Recess

so "You
mouthful!"

SO Jacob lived

here with Laban

ei Bud; germinate

ea Verve

63 Jot

04 Reckon

•» Yarborough
toboor

eeSexlhour

1 TiUie-tattJes

a Chartres's nver

9 Wake-robin,
a.g.

4Go ona tear

s Styx ferryman

Duroc.o.g.
7Cezanne's “Boy
in-— Vest"

a Brokeabronco
» Extract froma

. book
toDo awaywith
ff Raster

12 Thrombus
is Charter
iaHoney: Comb,

form
22 Pieces of eight .

24Halcyon
M Kind of dollar
27 Woolfs*—-of

One’s Own*
as Pillages

so Three sheets to

the wind

31 Partofo.d.

32 Hawaii’s state

bird

33 Domino dots
'« Astronomer

. Ptolemy, e.g. -

37Banish
3aApocopate
41 Crusaders' foe

.42 Scorn

4S Massenel opera
40 Fein. Irish

revolutionary

movement

O Noe ToHc Times, etStod fyBpgaae Haladax.

aaOuiverteaf

BOAce.'lnApuHa

si Ron's neigfibbr

xt Borneo port.

NAnklebones
•* Ending with

switch

a* Alliance
- acronym
B7WJ.C. protector

« Cupid

THE IMMOBILE EMPIRE

By Alain Peyrefitte. Translated

from French by Jan Rothschild.

630pages. $30. Knopf

Reviewed by
Frederic Wakeman Jr.

I
N Chinese history textbooks,

the Macartney mission of 1793
is taken as a major turning point in

Chinese-Western relations, which
were already deteriorating because
of expansive British arrogance and
protective Chinese condescension.
Confined to Canton (now known
as Guangzhou), English merchants
bad for decades sought to change
the terms of the trade in tea and
opium that was fast becoming the
largest commerce in the world.

Treated as tributaries, unable to

communicate directly with offi-

cials, forced to pay arbitrary levies,

the British had come to believe that

if only they could deal firsthand

with Peking, then Emperor Qian-
long (reign 1736-1795) would set

things right As a result, a message
was delivered in 1792 to the Chi-

nese viceroy that King George Hi
was sending “his well-beloved
Cousin and Counsellor the Right
Honorable George Lord Macart-
ney” to increase the commerce
between their respective subjects.

The Macartney mission was a
failure. When the haughty British

envoy finally reached Qianlong’s
court a year later, he was treated as
though be were a tributary from
Central Asia. His refusal to kow-
tow by touching his head to the

ground nine rimes offended the
Chinese emperor, who begrudging-

ly permitted imp to kneel on one
knee and then dismissed him with-

BOOKS
out maiong die slightestconcession

toward improved commercial rela-

tions.

The next British mission in 1816
was hustled out of Peking in less

than 24 hours after its ambassador.
Lord Amherst, refused to kowtow
to Qianlong’s successor.

By then attitudes on both tides

were hardening fast Within six

years, as the British Hooded China
with Indian opium, the two coun-
tries were at war.

Alain Peyrefitte laments: “Had
[Macartney] presented his offer dif-

ferently, had the emperor received

it differently, China would likely

have ‘awakened* without the world
having to ‘tremble.'

"

Until recently, historians have

relied on Western accounts of the

visit But in 1979, the museum’s

Qing Dynasty archives were
opened to Western scholars, and in

BRIDGE
1987 Peyrefitte—a French diplo-

mat who bad led a pioneering mis-
sion to China during the Cultural

Revolution — was given micro-
fikns of court documents about
Macartney.

Peyrefitte is not a Sinologist, but

he is a distinguished histonan, for-

mer monster of state with multiple

portfolios, one-time secretary-gen-

eral of the Gaulfist party, head of

the editorial board of Le Figaro,

and since 1977 a member or the

Acadhmie Franqaise. Peyrefitte

had no difficulty mobilizing a five-

person team of Chinese specialists

to translate the Qing documents
into French.

His reconstruction focuses mxni
the issue of court ritual which in

turn reflected two diametrically op-
posed views of sovereignty. Ma-
cartney saw himself as the diplo-
matic bridge between the world’s

two greatest and most powerful

mooarchs. But the Chinese emper-
or simply bad no way of accepting

the Kmg of England on an oqual

footing.

Both sides share the hlame for

subsequent conftict, but in this pre-
sentation the balance weighs more
heavily against the Chinese, whose
haughtiness led them to rqect inno-
vation and turn in upon them-

For Peyrefitte. tins is almost a
cultural condition, an “aberration”
consisting of the Chinese people’s
belief“not only that it is superior to
all others, but also that it can act as
though it were alone in the world.”

Frederic Wakeman Jr, director

ofthe InstituteofJSastAsian Studies
at the University of California,

Berkeley, wrote thisfor The Wash-
ington Past.

By Alan Truscott

THE Vanderbilt Knockout
Team Championsbm at (he

American Bridge Leagues Spring
Nationals ended cm March 29 with
a victory by Howard Weinstein of
Chicago.

The Weinstein team trailed try 20
imps after 16 deals against QjJEf

Rossdi of Miami, Sam Lev of For-
est Hills, Queens, David Berkowitz
of Old Tappan, New Jersey, Larry
Cohen of Little Falls, New Jersey,'

Bjorn FaHenms of Manhattan and
Mats Nikland of Sweden. But*

Weinstein regained the lost ground
to lead by 2 imps at the midpoint of
the match, surged to a 42 imp lead

in the third quarter, and held out to

win by 49.

Both Vanderbilt teams had a di-

saster on the diagramed from

the final*, bat one was bigger than

the other. In both rooms East

openea tnree dubs, in one case the

response was three no-trump,
winch would have bees in jeopar-
dy. But North-South competed to

five hearts doubted, which suffered

a four trick defeat to a penalty of
UOO.

Sanders, as South, was so upset

with this result that he huded the

plastic board against a stcaie waL
He should not have been so ootfr

cemecLIn the replay, FaHemusand
NOstand, with the North-South
cards, landed as shown in six dia-

monds doubled and ran into a hot
defense: Weinstein as West ted the

spade aceand then cashed the diar

mood ace. South7 had played the
spade eight, leaving die position

ofthe four undear. West gnessed

to lead from the dub king at the

finish South was - down six, to a

pcnaltyof 1 ,700, and the Weinstein,

team 12 wnpq.

NORTH
«KQJI2
t? J 109874

WEST , EAST (D)

«A3 ,UMm 0 98 5
4>Q85 4 + A J 10 9 6

3

SOUTH
*84
083
O KQJ 107 4 2 .

*K7
- North and Sooth were vulnerable.
The bidding;
East South West North
J* 30 5 4*

. DbL

hb partner to ruff. The defense

[hen took two heart winners and
West tend Kb trump, forcing South

south West North
30 5* DbL
Pass ' RedbL PM*
50 DbL 50
Pass DbL Pass.
BO
Pass

DbL Pas^,Pa» 60 DHL
Tasa Pass

West led the spade ace.

mBSati'
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